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Latest Conference Fails to Halt Dress Strike Plan
ACT AGAINST:STRIKE CALL Leader oi Missouri Lynch Mob

Gets Two-Year Term for RapeIS EXPECTED 
WEDNESDAY
Hochman Ridicules the 

Jobbers9 Threat 
of Moving

With the 106.000 dress workers 
impatiently awaiting a general 
atrike call, employers and union 
leaden ipent the week-end In fruit
less negotiations at the Hotel Penn
sylvania.

No detail* of yesterday * confer
ence were disclosed.

Union chief* and employer repre- 
sentalives will meet at City Hall 
with Mayor LaGuardia at noon to
day to report on the results of, the 
parley*.

In union circles little hope was 
held out for solution of . the situa
tion by negotiation. Preparations 
for the general strike were speeded 
with all indications that the walk
out call would be issued for Wed
nesday or Thursday

Threats by the jobbers in the 
Popular-Priced Dress Manufactur
ers Group, Tnc.,- that they would 
move out of town were pooh-poohed 
by union leaders. The Jobbers 
•‘haven’t got the industry in their 

i*wt pocket.” Julius Hochman, gen
eral manager of the Joint Board of 
the Dressmakers Unions, said yes- 

■ terday. • f.
Commenting bn the statement of 

Louis Rubin, executive director of 
the Popular-Priced group, Hoch
man said:

“The members of that particular 
association are greatly responsible 
for the runaway shop sltuatloh. XT 
Is they who sought to escape re
sponsibility and have in recent years 
expanded the industry to such a 
pbint out-of-town that it employs 
20.000 workers outside of New York.

“The low standards that they 
have established out of town caused 
a demand for unionization which 
has been met. : Today the out-of- 
town workers are organized.

‘The jobbers do not have the 
vast New York dress industry, em
ploying 85,000 workers in New York 
City, in their vest pocket.

“It is a typical jobbers’ story and 
has no basis inj fact.”

The 450 members of the Hall 
Committee, under whose jurisdiction 
are the thirty-three strike halls 
already obtained in preparation for 
the walkout, will meet at Manhat
tan Opera House at 5:30 this after
noon. Pinal assignments* will be 
made at this meeting.

: JLi '»

St. Joseph Murderer Im 
prisoned for Crime 

III Own State

•li HE LED LYNCHERS WHO DID THIS
*1

COUNCILAGAIN 
DARS OUSTER 
OF SAILORS

British Armv Flier 
Breaks London- 

town Record

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Peb. 9.—Carl 
(Cowboy) Pisher, leader of the 
lynch mob which tortured, hanged 
and burned Floyd Warner, 19-year- 
old Negro boy here In 1933, was 
found guilty yesterday and given a 
two-year sentence for rape.

Fisher was convicted of assaulting 
a woman on Sept. 26, 1935. He ap
peared In the court jauntily dressed 
in ten-gallon hat and cowboy at
tire.

Fisher was the only member of 
the mob to be punshed for the 
brutal murder <?f Warner in 1933, 
and served a year in jail following 
his conviction for participation in 
the lynching.

At the time of the St. Joseph 
lynching, which for its naked bru
tality shocked the country, the sec
ond trial of Heywood Patterson was 
opened in Decatur, Ala. The trial 
was used by the Southern ruling 
class to whip up lynch incitement 
against the Negro people. At the 
same time Governor Rolph of Cali
fornia had issued a statement prais
ing the lynching ol two white men 
accused of kidnapping at San Jose, 
Cal.
■ Fearless in his knowledge that 

nothing very drastic can happen to 
a tool of th2 Southern Bourbons, 
Fisher appeared in court yesterday.

He was given two years for a 
crime, even the suspicion of which 
would mean torture and death for 
a Negro without so much as a ges
ture of a trial.

led th* ’howling mob which took 
Warner from the jail here, a sim
ilar 'occurrence was perpetrated in 
Princess Anne, Md. In both cases 
the mobs were not interfered with 
by the police. At the time of the 
lynching here a bitter struggle to 
force the punishment of the Prin
cess'Anne mob leaders was going on 
and a wave of lynch inciteipent was 
let loose throughout the country.

San Francisco Unions 
Expect Reversal of ' 

Expulsion

Cart (Cowboy) Fisher, who was sentenced Saturday to two years 
in the penitentiary for rape, was the leader of the mob shown above 
which tortured, hanged and then burned Lloyd Warner, 19-year-old 
Negro boy, in 1933. Charred remains are shown of the boy who was 
“accused” of the same crime for which Fisher was convicted. Note the 
uniformed police participating in the lynching.

CheaisiMachuie Guns
U. S. on Taxes DriveWPAMen
Conspired With duPont Police Force 100 Back

to Escape Payment 
of Income Levy

Virginia Workers’
Conference Urges
Poll Tax Abolition

Capett

CAPETOWN. Feb. 9 (UP).—Flight 
Lieutenant Tommy Rose of the 
Royal Air Force landed here at 
6:03 P.M. G.M.T. today breaking 
the former flight record from Eng
land to Capetown by thirteen hours, 
fifteen minutes. His time was three 
days, seventeen hours and thirty- 
eight minutes.

The farmer record was established 
by Amy Mollison. flying English
woman. who. with her husband, has 
set many records.

Rose left Lympne at 12:25 AM. 
Thursday, flying alone in a light 
Miles falcon monoplane in which 
he won the King's Cup race in 1935.

Philadelphia 
Section Fills 
Sunday Quota

NORFOLK. Va.. Feb 9 —A Work
ers’ Education Conference, which 
opened its second and concluding 
session at Fleischman Hall today, 
discussed ways and means of unit
ing labor in a nation-wide cam
paign for providing adequate relief 
for the unemployed and.’ aged.

It was pointed out by delegates 
that Virginia is one of the seven 
states in the union that has a poll 
tax system. Abolition of this tax 
was urged.

Among those who addressed the 
conference were Sarah Hartman, 
secretary of the Workers School of 
Richmond; L. C. Crump, organizer 
of the: Tobacco Workers Union; 
Junius McGlone of Local 92 of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America, and Louise Leonard Mc
Laren. director of the Affiliated 
Schools for Workers.

Brian deValera 
Killed in Mishap 

In Dublin Park

West Philadelphia has won the 
National Section Championship in 
the Sunday Worker Subscription 
Campaign

It is the first Communist Party
section in the country to finish its 
quota.

Special commendation goes* to 
Sunday Worker Builder Glass, a 
woman member, who has proved 
one of the outstanding individual 
subscription-getters in the country.

With this section over the top. 
Philadelphia has reached 93 6 per 
cent of its quota. It has already 
secured 936 vubscnptions of its 
quota of 1.M0.

Philadelphia hats to its credit the 
brilliant work of another woman 
worker. Sunday Worker Builder 
Hartman Individual work and 
netematle team work in the sec
tions h giving Philadelphia the 
gratifiesUon of carrying out its 
re*MnsibUte» toward the Sunday 
Worker. • i :

Lees then e month U left to the 
of the drive. The half-way 

Ms not yet 
The mo-t 

tivtty is needed In 
to put the drive ever the top The 
districts can de ft if they 

responaibllUlest

< . - •

DUBLIN, Peb. 9 (UP).—Brian De 
Valera. 20. son of the Irish Free 
State President, died today from a 
fractured skull after he was 
knocked from his horse by a branch 
ot a tree while riding in Phoenix 
Park.

His foot hung in stirrup and De 
Valera, an engineering student at 
Dublin University, was dragged 
some distance before the frightened 
animal was stopped. He died shortly 
after reaching a hospital.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.-John J. 
Raskob is charged by the United 
States Treasury with cheating the 
gdvemment out of $1,026,340 in 
taxes on unreported income in 1929.

The Treasury answered Raskob’s 
appeal from a $15,978 deficiency tax 
assessment today by billing him for 
this amount, charging that he had 
conspired with Pierre duPont to 
create fictitious losses on stock sales 
so that they could rob the govern
ment of income taxes due.
, DuPont was previously charged 

with paying $617,000 less than he 
should have paid on his enormous 
income in 1929 from manufactur
ing munitions, chemicals, and over 
a thousand other products. t

Raskob's , income in 1929 was 
$4,875,057 larger than he reported 
it. He ’’lost” this amount by a 
simple transaction. He “sold” stock 
to duPont below the market price; 
in return duPont “sold” Raskob 
some of his stock, also at a “loss.” 
They exchanged checks to make this 
deal appear legitimate. Then at a 
later date each sold back to the 
other the same stock. This gentle
man’s agreement is only one of the 
dozens of tricks used by rich men to 
defraud the government of income 
taxes.

Raskob and duPont are, with J. 
P. Morgan, the principal backers of 
the reactionary Liberty League 
which advocates the reduction of 
taxation on high incomes and favors 
the sales tax and otirer taxation 
that falls upon those least Able to 
pay. ’ 9

Raskob admitted the stock 
transaction but defended duPont 
and himself by claiming that a 
technicality provided them the 
legal right to “establish losses” in
curred through a drop in the value 
of stocks. The government brief 
against the two Liberty Leaguers 
recited details of deals between 
them involving nearly $30,000,000 
during 1929.

to Work—They Quit 
to Halt Firing

Cleveland Labor Endorses 
Scottsboro Joint Defense

By Sandor Voroe
(MEj- Wattar (Mia Barvaa)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Feb. 9.—The 
Scottsboro Joint Defense Committee 
received the endorsement of organ
ised labor, when the Cleveland Fed
eration of Labor at its last meeting 
voted to issue credentials to the 
committee to visit local unions to 
solicit their support.

The age limit arbitrarily set at 
forty-five years in Civil Service ex
aminations in Cleveland aroused 
stormy protest at the Federation. 
On motion of Henry W. Wallace, 
legislative agent the Federation de
ckled to contest thl« arbitrary ruling 
in court through a last case.

A% was charged bv several dele
gates. the new Civil Service Com
mission arbitrarily sat up require-

ments that would bar practically 
all experienced trade unionists from 
qualifying for civil service positions.

The new rulings would practically 
make college education mandatory, 
discriminating against workers with 
long years of practical experience. 
No applications are accepted from 
men above forty-five years of age, 
barring them from gainful employ-

Jobless Bill 
The Federation went on 

in support of the Hunter-Boyd un
employment insurance bill following 
Us passage in the House of Repre
sentatives, after the Duffy Bill had 
beta defeated. Up to its defeat, 
the Federation favored the Duffy 
Bill, which was modeled after the

(Continued on Page 2j

(Daily Worker Ohio Doreos)
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Feb. 9.—Lin

ing them up with submachine guns, 
policemen drove over 100 W. P. A. 
men back to work on a sewer proj
ect in Dover yesterday after they 
quit in protest ovei* the discharge 
cf Joseph Horvath, a member of the 
Project Workers Union.

The use of machine guns is the 
latest device employed by the W. P. 
A. administration in Cleveland to 
check the growth of unionization 
and impose chain gang conditions 
bn W. P. A. projects.
1 Horvath was discharged as “union 
agitator” Friday by M. Coe, super
intendent of the project, who 
charged him with being the “ring
leader” when the men protested 
against working in sub-zero weather 
the day before.

After reporting to work Saturday 
morning, the men gathered around 
the time keeper’s shanty and staged 
a demonstration demanding the re
instatement of Horvath.

Summoned by Coe, a squad car 
of police came tearing down to the 
project while the men, led by Ben 
Gray, business agent of the Project 
Workers Union were trying to nego
tiate with Coe.

Alighting With submachine guns 
in their hands, the policemen lined 
up the men, issuing the command:

“Back to work, everybody!”
, Eyeing the sub-machine guns sul
lenly, the men held out for a while 
and tally resumed work after re
peated threats from the cops.

Protesting the use of machine 
guns, Gray asked:

“Is this Georgia, or is it Ohio?” ,
His protests were unheeded and 

he was ordered out of Dover despite 
his maintaining, that they were en
gaged only in a peaceful protest 
against the dismissal of a union 
member.

A committee of sixteen led by Ben 
Gray was quickly told by W. C. 
Westphal, labor director ot W. P. A,, 
that the adjustment of their pro
test must await the return of Waldo 
Walker, district W. P. A. adminis
trator, who was out of town. >

Westphal at first sugested, that 
a poll be held to determine whether 
the men on the Dover project really 
want the reinstatment of Horvath. 
When the union was quick to con
sent to this, Westphal suddenly 
withdraw the suggestion pending 
the return of Walker on Monday.

Ben Gray informed him, that un
less Horvath was. reinstated, the 
union would take its own poll of 
the men with the full assurance that 
the union would be backed up by 
overwhelming majority.

Demands of the union besides the 
reinstatement of Horvath include 
the dismissal of Coe, stoppage of 
work in unseasonable weather with 
full pay, no make up for lost time 
and the recognition of the union

1--*- (Special te the D»I1t Worker)

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 9 —Again 
the San Francisco Central Labor 
Council at Its meeting refused to 
recognize the expulsion of the Sail
ors Union of the Pacific by the In
ternational Seamen's Union. It 
again refused to unseat the Sailors.

The meeting resulted in no offi
cial action to support the union, 
such as was taken here before, and 
also taken by Seattle Central Labor 
Union. But the incident was never- 
the less a dramatic rejection of the 
demands of I. S. U. reactionaries 
and of the American Federation of 
Labor executive council.

John A. O'Connell, secretary treas
urer, reported, in a hall packed with 
hundreds of visitors, that the “ex
ecutive committee of the Council 
recommends the acceptance of the 
orders from President Green of the 
A. F. of L. and of Secretary Olander 
of the I. S. U. that the Sailors Union 

| delegates be unseated,”
Dead silence greeted these re- 

marks. The next parliamentary 
move would have been a motion 
from the floor to unseat the Sailors. 
Np (Hie made this motion. The si
lence lasted for minutes. The chair- 
man ended it by passing to the 
next order of business. The Sailors 

►delegates remained to participate in 
the Council.

At this meeting President Van- 
deleur was reelected head of the 
Council, for the fourth time. He 
made a conciliatory speech on the 
maritime situation.

The impressive display of solidar
ity for the sailors, and their deter
mination to defend their right to 
stay in the labor movement will 
force the reversal of the order to 
lift their charter.

The union is running on current 
dues collections. Its funds are still 
tied up in the courts by suit of 
the I. S. U. International officials.

The union itself provided the 
crews for twenty-pine of the struck 
steam schooners, directly from union 
halls, after the strike ended last 
week.

I Extending the fight against the 
“blundering” W. P. A. administra
tion of Waldo Walker, who is openly 
charged by the union with deliber
ate intent to wreck the W F. A., a 
state delegation will visit Dr. Carl 
Watson, W. P. A. director in Col- 
umbus on Fab. 15. 4

MOBILE, Ala.. Peb. 9.—Unani
mous disapproval by 256 members 
of the Eastern and Gulf Sailors As
sociation in local meeting here last 
week was recorded against the ex
pulsion of the Sailors Union of the 
Pacific by the International- Sea
men’s Union Convention.

The Mobile branch meeting also 
scored the Convention for trying to 
reinstate Paul Scharrenberg, secre
tary of the California State Federa
tion of Labor, who called on the 
convention to “make war” on the 
West Coast Cailors.

The Mobile meeting endorsed the 
Gulf Maritime Federation, and 
voted to send delegates to its next 
meeting. The local meeting was de
clared illegal by Business Agent 
Ross, who refused to unlock the hall 
for it. It met in the Labor Temple 
instead.

Xazi Drive 
On Catholics 
Is Protested

MUNICH, Feb. 9.—Cardinal Arch
bishop Michael von Faulhaber, out
spoken foe ot Hitlerism today pro
tested vigorously against the Nazi 
drive against Catholics In Germany.

The Archbishop spoke at St. 
Michael’s Church during services 
commemorating the recent four
teenth anniversary of the election 
of Pope Pius XI to the throne of 
St. Peter s.

After the services, scattered and 
feeble cries of “Hell Hitler" were 
greeted with laughter outside the 
church.

The Archbishop charged that the 
courses taught the Hiller youth or
ganizations constituted the main 
opposition to the Pope in Germanyf

He denounced a recent report in 
a Nazi newspaper thhi the Pope n 
a non-Aryan and that His Holiness’ 
mother was a Dutch Jewess.

He said caricatures ridiculing the 
Pope are being placed on exhibition 
in i Hitlerite cultural organizations.
and added that the Catholic calen
dar had been confiscated because 
it contained the Pope's letter to 
German parents regarding the edu
cation of their children.

Open wide the daera of the 
Party to the workers!

Every Parly wrekler a

f

i ■ _________

Miners ’ Convention 
Opens New Issues

Delegates See Meting as Opening the Way for 
Wider Consideration of Ideas and Further 

Adoption of Aims of Progressives

By Louis F. Budenz
(Doily Worker SUIT Carroopondoet)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—Delegates to the recently con
cluded miners’ convention, as they left Washington for their 
homes, gave interesting indications of their attitude toward 
John L. Lewis and his leadership.

As these opinions will form no small basis for the dis
cussions on the convention which $-
will go on in the coal towns, they worked from two In the morning 
are definitely worth recording. i till nine at night "for less than 

There is common agreement, by nothing.” They are now the chief 
and large, on the ability of Lewis beneficiaries of the Appalachian 
and on the keenness with which he agreement.
took advantage of recent opportu- There are a great number of 
nities to expand the miners’ union delegates, however, who fear Lewis’s 
to its present strength. Sidney large dependence on legislation to 
Hillman's statement that “aggres- save the miners’ union. Some of 
sive leadership” had built up the these, embittered in the last days 
miners’ union, while lack of it had by the salary debate, declared that 
characterized the A. P. of L. chiefs he is “the same old Lewis.” They
In the production industries, see reefs dRd shoals ahead for the
drew hearty applause from almost union’s ship in reliance on the
all sections of the delegates. 

Two Opinions
From Logan County. W.

Guffey act.
. Guffey Act Criticized 

It must be recalled that the act
Va., organized into the United has played so little a part in Lewis's 
Mine Workers for the first time, ! sharp Criticism on the craft union
came the most uncdtical laudation leaders. Through an error in
of Lewis. Delegates from that sec- , transmission, an important para-

SOVIET UNION 
AND FRANCE

39 Airports Built at 
Holland Frontier9 

London Hears

tion compared him to Moses, and graph dealing with this subject 
stated that he "has led us out of ! was omitted from yesterday's dis- 
the land of Egypt.” They referred patch to the Sunday Worker. There 
to that terrorism which prevailed j it was pointed out that when the 
so long in Logan County and other] Guffey act was before the Senate,
parts of West Virginia. They told j —*----
of the. fact that many of them had ' (Continued on Page 2)

Akron Rubber Pekin Workers 
Strikers Win Press Gains
Main Demands on Al

lowances W on in 
‘Sit-Down’

AKRON. Ohio, Feb. 9.—The third 
"sit-down” strike in rubber fac
tories here within ten days ended 
with granting of the main demands 
of the men last night. About 200 
workers in the Goodrich Co. tire 
plant sat idle by their machines all 
day ' Saturday, in protest against 
changes in allowance given tire 
builders when they switch from one 
type of tire to another.

Late yesterday agreement was 
reached between a committee of 
the workers, headed by L. L. Cal
lahan. prudent of Goodrich local 
United Rubber Workers of America, 
and company officials, headed by 
Vice-President T. G. Graham.
- More allowance will be made for 
changing tire models. The:men will 
come back without discrimination. 
They agreed not to sit idle while 
negotiations continue. No; pay for 
time lost during the strike.

The Firestone strike, which began 
the series of “sit-down” strikes here, 
won half time pay for the idle 
period. Some Goodrich strikers were 
willing to fight on for similar pay, 
but the majority agreed to call it 
off.

Leading Unionists Begin 
Campaign for Labor 
Ticket in Election

CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Earl Brow‘- 
der, general secretary of the Com
munist Party, and M. Childs, 
Communist organizer in Illinois, 
will speak here Thursday night at 
an oj>en public membership meet
ing of the Party, on the Pekin 
general strike.

Walker Turns 
On Former Pal at 

Farley Meeting
Former Mayor Jimmy Walker of 

New York pulled out his line of 
quips and epigrams in behalf of 
the Roosevelt administration and 
against Alfred E. Smith, at the $6- 
a-plate dinner for postal employes 
at the Hotel Astor on Saturday 
night. • s 1| _ %

Walker delivered a long eulogy 
of Postmaster General Parley, con
cluding with the assertion that he 
was the “finest type of man.”

Workers Push Gains
PEKIN, HI.. Feb. 9—Workers are 

going from house to house today in 
this city urging citizens to sign pe
titions for the removal from office 
of “Tear Gas” Donahue, the most 
unpopular chief of police Pekin ever 
had.

Many of them are new recruits to 
the labor movement. On the day 
that Pekin's general strike ended, 
more than a hundred- workers 
joined the local unions, with regis
tration especially heavy among dis
tillery workers, and allied trades, 
like teamsters. ]

This is the answer of Pekin's la
bor movement to Mayor Sherman's 
wail that “it will take twenty-five 
years to live down the notorieiy” of 
last week's short and victorious gen
eral strike.

Pekin workers are taking another 
means also of showing Sherman 
and his appointee Chief of Police 
Donahue that they disagree. Lead
ing trade unionists have begun or- 
ga nixing a committee to build a la
bor ticket in the April primaries.

There are ominous signs that the 
distillery will try to evade the 
terms of agreement forced on it by 
the general strike.

Although Fred Hammond, dis
charged strike leader, and three 
other militant leaders are to be 
taken back on their jobs immedi
ately, and forty-seven distillery 
workers rehired In order of their 
seniority, there must be, in the 
opinion of strike leaders here, a 
special committee representing all 
unions to watch over the rehiring.

Rank and File Silk 
Union Candidates 
Win Efistrict Posts

Ford, Thomas and Herndon 
To Address Negro Congress

(DkBr W*rkrr MiSvctl Barcaa*
CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 9.—James W. 

Ford of the Communist Party. Nor
man Thomas of the Socialist Party, 
Roy Wilkins of the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, Lester B. Granger 
of the National Urban Lewie, An
gelo Herndon, and others vUl be the 
leading speakers at the Saturday 
and Sunday evening sessions ot the 
historic National Negro (Congress 
which will open its three-day ses
sion Friday in the Eighth Regiment 
Armory, 3517 South GQes Street, it 
waa announced today. / 0

This follows the recent announce
ment that leading figured in the 
trade union movement 
Frank X- Martel, 
tentative ot John L. Lewis, and a 
representative frqpt the (Bticzgo

Federation of Labor will also speak 
From the great number of rsgls- 

trations which have been coming 
In it i* now a certainty that more 
than l,w30 delegates will attehd. | 

John P. Davis, secretary of the 
National Negro Conference, today 
issued a bulletin of practical sug
gestions to the delegates.

He warned that because ot the 
great number of incoming detogi-tee 
that those who are sick or with
out funds win find conditions hose 
overcrowded and difBcnlt and re
gretfully suggested that such dele
gates would have to stay away in 
older not to give the committee 
problems it could not handle during 
the three-day lentoc. He repeated 
the directions h& gave earlier that

(Continued om Pegs U l

LONDON. Feb. 9 —Open charge* 
that the Hitler government is pre
paring for an invasion ot France 
by way of Holland at the same time 
that it is contemplating an attack 
on the Soviet Ukraine, were made 
today by the British press.

Publication of these charges coin
cident with the news of the ap
proach of Japanese-Manchukuoan 
troops to the Outer .Mongolian bor
der, emphasized the fact that the 
Hiticr-Japancse war Woe, with the 
possiWe support of Mussolini, i* 
preparing to spring into setion at 
any moment.

Although the press played up 
these latest developments to win 
backing for the British govern
ment's new armament program of 
300.000,000 pounds [$1,500,000,000], 
the fact remained that Hitler was 
being understood as a menace to 
the peace not only of the Soviet 
Union, but of Western Europe, 
Great Britain and the rest of the 
world as well.

The Evening Standard reported 
that Hitler has constructed 15 offi
cial aviation centers and 24 sport
ing aviation fields within 40 miles 
of the border of Holland. Several 
roads, it declared, have been built 
recently from Bremen toward Hol
land and large numbers of workers 
from the Nazi labor camps have 
been settled near the border.

The Nazis had decided that 
through Holland would have to lie 
the path ot au invasion to the West, 
the paper continued, because of the 
chain of steel and concrete forts 
extending along the French and 
Belgian borders.

The . Daily Telegraph spoke of 
Foreign Secretary Eden as being 
“profoundly impressed by the grave 
deteriorlzation in the international 
situation.” The paper also men
tioned the possibility that Hitler 
has consumated a war - pact with 
Hungary and that Mussolini might 
look to Germany for rescue from 
the plight in whifh the Invasion of 
Ethiopia Is putting him.

From Ulan Bator in Outer Mon
golia came news that Japanese- 
Manchukuoan troops were ap
proaching the vicinity of the Outer 
Mongolian border and that the Jap- 
anese-Manchukuoans had fired on 
the Mongolians from a distance.

Truckloads of Japanese-Manchu
kuoan cavalry and soldiers have 
been concentrating only two miles 
from Bulun Dersu, located right on 
the border, it was reported.

PATERSON. N. J.. Feb. 9.—Lulgt 
Valgo and Elias Hajkar, rank and 
file candidates for organizers in the 
Plain Goods Department of the 
Paterson District of the American 
Federation of SUk Workers here 
were elected by very substantial 
majorities Saturday. Valgo received 
375 votes, Hajkar 356. Dedar 73, 
Slum 64. and Moaba 25 votes.

Both weavers and warpers met 
Saturday. They sharply criticized 
certain features of the contract now 
under discussion. The Plain Goods 
Department is electing a committee 
of nine to work with the union's 
general manager, Alex Williams, in 
revising the contract to avoid the 
six-loom system, and other dangers. 
There Is much discussion over the 
assignment board provision. A tide 
of disfavor is mounting against it.

Canada Premier 
Denies Promise 

To Aid jobless

EDMONTON. Alberta, Feb. 9.—A 
Social Credit spokesman in the Al
berto Legislature has flatly denied 
Premier William Aberhart ever 
promised to pay $25 per month to 
every adult In the province during 
his campaign speeches.

“Did you ever hear any ona 
promise adults would be given 825 
a month,” asked W. J. Lsmoiey, Se
rial Credit member from Peace 
River.

“Many, many timaa.” replied W. 
R. Howzon. who previously de- 
mended the Aberhart governmen' 
resign because et repudiation of

”1 heard the Premier say « and 
that It could and would be deM." 
Howzon continued. The Premier’•“W—ir*

______ __________
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Local Meetings Spur Plans for National Negro Congress
Rallies Planned 
In Cleveland 
AndNewHaven
South Carolina Groups 

to Send Delegates to 
Chicago Meeting

- with only Jour day* remaining 
before the National Negro Congress 
begins in Chicago Thursday, ac
tivities of local Sponsoring Com
mittees throughout the country are 
humming.

A sendoff was held by the Greater 
New York Sponsoring Committee 
for the Congress at Rockland Pal
ace, 156th Street and Eighth Ave
nue, yesterday afternoon.

• Cleveland Rajly Set
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Peb. 

Prominent leaders will address a 
mass meeting here tomorrow eve
ning at the ' Bethany Baptist 
Church, 72nd and Kinsman Avenue, 
under the auspices of the local 
Sponsoring Committee for the Na
tional Negro Congress.

The speakers include: the Rev. 
A. J. Allen, of the American Bible 
Society: Norman McGhee, national
ly known Negro attorney; John 
Cobb; Ormond Porte, editor. Cleve
land Eagle, local Negro newspaper; 
Russell Jeliffe.v of the Playhouse 
Settlement and the Rev. Caver.

Twenty-five delegates have al
ready been elected by local organi
sations to attend the National Negro 
Congress in Chicago on Feb. 14. 
The delegates will represent many 
trade unions, including the Postal 
Alliance and the Paint and Vamish 
Makers, affiliated to the American 
Federation of Labor, and the Work
ers Project Union. Other organiza
tions to be represented are the Un
employed Councils, the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, Settlement Houses, 
churches, political parties and so
cial clubs.

BLEAK AND CHEERLESS

V'*?—

.jj [ V " ? (Federated Pictures)

Bleak and cheerless is the approach to Grand Coulee, Wash., hometown of hundreds of workers on 
the government's Grand Coulee project, designed to harness the waters of the Columbia river. But for its 
gasoline station in the foreground, the town is a ringer for the roaring mining camps of the last centpry.

_______ M '_____ ________:_______ : ' „ ____________’______ i____________ %___ ■ _______

Progressives Victors 
In Hartford Election

Miners Covention 
Opens New Issues

fContinued /rom Page 1)

Colombia, S. Meeting
COLUMBIA, S. C.. Feb. »• — A 

mass meeting in support of ‘the 
National Negro Congress will be 
held here early thifc week, accord
ing to the local Sponsoring Com
mittee for the Congress.

At a meeting held last Sunday in 
8t. John’s Baptist Church, speakers 
told of discrimination, oppression 
and general unemployment among 
the Negro and white workers. A 
starvation wage of $27 a month Is 
paid on W.P.A. projects, with pay- 
checks from three to five weeks 
apart- ] |

The city boasts of a W.P.A. 
woman’s chain-gang, where ill- 
clad under-fed women are forced to 
chop trees, drag brush, work In 
bogs, and do heavy manual labor.

The mass meeting this week will 
make arrangements to send dele
gates to the National Negro Con

HARTFORD. Conn., Feb. 9 —Pro- I John A. Lonergan, reactionary | president, and Darid Sack, second 
gressive forces, standing for a | candidate for president of the Cen- j .vice-president by the Progressives. 
Farmer-Labor Party and opposed tral Labor Union, won by a vote | Candidates for the two secretaries 
by union leaders tied up to the I of eighty-nine to sixty-eight. City and for sergeant-at-arms wen 
Democratic Party machine, have | jobs were given some of his sup- elected unanimously, by support of 
won most of the offices in the an- pqrters? by Tom Spellacy, mayor of | both groups.
naal election of the Hartford Cen- | Hartford, Democratic boss of Con-1 Progressives also took three out 
tral Labor Union. j necticut, and Democratic National of five places on the board of trus-

Progressives got five out of seven! Committeeman. | tees, and in spite of Lonergan’s
places on the executive board of | The election of William Welch S position as president, will be able to 
the central body in the elections! of the Machinists as treasurer on j control the policies of the Central 
held last Wednesday. Among those | the Lonergan slate is laid by pro- | Labor Union.
elected was William Kuehnel, for-; gressives here to influence by Spel- j . Workers are elated because these 
mer president, who was nominated lacy. Welch was formerly in the victories were won on principles, 
again but declined on account of Progressive ranks, and before the the Labor Party, industrial union-. lnt.. 
pressure of union work to take the : elections was caucus chairman. < ism and a campaign to organize the ! I!.™?1 J.^n, 
more advanced post as board mem- Timothy Crowley of the Musi- unorganized, and are not matters of 
ber. i cians Union was elected first vice- i personal popularity.

Joe Morris Behind Bars

Anti-Fascists 
Plan Meeting 
On Saturday

Council Endorses|gtore Clerks 

Scottsboro Defense

{Continued from Page 1}

5irSrJb1Ci4.b#feinS ta Chica8°’ ^ | Civic Leaders Sponsor
Neighborhood Parley

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Feb. 9.— 
The election of the delegates to be 
sent by the New Haven Sponsoring 
Committee to the National Negro 
Congress will be held tomorrow 
night at 8:30 o’clock in Odd Fel
lows Hall. | |

Home ot Scab 
Is Picketed 
In Gas Strike

George Sabismich, one of the 212 
men who struck the Brooklyn Union 
Gas Company write oven plant, in 
Greenpoint, L. J., Monday, was ar
rested there yesterday afternoon for 
picketing the home of a scab.

Sabismich fricketed the house- of 
Thomas Moore, 66 Sutton Street, 
from 3 to 3:20 O’clock when he was 
stopped by police who .appeared on 
the scene in & Cruising car.

When arguments of the police 
that he had no right to picket a 
private residence failed to dissuade 
the picket they arrested him and 
booked him at the Herbert Street 
Station on a charge of “disorderly 
conduct.’’ , i i 

Neighbors) around Moore’s house 
exhibited great interest in what was 
going on and by the time the ar
rest had been made people for 
blocks around Were aquainted with 
the scabbing activities of Moore.

Union members said that other 
scabs who persisted in taking jobs 
of strikers would have their homes 
picketed

of American League

Plans have been completed for 
the second neighborhood conference 
of the West Side Council Against 
War and Fascism which will be 
held Saturday from 2 to 11 o'clock in 
Steinway Hall, 113 West Fifty- 
seventh Street.

Among the sponsors of the con
ference are Dr. John Haynes 
Holmes, Community Church; Pro
fessor Bernard J. Stern, Depart
ment of Social Science, Columbia 
University; Dr. Israel Goldstein, 
Congregation B’nai Jeshurun; Dr. 
Clarence V. Howell, Reconciliation 
Group Committee, Johannes Steel, 
foreign editor of the New York 
Post; and Athur C. Mandel, attor
ney.

After pointing out- what happens 
to liberal labor, fraternal, religious 
or any other type of organization 
with progressive tendencies, the call 
for the conference urges all such 
groups to elect delegates to the con
ference which will take steps to 
combat Fascism in the United 
States.

WPA Employe 
Fighting Pay Cut 

Loses Own Job
George Murox. 1801 Longfellow 

Avenue. Bronx, was rejected by the 
Museum of Natural History W.P.A. 
project yesterday because he has 
had “insuflicient academic training.’' 
snd because the ‘‘cooperating agency 
demands graduate work in biology.**

Murdx. unfortunately, has only 
studied five years at Michigan State 
College, four years at Moscow Uni
versity, one year at the Graduate 
School of Michigan, special courses 
In botany, aoology, embrtology. para
sitology. aerology end geology. He 
holds a degree as a Bachelor of 
Science.

Protests against unauthorised 
wage cut* to the Geological project 
at 45 West Eighteenth Street. Murox 
•aid, was the reel reason for his 
rejection. He Is a member of the 
City Projects Oouncll and the Fed
eration of Architects. Engineers. 
Chemists and Technicians. It was 
for active organisational work In 
tbeee organisations that he was 
transferred from the Oeoktfcal 
project, he said. He protested 
against the whelms la dismissals 
and the wage cuts which were be
ing put over on the project hr 
threatening workers with dtomlesa! 
or return to relief rdUa.

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

Lundeen Workers’ Bill and sup
ported by a large number of labor 
organizations.

Raisse argued for the support of 
the Hunter-Boyd Bill, claiming:

“The Duffy Bill was much better, 
but it was defeated. We have to 
throw our support now behind the 
Boyd Bill and see that it is passed 
in the Senate. Once we have an 
unemployment insurance bill estab
lished. it will be easier to have it 
changed than- start from the be
ginning."

Possibilities of a labor dispute be
tween the United Auto Workers of 
America and the Bender Body Corp. 
was reported by William Kies, presi
dent of the local. Kies asked for 
the support of the Federation in 
their negotiations with the com
pany. The union is asking for a 
uniform minimum wage and a 
closed shop.

The industrial union dispute 
again briefly entered the meeting 
of the Federation, when Rich, dele
gate of Cleveland Waiters’ local 106, 
announced that his union had gone 
on record for industrial unionism.

Another member of his union 
tried to minimize this by asserting 
that the motion to that effect was

In Brooklyn 
Win Strike

Wage Increase and 
Closed Shop in New 

Agreement

After fourteen weeks of strike in 
which they and their supporters suf
fered seventy-five arrests, clerks at 
two Brooklyn grocery stores, 1411 
Avenue J and 767 Flatbush Avenue, 
will return to work today with a 
union contract granting a $5 wage 
increase, closed shop and return of 
all strikers.

A. Tribush who, wilh Louis Wan- 
kowsky, both business agents for 
Local 338, Grocery Clerks Union, led 
the protracted dispute, announced 
the victory' yesterday.
I The union succeeded in getting 
a signed contract with Isadore 
Weinstein, owner of both stores, late 
Saturday night,. Fribush said.

! One of the clauses in the con
tract provides for firing of all scabs, 

made late at the meeting, with only • ^one of them is y© return to ^work 
a few members present, and the

Arthur Faulkner, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, an unemployed decorator, who 
held a leading post in the Unem- dustrial 
ployed Council, has been expelled 
from the Communist Party and ex
posed to the workers of Cincinnati 
as an informer and a traitor to the 
working class.

He had already discredited him
self as a drunkard, when in August,
1935, it was established that he had 
accepted money from a welfare 
agent 'and deputy sheriff. Together 
with his brother he also provoked a 
fight with two Party members, 
pointing a gun at them and causing 
the arrest and Jailing of both com
rades.

Description — Arthur Faulkner is 
American born, 31 years of age, 5 
feet, 7 inches, in height, 130 pounds 
in weight; he has dark complexion 
and dark wavy hair.

Name unknown, a blonde, Nordic- 
featured man of about 32 years of 
age, approximately 3 faet, 11 Inches 
in height and 175 pounds in weight, 
with a chubby face, blue eyes and. 
blond hair, is exposed by the 
Ohrbach - Academy Youth League as 
a swindler and thief.

At the January 11 affair of the 
League, where he wore a gray tweed 
coat, yellow scarf and gray felt hat, 
he came forward to help in taking 
the collection and then failed to 
turn hi the money. Be also stole a 
pocket-book, which he offered to 
hold while the girt, who owned It, 
waa dancing.

He had a knack of mingling free
ly with the workers and gave the 
general impression of being good- 
humored and likeable He claimed

vote therefore did not represent the 
sentiment of the entire member
ship.

For Industrial Unions
In reply, John Peters, of the Cooks 

and Waiters, had-the resolution of 
their International read, which had 
been passed at their convention in 
Minneapolis. The resolution showed 
the Cooks and Waiters as definitely 
on record in "favor of in

unionism as opposed to 
era ft ^unionism.

The Puroil Company was placed 
on the “unfair list’’ by request of 
the Oilfield, Gas and Refinery 
Workers of America, which in a 
communication charged the com
pany with discriminating against 
unipn labor and festering company 
unionism.

Credentials of Esther Schweitzer! 
newly-elected delegate of the Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers 
Union, to the Federation was held 
up for investigation on motion of 
Raisse. Asked for his reasons. Raisse 
refused to give details, merely stat
ing that complaints Have been filed 
against her that would have to be 
investigated by the Executive Com
mittee.

Insistence on democratic pro
cedure and the request that charges 
be made public and passed upon 
by the body itself instead of the 
Executive Committee brought forth 
angry protests from the die-hard 
conservatives.

One delegate, evidently disturbed 
by the progressive spirit which char
acterized the previous meeting of 
the Federation, aptly summed up 
their sentiment, saying:

“We don’t want things to 
again like last time at the 
We don’t want more of these new 
ideas, that may lead us into a blind 
aOey.”

at either store during the life of 
the agreement.

It is the third attempt to organ
ise this store. Other attempts were 
defeated by the owner, supported by 
police. This time the union was 
able to rally the support of the 
neighborhoods near the stores.

Declaring that this victory should 
be used as a starting point in the 
organizational drive of the union. 
Tribush yesterday urged all unor
ganized clerks to join and to enter 
the struggle for union conditions in 
the trade.

I See that your organization dis
cusses the Sunday Worker and 
sends in an order.

President Arthur Wharton of the 
International Association of Ma
chinists filed a statement before 
the Senate committee, demanding 
the legal dividing up of the United 
Mine Workers, The A. F. of i L. 
executive council backed him up. 
It was upon this action that Lewis 
pourAJ forth the most bitter com
ments in his speech on relations 
with the A. F, of L.

Many delegates, and they are a 
considerable number, f regard the 
Guffey act as a slender reed to 
lean upon. The members of the 
National Bituminous Coal Com
mission. in their speeches to the 
convention, did not lessen the un
easiness of these delegates on that 
score. "Class collaboration,” while 
n4t always referred to by that 
name, will come In for increasing 
criticism in the local unions.

| District Autonomy
So will it also be, the delegates 

indicated, with the refusal to grant 
district autonomy. Champions of 
inner democracy were enheartened 
by this convention. In the first 
place, there was much more free 
discussion in Constitution Hall than 
for a long time in the United Mine 
Workers. This was made neces
sary by the role of Lewis as a 
leader of progressive ideas on in
dustrial unionism, some delegates 
emphasized, in which the opinion 
of other unions had to be given 
consideration.

That “the Lew-ls machine" has 
difficulties in adjusting itself to 
this new part, it was contended, 
was shown by the handling of the 
debate on the salary question, 
which disturbed so much the friends 
of! industrial unionism in other 
unions and brought forth the great
est storm of protest in the conven
tion. These difficulties merely em
phasize the dilemma created by 
trying to sit on two sides of the 
fence. It is practically impossible 
to arouse hundreds of men on “the 
battle against privilege’’ and for ! 
the organization of the unorgan- I 
ized and then act in “the cold- i 
blooded’’ manner that Van Bitter ! 
acknowledged was his, in the salary 
debate. : . (

Roosevelt Issue
Because of its past, which still { 

the “Lewis machine1’ 
went too far. This was not only | 
the case on the salary question. ! 
It also occurred on the Roosevelt , 
issue. After the speech of Assist- I 
ant Secretary of Labor McGrady, j 
in which thunder was stolen from I 
the left, the line of Democratic of
ficeholders should have ceased as 
a matter of good tactics. Instead, 
it went on and on, and the dele
gates became restive under it. .

Ghampions of inner democracy 
point to these developments, and 
state that they will aid in the de
mand for a return of autonomy. 
They emphasize that Lewis him
self recognized these facts in his 
refusal of the salary increase. On 
Saturday morning, when he did 
this, Lewis was more perturbed 
than he has been for many a day. 
Looking haggard and careworn, he 
eagerly sought the newspapermen, 
to see that his statement of refusal 
had gone out on the wires.

Opens New Issues
It is clear, many delegates stated, 

that if Lewis is to appeal to the 
mass pfoduofion workers and to 
unions such as those in auto, 
rubber, radio and oil (who ap
pealed to the U. M. W. convention 
for cooperation and leadership) 
that he must assure them that he 
is hot a replica of Green, Hutche
son and Woll. He must, they in
sist, make increasing concessions 
to democratic methods.

Five districts of the union, the 
final tabulation showed, voted for 
district autonon.y. The chief Of 
these were District 2 of Western 
Pennsylvania and Disrict 6 of 
Ohi'' The others were small dis
tricts, comparatively, although in 
the largest district — 17 of West 
Virginia—209 votes were cast for 
district democracy to 567 against 
it. These ballots, cast in the back
ground of “loyalty to Lewis’’ such 
as the expressions from Logah 
County indicate, show & surprising 
sentiment for inner democracy, t

As a brief mosaic ot the dele
gates’ opinions, It is thus generally 
conceded that this convention, with 
all its delects, opened the way for 
a Wider discussion of issues and 
for the further adoption of pro
gressive ideas. It is safe to say 
that this opinion will be reflected 
in actions by local unions and ih 
sub-district and district conven
tions in the coming year.

Jailed Leader 
Of Tiff Strike 
To Be Freed

Action of Judge Seen as 
Peeking to Prevent 

A Court Test

TUT strike leaders in jail at Potosi, Mo.

Workers Reply to Appeals 
Of C. A Central Committee 
To Aid Italian Communists

-------- Statement of Central Committee, C. P., U.S.A..--------

Quite a number of workers and their organizations have already 
responded to the appeal of. the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of America for aid to the Communist Party of Italy.

The Central Committee of the Party in opening the campaign 
itself pledged $500 toward the campaign for raising $5,000.

The Italian workers’ organizations have pledged to raise a mini
mum of $500. From the deep South have come letters with contribu
tions. A Negro worker sent $5 to go to the Italian Communist Party 
which has called for the overthrow of Mussolini and the fascist regime 
in Italy which is waging war against the Ethiopian people.

The Ukrainian, the Finnish, the Russian, the Lithuanian, the 
Greek, the Armenian, the Scandinavian, the Jewish Clubs, the Inter
national Workers Order and other workers' organizations have made 
pledges and have taken the special stamp lists, and are arranging meet
ings to raise funds for the Communist Party of Italy.

Workers in the trade unions have made pledges and are circulat
ing the lists.

The Boston District of the Communist Party has set a fine example 
in donating $25, a part of the proceeds of its Lenin memorial meet
ing, to aid the Italian Communist Party.

Five Thousand Dollars is a small sum to raise in support of the 
Communist Party of Italy w-hich has set itself the task of leading the 
Italian masses in the struggle for the overthrow of Mussolini and in 
putting an end to the war against the Ethiopian people. Such a sum 
transformed into Liras will enable the Italian Communist Party to put 
more organizers into the field, to issue its illegal press and in many 
other ways aid in the struggle.

Make your contribution. Get your organization to contribute. Spe
cial collection lists are available.

Send your contribution to the Sponsoring Committee for Aid to 
the Communist Party of Italy, Dave Green, Secretary; A. Blake, trea
surer, P. O. Box 87, Station D. New York City.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.

Planters Force Sharecroppers Fowl, Thomas, 

Off the Land with Terror Hemdon to Speak

MENA. Ark., Feb. 9. — Enraged and four babies Under ten months, 
at the successful and militant con-! The union is furnishing these 
vention held recently in Little Rockv! families with tents and food, and

(Continued from Page 1)

Ark., by the Southern Tenant organizing its fotces tor a Jjitter
Farmers’ Union, where cotton crop- i fight for the right of croppers to

Detroit Challenges Steel City 
In Sunday Worker Campaign

warned afnlnst this thieving scoun
drel. At the same time this inci
dent should serve as a lesson In 
general against placing trust and 

to be si sailor. Just come from Phils- confidence in unknown people, no 
delphla and scheduled to leave fori matter what their outward appear
China
■au| organisations

lance and glib-leagued claims may 
are bt.

gThere’11 be no more fooling in 
Detroit I rt

At least ti.at’s how It looks from 
the latest Detroit ^ news on the 
Sunday Worker subscription drive.

t>own in seventeenth place (at the 
latest official recording) and with 
but 205 subscriptions on a quota of 
1,000, Detroit has become so aroused 
that it has stepped out and chal
lenged Pittsburgh, which is 20 per 
cent ah«id of the automobile dis
trict, Pittsburgh being at 40 per cent.

“Despite the fact that Pittsburgh 
is ahead of us,” declares Detroit, 
“we are firmly convinced that by 
the time of the Party Convention 
we will overtake and surpass Pitts
burgh In sufca as wen as In general 
circulation of the Sunday Worker."

And the district’s Sunday Worker 
circulation manager adds: “We have 
now taken definite practical stepa to 
correct our weaknesses and expect 
soon to report real progress.’’

Well, who wouldn’t like to see 
Detroit show some ot the real 
stttff?

Sections Follow gait
Spurred on by the district chal

lenge, three Detroit sections have

Issued challenges of their own. Secji 
tion 1 has challenged Section 3; 
Section 4 has challenged Section 2; 
and Section 8 has challenged Seer 
tion 16.

“From the reports coming from 
the various sections," continues the 
statement, “It becomes clear that 
w hen our members go qut with the 
Sunday Worker on Saturday and 
Sunday they can get subscriptions 
and general readers because the 
response from workers Is great."

Section 1 is doing the best wen’ll 
in the district. It leads the other 
sections in subscriptions. a«d has 
already Horeased its bundle sales 
from 500 to 600. Unit 5 in this 
section also deserves high praise. :

So does Unit 1 in Seznon 5. 
unit ! sold 250 copies of the th 
issue of the paper and has suc
ceeded in getting newsstands to 
display the paper regularly and irj
prevailing upon many non-Par:y 
members to sell the paper. 1 

If Detroit la to come through, this 
is the kind of work that’s needed, 
Detroit is going to have a tough 
time beating Pittsburgh. LetTs see 
if it can do it)

, . - .-'-1: '1

pers and pickers from Arkansas and 
five neighboring states promised 
themselves to double the strength 
of their already powerful union 
during the coming year, plantation 
owners, through their f “riding 
bosses” (overseers) and hired 
"laws,” have launched a new bar
rage of terror in eastern Arkansas.

In Earle. Ark., a bitterly con
tested area, a union- organizing 
meeting of the STFU was raided 
recently by an armed mob of 
planters, officers of the law and 
townspeople. Howard JCestef, Union 
organizer, a man known in south
ern labor circles, was dragged from [ 
the Methodist church where he | 
was addressing 450 white and Negro j 
sharecroppers. Kester who nar
rowly escaped being lynched, and 
H. I. Goldberger. attorney for the

their homes and union, for their 
right to stay on the land.

Funds are badly heeded the 
union says, to carry on organiza
tional work, in face of the terror, 
to bring relief to evicted families, 
and to fight more than a dozen 
court cases of sharecroppers robbed 
by their landlords. Contributions 
may be senf^o H. L. Mitchell, Box 
5215, Memphis, Tenn.

Striking Features
In Latest Issue 
Of Young Worker

delegates make sure to . register, 
registration fee being fifty cents, 
and to purchase at the same time 
the six-meal privilege for $1.50 
which the committee, is offering.

As for housing accommodations* 
Davis pointed out that delegates 
must be sure to buy housing accom
modations from the committee for 
which they must be prepared to 
pay $1 a night. If they arrive after 
the fifty and seventy-five cent; 
rooms have been rented,, delegates 
are to go directly to the Eighth 
Regiment Armqry or to 4401 South 
Parkway, the headquarters of the 
committee. Concluding, Davis mada 
it again clear that the great ex
pense of the congress, which will 
be the most significant of such na
tional meetings which tfie Negro 
people have ever held, makes It ur
gent that all loyal friends of th* 
Negro people now send whatever 
contributions they can to the cora-

The Young Worker is showing j mittee office, care of John P. Davis, 
Union, were carried to the; county | the other party publications how to secretary, 
line and ufld never to return, un- j stress the importahee of our Amer- j 
less they wanted to be shot. 1— ------”

Men. women and children were 
kicked and clubbed; benches over
turned and wrecked, church win
dows smashed with ax handles and 
billies—all in the name Of law and 
order.

One member of the mob declared 
that the planters were “getting 
ready to stage another Elaine mas
sacre. if you don’t quit disturbing 
our labor!” Among those raiding 
the meeting, were: “Boss” Dulaney, 
L. L. Barham, B. L. Lancaster, Otis 
Balford, Jerome Hood, Charlie 
Hood, Frank Hill - and | Ernest 
Richards.

The previous night, another union 
meeting had. been broken up by 
deputies, at the planters’ orders, 
and two men shot in the back. 
Meanwhile, more than a hundred 
men, women and children were 
evicted. In a heavy anew, from the 
C. H. Dibble plantation in Cross 
County, because of their Member
ship in the union. With only $16 
among them, and very little food 
and clothing, they were turned out 
of their shacks and throwp upon 
the highway; with their few be
longings. Plantation owners 
throughout the area refused to al
low them to gather firewood. 
Howard Kester and the union sec
retary H. L. Mitchell who visited 
the evicted families yesterday, 
found them suffering from the in- 
terse cold and lack of food.

lean revolutionary traditions.” a Qreen Formulate*;
member of the Communist Party j
told the staff of the Young worker) Welfare Amemlmejit 
after seeing the Special Lincoln-

them were twenty-eight children

seeing
Douglass issue of Feb. 11 

A long article by Joe Cohen, edi 
tor of the paper, points out how 
Lincoln answered the Tory Supreme 
Court of his day and how he up
held Jefferson's stand against nine- 
man autocracy. Another feature re
veals Lincoln's correspondent with 
Marx and the opinions of the lat
ter in regard to the Civil War.

Peter Quince, th* Young Worker’s 
travelling reporter, has some brili 
li&nt reportage on the Young Come 
munist League of forto Rico, while 
excerpts from a hitherto unpub
lished speech of Chemftdanov,

For Spring Session

Y.C.L. leader in the Soviet Union, 
reveal the progress of the youth in 
the workers’ republic. I

In addition to these features, the 
Young Worker prints for the first 
time the bill which would create a 
Junior Air Rehem fbr the C.C.Cj 
camps and points out what this 
measure means. A continuation ot 
the National Youth Administration 
expose, written tflr the papers 
Washington correspondent. * spe
cial student page and an interview 
with a Negro woman who knew; 
Fredrick Douglass; are among the 
many “scoops” of the issue.;

See that year sirgaefcartlan dfe- 
mmm the Sunday Wsrkse and

(By A. f. •( l N#w* Svrrlef*

MIAMI. Fla.. Feb. 0—Final con
sideration of organized labor's pro
posal to amend the United States 
Constitution so that Congress would 
have authority to enact labor and 
social welfare legislation was post
poned by the recent meeting of the 
Executive Council of the Amertcan 
Federation of Labor until its” Spring 
session. The Council authorised 
William Green, president of th* A. 
F. of L, to formulate the amend
ment and present It to the Council 
at its next meeting.

The 1835 convention of the Fed
eration directed the Council to have 
an amendment prepared deaifned 
to overcome the limitations which 
the Supreme Court of the United 
SUMe. In its decision declaring tha 
National Industrial Recovery Act 
and the fair practice codes estab
lished under It unconstitutional, 
•aid the Constitution imposed on 
Congress.

The Council discussed* at length 
the report on the subject made by 
Mr. Green, and asked him to submit 
all the data he bed to the other 
Council members for their personal 
study so that the amendment would 
be ready for the meeting next 
Spring.

______

V
(Special to tbo Dai'r Worker)

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 9.—Thirty day* 
in jail was the price of saying what’ 
he thought of a company-owned 
judge for Joe Morris, American 
Workers’ Union organizer and lead
er of a tiff miners' strike In Wash* 
ington County last summer. Mor* 
ris is to be released Tuesday on or
der of Circuit Judge E. M. Dearr
ing, the same judge of whom Mor
ris said, ”He ought to be im
peached.” after the Judge had is
sued an injunction against th* 
striking miners. This piece of lea* 
majeste brought a charge of con
tempt, summary conviction without 
jury trial and a fine Of $50.

Morris didn t have the $50. But 
he did have the militant support of 
trade unions and other working 
class organizations of St. Louis and 
southern Illinois. A Staff of attor
neys headed by George Duemmler,

; Socialist attorney, and Victor Har- 
i ris of the American Civil Libertie* 
Union brought the case twice to th*

, State Supreme Court and to th* 
i United States District Court, con
tending that he had been deprived 

(both of his constitutional right of 
free speech and of his right to * 
trial by jury. Funds to support the 

| defense poured In from trade union 
j groups and ” other sympathetic or- 
I ganizations.

And so the judge is turning Jo* 
{Morris loose, preventing his case 

from being appealed to the United 
States Supreme Court. Morris isn’t 
exactly pleased with this outcome. 
Inserviewed in jail, a cold and drafty 
little County jail, he said. “I’m 
sorry I won’t be able to stay her* 
long enough to push further ap
peals. I’m hpt trying to be a mar
tyr. but as long as they put me here 
I hoped to stay until the questions 
of my right to free speech and a 
trial by jub^,.could be settled con
clusively.”

While trying to keep warm over 
a wood burning stove that only 
makes a slight hole in zero weather 
chill, Morris has been reading the 

i Daily Worker and the Communist 
; International, sent to him by the 
publishers. Not a Communist. Mor
ris asked for these publications so 

i he “can keep track of what’s going 
|on.” Other working class literature 
has been supplied to him by friends, 

i If Judge Dealing thinks he is let- 
‘ ting a troublesome issue slide quiet- 
! ly out of sight by ordering Morris's 
[release, he will probably be per- 
| turbed to learn of the welcome 
ihome affairs that are being planned 
: for the militant labor leader.

In view of the deficiencies of Jail 
| diet. Morris will be tendered a wel- 
! come dinner by the American 
j Workers Union at the Belvedere 
iCafe, 3510 Franklin Avenue, on 
I Feb. 11. immediately after his re- 
I lease. With some substantial fare 
I under his belt. Morris will then be 
* in fine shape to report his experi- 
I ences and their significance to a 
mass reception on Feb. 15.

______ _ ____ .
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Lincoln Day Demonstration to Aid Scottsboro Defense
■ ‘.l...f a .. .       —  — „■  sji U 1        -i   ' i  i     i .. m     i .  ''     -----------------------^ ---^

Comnumists 
Call March 

In Harlem
Organizations Asked to 

Join in Demand for 
Boys’ Fredom

A city-wide demonstration for the 
freedom of the Scottsboro Boys will 
be held in Harlem on Lincoln's 
birthday under the auspices of the 
New York district of the Commu
nist Party. The rally will be held 
st Dorrance Square. West 137th 
Street at St Nicholas Avenue, at 
2 p.m.

Weather permitting, a parade will 
be held. The assembly point for 
the parade will be 133d Street be
tween Lenox and Seventh Avenues. 

> jfcmong the organizations invited 
to participate are the Brotherhood 
of Sleeping Car Porters, the Uni
versal Negro Improvement Associa
tion. Father Divine’s Peace Mission 
and a number of youth groups.

The Communist Party deems it 
especially fitting that the anniver
sary of the birth of Lincoln be the 
occasion for a drive for the freedom 
of the Scottsboro boys. I. Amter, 
Party district organizer, pointed out.

“In view of the recent. murder at
tempt on Ozie Powell,” Amter said, 
"as well as the burning- of the 
twenty Negro chain gang victims, it 
is necessary more than ever to 
arouse the protest, of the broadest 
masses for the freedom of the nine 
innocent victims of reaction.

^Lincoln’s birthday, which has 
been set aside as a national holiday

New York’s Firetrap Flats: 
Who Is Responsible for Them?

Donato* Died in FI 
ing Flat—l,800,000i 

Live in Same Kind

LEGAL AND ILLEGAL

because of the role that Lincoln
played in wiping put chattel slav-|* J*” " ,,. f
orv in nnvini the wav for the de- Cnsh JndT , 1.1.t 11 * An*ela

screamed. I ran inside. There wasexY, in paving the way for the de 
veiopment of the country as a pow
erful industrial power, is a very ap
propriate occasion for a wide, mass 
outpouring of all liberty-loving peo 
pie for the freedom of the Scotts- 
boro boys, symbols of the oppres
sion of the Negro people, of the de
nial of their civil rights as well as 
of the rise oj the forces of fascism 
in the country.” ji; \

By Joseph Parker 
Article le 

On Nov. 4 at 3 A M. a Are broke 
out at 406 East 121st Street. Mrs. 
Blank on the ground floor was 
awakened by a hissing noise. She 
went to the door to see what waa 
happening.

A cloud of smoke blew in. She 
screamed and ran to the back room 
to awaken her children. They rushed 
desperately to the hall door but by 
now the flames had reached ’ the 
hall. Escape was cut off. One of 
the children went to the front win
dow since they were only a few 
feet from the street level she suc
ceeded in climbing out and was fol
lowed by Mrs. Blank and the other 

i children.
They were lucky. Because they 

lived on the ground floor they are 
living mk tell the story. But Mrs. 
Di Donato and her five children are 
dead—burned to a crisp. Mrs. Di 
Dohato, too. made a desperate at
tempt to reach the window on the 
ft!» balcony at the rear, but the 
flames beat her to ity Her neighbor 
in the next house, which is sepa
rated by an air shaft three feet 
wide, told me the gruesome details 
of the story. \

“My kids were sleeping in. the 
room opposite Mrs. Di Donato’s bed
room. I was inside. I heard a

Alexander to Speak
“Who follows the true American 

traditions, the Liberty League or the 
Communists?” . j

This subject will be discussed by 
Charles Alexander, Negro leader 
and, lecturer, at a Lincoln memo
rial tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock, 
at F. S. 67, Mohegan Avenue and 
179 th Street.

The meeting will be under the 
auspices of Branch 1, Communist 
Party of the Seventh Assembly Dis
trict. Admission to the meeting will 
be free.

4rlists’ Congress 

Will Open Here 

Next Friday Night

Mr. Di Donato. He had jumped 
across the air shaft and smashed 

“ thrqpgh our window. I could see 
the flames and smoke in his house. 
I asked him, ‘Where is the wife 
and kids’? He didn’t say anything 
but stood making sounds like an 
animal. He ran out of my house. 
Through the smoke and flames I 
could see Mrs. Di Donato with her 
youngest baby in her arms, two 
little ones holding on to her skirts, 
dragging herself to the window. She 
was trying to reach the fire-escape. 
The smoke made her sick. She 
would fall to her knees trying to 
push the window up. She would get 
it up a little bit and it would fall. 
In her house, like here, the sash- 
cords are gone. The landlord won’t 
fix them. CAt this point she demon
strated with her own window.) She 
fell down, i I couldn’t see her. I 
pulled my Children away and ran 
out of the house myself.”

Story Repeated
This tragic story was written in 

the blood of thirty-six workers in 
1935 and is being repeated this win
ter to a greater extent. On January 
24. 1936, it was told again with vari- , 
ations—*JVs time the charred bodies I 
of Joseptit Smith and his wife were 
found on ‘the top floor of 200 East

Legal and illegal types of fire escapes on New York tenements. 
Fire escape on the right is the old vertical type. This is Illegal and the 
tenants should demand its immediate removal and replacement by the 
stairway type shown on the right.

are essential to the public welfare. 
Therefore the provisions herein
after prescribed are enacted and 
their necessity in the public in
terest is hereby declared as a mat
ter of legislative determination.”
But haying writtln this into the 

law those who were entrusted with 
its enforcement promptly yielded to

most immediately threatened, 
commissions were appointed to 
inquire into the hygienic condi
tions of the working classes; their 
reports honorably distinguished 
from all continental sources by 
their accuracy, completeness and 
impartiality, provided the basis 
for new. more or less radically ef-

the organized pressure of the feal j fective, laws. Incomplete as these
estate interests and forgot it. In 
the light of this experience how 
startling is the comment of Fred
erick Engels who wrote , in 1872. 
“The Housing Question,” which is 
as pertinent today as it was then. 
In the chapter headed, "How the 
Bourgeoisie Solves the Housing 
Question,” he says:

Analyzed by Engels 
“In the section on the Proud- 

honist solution of the housing

^Refhinding the; jartists in the 
Uhited States that! “you don’t eat 
medals,” Walter : Ufer, National 
Academy, In a statement issued 
yetserday, urged support of the 
forthcoming American Artists’ Con
gress.

The congress is called to insprove 
their economic condition and “prove 
that artists are filling to help 
make the world better for all man
kind regardless of color or creed.”

The congress is scheduled to open 
here, Friday evening, Feb. 14. It 
will take up the proposal of the 
American Society of Painters, 
Sculptors and Gravers, that they 
exhibit only in museums agreeing 
to! pay a rental for the loan of their 
works. Other questioas of broad 
esthetic and economic interest will 
be discussed at the Congress in re
lation to current social tendencies.

„ -------------- -------- question it w’as shown how greatly
Forty-ninth Street. The other ten- f the petty bourgeoisie is directly

laws are, they are still definitely 
ahead of everything that has been 
done in this direction^ up to the 
present on the continent. Never
theless. the capitalist order of so
ciety reproduces again and again 
the evils which are to be reme
died with such inevitable necessity 
that even in England the remedy
ing of them has hardly advanced 
a single step.”
And it has hardly’“advanced a 

single step” since 1901 in New York

Public Meeting 
To Open Drive 
Against Slums
40! Liberal, Labor and 

Civic Organizations 
Back Mass Rally

Historic Cooper Union will be the 
scene of the opening gun in a wide 
campaign lor slum clearance and, 
low-rent public housing, it waa an
nounced yesterday by the New York 
Public Housing Committee, a re- 
cently-formed united front of forty 
liberal, labor and civic organiza
tions. i

A mass rally to demand Federal 
housing legislation will be held at 
the Wall next Monday evehing, Feb.; 
17. “Down, with the slpmsl” will be; 
the chief slogan of the meeting.

Among the speakers to address 
the meeting will be George Meany. 
president of the New York State 
Fedetatlon of Labor; Dr. Harry 
Laidler, chairman of the New York 
City Executive Mommittee of the 
Socialist Party; Dr. Robert Searle. 
secretary, the New York City Fed
eration of Churches; Dr. Shirley 
Wynne, former Health Commis
sioner; Dr. Stephen S. Wise and 
Herbert Bayard Swope.

Mary Kingsbury Simkhovich. 
head! of Greenwich House and 
president, of the National Public 
Housing Conference, will preside, j

Antongs the organizations back
ing the meeting are the Consoli
dated Tenants League of Harlem, 
the Knickerbocker Village Tenants 
Association and various building 
trades unions in the city. \

Sharp discontent has been ex
pressed in housing organizations at: 
the retreat of the New peal ad-: 
ministration before the attacks of 
the Liberty League and other anti- 
"spending” groups. Pledges made by 
the administration to set up a Fed
eral housing agency with a sizable 
appropriation to begin a series of 
slum clearance and public housing 
projects are not being redeemed, it; 
is pointed out. Pressure from slum: 
dwellers and public housing organi
zations. it is felt, is the only method 
by which Washington w’U} be com-; 
pelled to move on the matter.

Technicians Protest 
Shift on WPA Project

Federation Condemns Arrest of Pickets 
Musei|m Job—Will Participate in Relief 
March to WPA Headquarters Saturday

at

A protest against the transfer of twenty-five WPA em
ployes engaged in scientific research at the American Mu
seum o£ Natural History, and the arrest of thirty-two pick
ets in front of the Museum on Saturday was sent to Dr. R. 
C. Andrews, director of the Museum, by the Federation of
Architect*. Engineers. Chemist* and ♦—----------------------- --------------------
Technicians. A committee of the 1 gineers. Chemist* and Technicians 
Federation will see Wayne M. and the Architectural Guild of 
Faunce. vice-director, today to pro- America will meet with Administra- 
test the transfer and the arrest of tor Ridder to discuss the prevailing 
the pickets. Faunce is in charge of wage for an technical employes of
the Museum, while Andrews is va 
cationing in Florida.

Marcel Scherer, general orga
nizer of the Federation, stated. “The 
authirities of the American Museum

Tyler-Green 
Debate Stirs 
Wide Interest

Youth Leaders to Meet 
on War Question on 

Friday Nij^ht ^

With less than a week to go bo* 
fore the debate between Gil Green, 
national secretary of the Young 
Communist League, and Gits Tyler, 
of the Young People's Socialist 
League, interest is already manifest 
in youth circles. The debate to take 
place at the St. Nicholas Palace on 
Friday at 8:00 p.m„ will be devoted 
to a discussion of the youth position 
on war.

The Young People's Socialist 
League maintains that its position 
is the revolutionary position. This 
desire to be really revolutionary ie 
laudable. But mere desire cannot

WPA. Administrator Ridder has ex
pressed his opposition to the pre
vailing rate, but this issue is being 
pressed by these two organizations.

i ti- * t, t m i A Pr*v»iUng wage conference of, “ correct positfom The Icad-
0f Natural History have nstitu^d Technlcal Men on has ^ "ship of the Young Peoples So-
a reign of terror against the WPA orKanlze<1 ^ ^ ooeninB an offlee clalist Lea«ue must explain arid*r«»rch workers .. ,he Museum, sniffle from PropsmmsUc tt.
Neuer, assistant manager of the re-| cam^ as a part of this cam-t r^^n_ce-t? thf ortaj*1,att0”^! 
search project, has carried through lRn the PedCTation of Architects. er o^Var
he transfer as a pumtive measure Chemist* and Technici- of ou Green nuu

to discourage, threaten, and intimi-! an3 and the ArchlUctural Guild 0f thfr £>th oraanirati^T
date the members and prevent them Amcrica is D-rtieination in a dem- v 1 .w" or*»ni“Uon8 do ^
from organizing. We are appealing ! Amcnca 18 Palpation in a dem- - »imm onramzinif we are bulkthiuik i . participation in a Qem- j have the same position on war ia
xrom organizing, wc a.e onstralion of all WPA WOrkers on obvlous but ran Rirree on a
the transfer to the Labor Appeal i oa,lirriav -.u.-u odious, dui porn ran agree on m
Board of the WPA and if nwes- co^n minimum program of -
aarv-will takr the mxe to Washina- ”oraers m a P«raae to tfte WPA ] tion against war.

headquarters in the Port Authority j The burning needs of the
today demand this unity.

Patronize a Workers* Institution—

Laundry Owners Fined 
For Forcing Wromen 
To Work Overtime

sarywill take the case to Washing ^
ton' c^aU*n«e ^e right ^ any i emtoing'^t “llT Eighth”'Avenue.' 
public Institution to deny its em-1 
ployes the right to organize. SVe 
demand the release of the arrested 
pickets and we will hold the WPA 
strictly responsible for failure to 
protect WPA employes and for al
lowing autocratic officials to abuse 
their authority.”

The Scientific Research Workers 
of the WPA are grossly underpaid.
The whole issue of the prevailing 
rate of pay for Architects. Engi
neers, Chemists and Technicians is 
now before Administrator Ridder.
The issue of the prevailing wage has 
aroused the several thousand tech
nical men now on WPA and is in 
the center of their present griev
ances. Today the Joint Committee 
of the Federation of Architects, En-

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
r * n U n FOOD — proletarian pricks 
5S -E. Utb STREET • WORKERS CENTER

NOW A UNION SHOP-
(A. r. of L.

ROTOGRAPH
817 BROADWAY — Cor. 12th &t. — Rm. 1004 — GRamercy 5-9364

LEAFLETS — POSTERS — BULLETINS — REPRODUCTIONS 
Special Discount* to Organization*

The One and Only Holograph Co. — Est. 1932-

Di\ Ward to Talk 

At League Meeting 

On Friday Night

COMRADES! TUT REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT I
Bet. ma and 1.1th Street* |1*7 SECOND A VINCE

ALBANY, Feb. 9—-Five fines were! Dr. Harry F. Ward, national 
levied against employers in the | chairman of the American League 
laundry industry last month. State | Against War and Fascism, will be 
Labor Commissioner Elmer F. An- the principal speaker at toe annual
drews reported here today. The 
fines; arose out of prosecution for 
working women employes more than 
posted hours.

Firies of $3, $5 and $50 Were im

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker ichen patronizing 

these advertisers

Rumanian Toilers 

Foi'm United Bloc 

FascistsAgainst

~\ BUCHAREST, Rumania, Feb. 8.- 
;In accordance with the decision of 
the Central Committee of the So
cialist Unity Party (Left Socialists’ 
Independent Party) for the forma
tion of a proletarian bloc, the 
Bucharest Party organization is or
ganizing a broad campaign against 
the higher prices, against the high
er taxes, against Fascism, war, mar
tial law, censorship, etc., and for 
the enlightenment of the masses on 
the necessity of the “proletarian 
bloc,” to comprise;' all Marxist
worker*.

'The Socialist Unity Party of 
Bucharest publishes a manifesto 
exporing the anti-labor activities 
of the Fascists, and showing the re
sult* of Fascist rule in the coun
tries in which it reigyi*.

ants were turned out into the freez
ing cold. One woman jumped from 
a third-story window. A man 
jumped from the fourth floor to the 
second floor extension and fractured 
his ribs. Horrible as it may be it 
can be predicted with almost scien
tific accuracy that this will happen 
an increasing number of times un
less—unless what? ’

Let us get a clear picture of what 
it is that causes these deaths, and 
perhaps we can answer.

In New York City in 1901 an in
vestigation was conducted of the 
then crowded tenements which re
vealed that there were 67.000 build
ings branded “obsolete and unfit 
for human habitation.”

Today there remain 66.000' of 
these same buildings which have 
become even worse with the ravages 
of time. They house approximately
500.000 families, which means about
1.800.000 workers.

Built Before 1901
These 66.000 buildings, built before 

1901. are defined under the Multiple 
Dwelling Law as “Old Law Tene
ments.” When the Multiple Dwell
ing Law was passed there was in
corporated into it the following 
pious statement of purpose;'

•It is hereby declared that the 
intensive occupation of multiple 
dwelling sites, overcrowding of 
multiple dwelling rooms, insuffi-5 
cient protection against and de
fective provisions for escape from 
fire, and improper sanitation of 
multiple dwellings in certain areas 
of the state, are a menace to the 
health safety, morals, welfare, and 
reasonable comfort of the citizens 
of the state; and that the estab
lishment and maintenance of 
proper housing standards requir
ing sufficient 'light air, sanitation, 
and protection from fire hazards.

interested in this question. How
ever, the big bourgeoisie also is 
^ery much interested in it, if in
directly. Modem^natural science 
has proved that so-called ‘poor 
districts’ in which the workers are 
crowrded together are the breeding 
places of all those epidemics 
which, from time to time, afflict 
our towms. Cholera, typhus, ty
phoid fever, smallpox and other 
ravaging diseases spread their 
germs in the pestilential air and 
the poisoned water of these work
ing-class quarters. In these dis
tricts, the germs hardly ever die 
out completely, and as soon as 
circumstances permit it they de
velop into epidemics and then 
spread bey. 1 their breeding 
places also into the more airy 
and healthy, parts of the town 
inhabited by the capitalists. Capi
talist rule cannot allow’ itself the 
pleasure of creating epidemic 
diseases among the working class 
with impunity; the consequences 
fall back on it and the angel of 
death rages in its ranks as ruth
lessly as in the ranks of the 
workers.

“As soon as this fact has been 
scientifically established the phil
anthropic bourgeoisie began to 
compete with one another in the 
noble efforts on “behalf of the 
health of their workers. Societies 
were founded, books were written, 
proposals drawn up. laws debated 
and passed, in order to close the 
sources of the ever-recurring epi
demics. The housing conditions of 
the workers were examined and 
attempts were made to remedy 
thfc most crying evils. In England 
particularly, where the greatest 
number of large towns existed and 
where the bourgeoisie itself was 
great activity began. Government

meeting of the League in the Aldine 
Club. 200 Fifth Avenue. Friday eve
ning. at 7 o’clock. He will describe 
his experiences with reactionary 
forces encountered in his recent 

posed, with one acquittal and one national tour.
suspended sentence. ' ; Other speakers who will partici-

The Commissioner reported his:| pate in the discussion ef the eve-
department collected for 1.046 ning on “Halting the March Toward j-------------
women employes in the industry Fascism In the'United States” will for me«nn*

Engels might havg been a reporter j the sum of $2,591.88 in 134 wage , be;
at Albany in 1931 describing the | adjustments in conformity with the] c. A. Hathaway, editor of the;
successful effort of the real estate ! minimum fair wage law apd man- Daily Worker; James Waterman' Army-Navy Stores
lobby in postponing four years the datofy wage order affecting women, wise; Professor George S. Counts, 
enforcement of a provision w’hich 
wpuld have cut into profits. This

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

ALgonqnln 4-7954

Amplifiers to Rent
dances. High fidelity cquip- 

ij»ent', records. White SU. 7-0207.

Reid, national secretary of the
is. work

clothe*. Leather eoat*. Wind-breaker*.

section provided for the replacement’ die^ .di;s®aff a!?d ; League; Eleanor Brannan, organizer
of old-fashioned, dangerous, 
tical” ladder fire-escapes with step- 
ladders that would have given ten
ants in these "old law’’ tenements 
half a chance to escape fire.

In 1935 the law did go into effect, 
but it wras completely ignored.* It 
is true that Langdon Post, present 
Tenement House Commissioner, 
“points with pride” to the fact that 
during his administration the de
partment has forced 3,600 landlords 
to comply with the law. But he 
doesn’t tell the public, first, that he 
bias chosen mostly small home own
ers to burden with this responsibil
ity. and. second: that there are still 
30,000 illegal “vertical” ladder flre- 
esfapes in New York City.

LaGuardia Responsible
jt is obvious that the greedy real 

estate boards and landlord associa
tions consider the loss of lives of 
less consequence than the expendi
ture of a few dollars. These eva
sions of the law are conveniently 
overlooked by the LaGuardia ad
ministration. The Fusion adminis
tration acts exactly as the old 
Tammany gang did when it was in 
power. Both jump when the banks 
and insurance companies (wtio con
trol real estate) pull the strings.

It is time that the workers of 
New York demanded enforcement 
of the Multiple Dwelling Law. Stop 
this landlord gang from getting 
away with murder—and it is Just 
that!

LaGuardia and his administration 
are as surely guilty as the greedy 
landlords of the murder of all those 
w’ho have been burned to death or

if they had lit the fires with their ! “7 
own hands. If the administration 1 ol 
had forced these landlords to ob
serve what is already a law most 
of these fires could have been pre
vented.

the Womens International Cabaret Restaurant

Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union Sq. 

W .cor 14th St,*, Room *0*. OR 7-JJ4T. 
Opt. to A. P. of L. Union*, neaitn *ni 
fr»t*rn*l org»ni*ation*. Union Shop.

Optometrists

■J. BRESALIER, Optometrlit. 525 Sutter 
Ave . Brooklyn. EVES EXAMINED.

Arturo Giovannitti, of the Interna
tional Labor Educational Bureau. 
The Rev. William B. Spofford. of 
the Church League for Industrial 

And in addition, guilt lies heavy Democracy, will act as chairman.
on Mayor LaGuardia and his Emer
gency Relief Bureau for forcing 
workers Into these fire-traps by 
handing out such miserly rent al
lowances. It is ironic that toe City, 
Administration does not pay even 
enough to allow an unemployed 
worker to meet the rent in one of 
these rat traps without supplement
ing his rent with his food check! 
Little children must starve so that

I. L. D. Bazaar 

Will Be Opened

Last-minute preparations for the 
landlords can make profits-—so city | rix-day International Labor Defense
bankers can have the interest on 
their loans paid. Profits yes—but 
make the buildings safe? No.

It : is evident that the workers 
cannot depend on a Republican or 
Democratic or Fusion fake liberal 
to defend their interests.

We said that there wquld be more 
Di Donatos unless—unless what? 
Unless the strong organization of 
workers in trade unions, unemployed 
organizations and tenant associa
tions can beat back these attacks of 
the bosses and landlords. Only a 
Farmer-Labor Party candidate, 
elected bjr these workers’ groups, 
would fight for the strict enforce
ment of these and other laws to 
protect the working class.

Landlords are preparing a new 
and | more vicious, attack. The 
answer of the Real Estate Associa
tion to the plea for enforcement of 
the law is “Let ’Em Burn—.*’

bazaar, which opens in Manhattan 
Lyceum. 66 E. Fourth St., tomorrow 
ijight. were being made yesterday 
by the hundreds of workers who 
ifave volunteered for this work, 

j Arrangements for entertainment 
features in which hundreds of well 
iSnown artists will participate have 
been completed.

j The bazaar will raise funds for 
defense work of the Intema- 

nal Labor Defense.

| FOOD Dancing Discussions. Village
Vanguard, 178—7th Ave. South, near W. 
llth St.-

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro. Pd.O.. 

323 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL 4-4433.

Clothing.
NEWMAN BROS. Men's A Toung Men s 

j Clothing. *4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

1 BLUMBERG A BLOCK, 100 Canal. Smart
. clothe* for Dtd A Son. Boys’ clothing 

and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

Dentists
DR. B. SHIFERBON. Surgeon Denllet. 

Ill R 14th. eor. First Ave. OR. I-8843

DR. J KAGEL. Surgeon-Dentist, 1882 
Boston Rd. (173rd St.t Bronx. IN. 9-3500,

Druggists
RICKOFFS, 11* Second Ave., eor. 7th St. 

DR. 4-7785 Prescription* carefully filled.

Furniture

Green Mountain Boys Will Expose Tyranny 
Labor in St. Paul In Vermont Marble Centers at Delano Tonight
Launches a School " I I \ i * ; i ”

For Union Agents

ST. PAUL. Minn., Feb. - A 
school for union business agents has 
been launched by the St. Paul 
Trades and Labor ©ouncil, where 
the tricks used by lawyers and em
ployer repreaentalives will be re
hearsed and planned against 

"We know what we want and we 
know the substance of the average 
agreement” a speaker at the plan
ning meeting said, but pointed out 
that tricky lawyers have often con- 
fueed repreaentattwp | of the union 
on points of negotiations. , •Sht 
school will prepare busmen agents 
ter this.

The way ef the Party ef 
Stalta h the way far the Aumt- 

erkera and fanners eat •* 
1 n « • plenty, eat ef ceteh 

■emvtty. art ef eetts ef «np-

Today’s Green Mountain Boys, 
leaders of the fighting marble 
strikers in the Five Towns, Ver
mont, will speak to the workers of 
New York tonight at Hotel Delano. 
108 West Forty-third Street. 
Picketing in sub-zero weather 
these strikers are fighting for civil 
rights their ancestors fought for in 
1776. •

Under the shadow of monuments 
to Green Mountain men of 1776, 
a new dynasty, the Proctor family, 
swings the whip over the children 
of those Who fought for American

Proctor established an average 
wag* rate of tllJ6 a week fur 
quarry worker* and in marble cut
ting shed*. The company owns 
nearly everything in Danby, Ftor-

Even the Federal conciliator. 
Lewis Post, when asked what the 
strike was all about, pointed to a 
check for two Cents, for one week's 
work of a marble cutter, and said, 
“That's what it is about.”

S4ven hundred Vermont marble 
cutters and quarry workers waited 
on Proctor bosses for a year and 
a half for recognition of their 
unions and granting of a twenty- 
five per cent wage increase. They 
offered to arbitrate the wage rates. 
Everything was rejected. They 
struck.

They were met not only by 
starvation, cold in winter, but also 
by direct strike-breaking violence.

Hesriaa* Abroad
"The Hessian Army is again 

abroad in the Green Mountain
Central Rut- j state:” say the men from Vermont, 

land, and Proctor. Workers got pay “Blood has been spilled ” 
checks of a few cents after rent. They describe the battle of West 
etoetrte light 'insurance.'* j Rutland, where. on a |itter cold

night. Jan. 7, the Proctor-owned 
Vermont Marble Co. tried to move 
scab-cut stone from its plant, A 
picket line that stretched across 
the snow covered mountain sides 
was formed.

For over an hour 250 strikers 
fought a hundred deputies who at
tacked them with tear gas, clubs 
and guns. At times seven:/ man 
rolled blinded or stunned on the 
snow fields. The pickets won. No 
mkrble was moved

Leaden Here
is to tell of. doSens of such 

battles, this year in the mountains 
of \ Vermont, that the meeting is 
held tonight. V.

Gene Pedersen, strike hero and 
leader of West Rutland will speak. 
John C. Lawson, president of the 
Vermont Federation of Labor; Dan 
MCBain. secretary of Concord 
branch of the Granite Cutters In- 
ternationa! Association; Brother X. 
a Striker whose name must not be

known because of danger of police 
reprisals, and Jack Wilgus, Ver
mont organizer of the Communist 
Party wiU bring the story of the 
heroic struggle directly from the 
Five Towns.

From New York, they will be 
greeted by Jacob Mirsky, president 
of Bricklayers’ Local 37. and by 
Jonathan Rddy, American News- 
oa per Guild.

The meeting has been endorsed 
by NOrman Thomas, Sinclair Lewis, 
Archibald MscLetsh, and others.

Not the least important thing 
discovered by Sinclair Lewi* en a 
recent trip of investigation to the 
strike area, was the existence of 
rThe Minute Men of Vermont” a 
fascist organization created Sjase 
the lines of his own prophecy/ in 
“It Can’t Happen Here.” this fas
cist group has as its purpose not 
only the smashing of the, strike 
but the prevention of any union
ism in Vermont sooth of Barre,

Leningrad Apartments 
for First Time in History 

Use Gas for Cooking

• MOSCOW. Feb. r.—For the first
i (By Cable to th* Sunday Workar)
fme in the history the country, 
m is being introduced into Soviet 
homes.
j At Leningrad, the coke and gas 
qombine which started . operating 
three njonths ago has completed its 
teeond plant with a capacity of 
17,000 cubic metres. This will make 
ft possible to install gas in several 
thousand apartments in the near 
Ijuture.
j! At the present time, nearly 12 000 
apartments in Leningrad are served 
lith gas. It is only a question of 

ilme before more general usage will 
lie made possible. ^

nth STREET rURNltURE EXCHANGE 
Manufactarcr* Sampl*«. Bodrooa*. Dlnlnf. 

Living Room*, Imparted Rug*. SS up. 
M*p>e Furaltur*

S Union Squirt Went (Ittb-lSth 8U.)
ATTACHABLE leg* 13. Convert* *ny bed

spring into day bed or eoucb In a few 
minutes. Cohen/ 84 W. 107th 3t.
AC. 2-2*27; or Hyatt. 158—2nd Ave. 
AL. 4-2011.-

Wanted
300 young men and women, 
permanently to sell the Dai^r 
and Sunday Worker. Mini
mum earnings guaranteed.

Apply

to Williams (Store)
BAST 13TH STREET

Classified

One pie
Leziagtoa
, - SIMfeNi

ap. >
4-81*3 %

FOLDING CHAIRS—Metal, large quantity, 
sacrifice. 22 W. $4th St. <Stor*». 
GRamercy 1-8148. ; 1

General Insurance
FOR honest advice^ cohsult B. Warantx.

3455 E 23rd St . Bfclyn SHep 1-84*3 
Branch MAin 4-0508.

Hair and Scalp
S. LINETZKY. Hair Specialist, 41 Union 

Sq W„ eer. 17th St.. Rm. 814. AL 4-1381.

Halls
DELANO HOTEL »•« W 43rd flt. 8R 

>-3707 Dances, Banquet*. Meetings, M 
te 3500 people.

Hats—Men’s

15% off with this *d on Regular Merchan
dise. Hillman's Hits—33d Bowery.

Insurance
UPON BEN OFF, Ml E IdPtt. ME 5-0B84. 

Oe*. Insurance Oemcadely tree twit.

Laundries
SURPRISE Hand Leundry. MS W. 33nd 

CM. 3-4881. lie lb. finished * mended

Moving and Storage
PIHEHUltST MOVING A BT08LAOH. Ml 

k 173rd Ht. m. 3-4813. LMesnsf pfebe 
■never* Night phene) KXL 3-S8ML

ORIce Furniture
100*4 partly fumiahed. •mgia. a X 

. OoII evontnp* eftev l7 lit. 1
eawtmow*, donas, aw. pa—«n* ot-

•m Perm. Os, 4IP Broodway. CA. I dOU.

R SOMMERS a H. ZIMS, Optometrists,
102 W. 125th. Glasses on credit.

DR M L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist, 17$ 
2nd Are. et Ilth St. ETES EXAMINED.

I. I. GOLDIN, Optometrist-Opticians, 1JT1 
St Nicholes Ave. et 17»th WA. S-P37S; 
1690 Lexington at 108th. LE. 4-3710.

DR. A. SHUVER. Optometrist. Eves ex
amined i Jl union Sq W . cor. 18th 8t. 
AL. 4-7660 Washington Ave., cor. 172nd 
St , Bronx JE. 6-0996

Physicians

8 A. CHKRNOPT. M D„ 323 2nd AV*.. ear. 
14th. TO. 8-76*7 Hrs. 10-8: Win. U-J.

Printing

ARLAIN PRESS, 171 W. 133d St. TL *-»J7t 
Special offers to organisations.

Radio Service

mm and Seme* — Sol Radlot >08 at. 
Nicholas Are., near 13*th St. OH. 4-7MS,

Restaurants

HEW CHINA Cafeteria. *4* Breadway. ■»*
cellec. food, aoaradaiy atasoaphera.

CHINESE Village. 141 W. 33rd. Chinese * 
American Luncheon 3Se Dinner Me.

Sth Ave. Cafeteria, >4 5th Avo. botweea 
l«th and llth. Good Meals—Reason able.

DE SANTIS Restaurant, ISO First Are. at 
me32nd. Real Worn* Cooking.

SEIQAL S 130 W. 38th. Homo cooked. 
Lunch 36c; Dinner end Supper, “

MARTY 8 LUNCHEONETTE, II E. llth M. 
Our true Intent te ell for your delight.

CHINA CLIPPER. Ine , 133 Unlveraitr PL 
Chinese dt American. Lunch a Dinner 
35c.

SO 1X1 NS 31* R 14th SL. 1 flight up. 
Seven-course dinner Me Lunch Me, 48*

FURRIER 8 District- -Gottlieb s Res-***taurant a Delicatessen, 385 7th ‘k D

LA BRETAGNE, French Restaurant, 
W. 52nd Dinner, 80e; Luaeii Me.

KAVKAS Open Air Garden, M3 E. 14th SL 
TO. 8-8133 Meet excellent *eshirk*.

TASTY Dairy Lunch. 835 Breadway, sear 
12th. Fore Food. Reasonable, union (hop.

NEW STARLIGHT, M Irvin* Ft , bet. 
18th. Home cooklns Dinner 888.

bet. tithe

Soviet Imports
HANDICRAFT*. Nbvettiee. Ubeos Ruaetaa 

Art Shop. Inc. 108 X llth. • W. 43

Travel

‘ar ts Ptertde tor ao
top

specialising to tew price tripe to Soviet 
Of Boris. Eisner,ell

UM Hrwodway.

Typetcnters

* oe

Wines

flttk *ro at 
ST. 8-78B8 ffilk *p octal offers to

ao- i
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Bootleg Coal 
Miners Push 
Fight for Jobs
Ancient Law Provides 

Punishment for Men 
Working Own Land \

Wiutas-BARR*. I*.. r«b s —In 
a little town fourteen miles out
side of Scranton we were waltinj 
for Teney to come to the meeting 
of the Cdtnmunln Party Unit It 
was already twenty past eight, and 
it is unusual for him to come late. 
He lives only two* blocks away, so 
a couple of us run over to his 

house to see what's wrong, 
i we find him in his back yard, 

with his buddy. They are mining 
coaL They have sunk a shaft about 
60 feet deep, straight down, and 

\ they are working very fast. One of 
them stays down, at the bottom and
hacks off chunks of coal which he 
puts in a basket, and the other 
stays on top and pulls it up with 
a heavy rope. They must hurry, 
and they can work only under 
cover of darkness, because if the 
Glen Alden Coal Co. poUce catch 
them at it, they will be arrested.

Arrested for mining coal in your 
own backyard! Yes. You may be 
unemployed, along with about 65,- 
000 others, out of 140,000 miners in 
the anthracite region. Your coal 
bin may be empty, while you wait 
for your coal ojrder from the re
lief which is two weeks overdue. 
And there may be coal, plenty of 
it, right in your back yard which 
you bought and paid for when you 
had a job. But ; you can't dig that 
coal—not according to law. You 
own only the surface of your prop
erty. The coal company owns 
everything under it. In some way, 
by hook and crook, they managed 
that. And they have their own 
police to enforce the law that they 
themselves made.

Even when times were1 good, and 
men were getting $150 pays every 
two weeks, there were many who 
thought that this was an unfair set- 
,p. But today—people look at this 

law just as the American colonists 
before 1776 looked at the tyrant 
King George's law which forbade 
them to ship goods Into our ports. 
They shipped ahyhow, and smug
gling was considered a crime only 
in the eyes of^ the rich British 
capitalists and their Tory support
ers—the Hearsts of yesterday. In 
the same way, the miners dig coal 
anyhow, and bootlegging is con
sidered a crime only in the eyes of 
the millionaire coal operators and 
their American liberty League sup- 
•porters—the Hearst of today.

THREE KILLED IN READING R.R. CRASH

if
'f'■ . » .' ‘5 ! * f.' • ; '• - Picture*)

Three people were killed and thirty-one Injured when the Williamsporter, crack express train of the 
Readir^ railroad, jumped the tracks and hurtled Into the bed of an abandoned canal near the Susque
hanna river at EasfSunbury, Pa. Wrecked can lying at craxy angles trapped pasaengen and made escape 
almost impossible. ;

Relief Workers and Jobless 
To Picket Ridder at Hotel

Seven in Court 
For Picketing 
In May Strike

Police Intimidate Sup- 
porters—Demonstra

tion Called

Brooklyn’s regular Sunday morn
ing court performance was staged 
yesterday according to schedule.

Seven May's strikers, arreted for 
the heinous crime of picketing the 
Pulton Street department store, 
were arraigned before Magistrate 
Sylvester Sabbatlno at the Hlnth 
District Court on chargee of disor
derly conduct and their ball s#t at 
$200 each. The triaJ will be held 
later this week.

All seven weif arrested late Sat
urday afternoon while picketing the 
store. Their strike is led by the 
Department Store Employes Union, 
an American Federation of Labor 
affiliate.

Elsie Monoklan, strike leader and 
principal in an attempted police 
stench bomb frame-up. was one of 
the prisoners. Miss Monoklan was 
arrested prior to the picketing,

A new wrinkle in mass picketing

\

Helps WPA Workers

400 ^in Militant Demonstration Break Through 
Red Tape and Force Payment for Standing By 

in Bad Weather—Unity Attained in Action

Teacher Union 
Urges Board 
For Reversal
Hendley Charges Rac« 

Hatred Is Injected 
In Creenpoint

(Snndiy Warktr SUff CarTetpanSant)

READING, Pa., Feb. 8.—In this Socialist city of Read
ing, led by a fighting united front of .Socialists and Com
munists, with the help of the city administration, especially 
the Socialist chief of police, 400 WPA men under the banner 
of the Keystone Wfjrkers Union, smashed through the miles 
of red Up* »nd oflicU! rules and* — ------ ---------- -—
won credit for time lost due to in
clement weather last week.

After the workers jsihuned the 
corridor of Old City Hall a com
mittee of six marched into the office 
of 8. E. Flexer, county supervisor. 
On the committee were A1 Weston, 
fighting Socialist vice-president of 
the Keystone Workers Union: John 
Dean, member of the Union Execu
tive Committee; Robert Hoyer,

... y,,, ,w. wav’* G«orge Heller, Theodore Fonts andwas brought to light by the Maya w,™.-,...n___ ni.ir.t. waynara eecxer.

Rally Wednesday at Harlem Labor Center Will Hear Union and Un
employed Leaders, Minister and Irish Editor

meets with and hears the demands 
of the unemployed,” said Samuel 
Wiseman, secretary of the united 
front commitee. ‘ We will picket the 
administrator’s home every day, un
til Feb. 15 when more than .25,000 
workers march to the Emergency

are planning a city-wide march for *eUef Bu"au Jith lhe demands of
ona ovn'ineir.n nf VU Unemployed

If Victor F. Ridder, W. P. A. ad
ministrator, is in his rooms today 
between the hours of 4 o'clock and 
7 in the evening in the Hotel Roose
velt, Forty-eighth Street and Mad
ison Avenue, he will be able to hear 
the demands of relief workers who

increased relief and expansion of W., Every unemploycd and reWf
A' ' workers organization in the city was

At that time pickets from the j mobilizing its forces yesterday for 
Unemployment Councils, Workers i the great march next Friday. 
Alliance of America, City Projects j ^ special meeting will be held m 
Council, Project Workers Union and the Harlm Labor Center, 312 West

If your organization has not 
sent in its bundle order, send it in 
at once. Send orders by telegraph

The Association of Workers In 
Public Relief Agencies is mobilizing 
relief bureau employes for the 
march. This organization, having 
more than 7,000 members, has called 
a series of community meetings in 
all five boroughs to enlist civic, fra
ternal and social workers’ organiza
tions in the united campaign for 
adequate relief and social services 
for the unemployed.

It was pointed out yesterday that 
the present total of emergency re
lief cases being cared for by the 
E. R. B.—181,852 are now on the 

125th Street, on Wednesday niglit j rolls—is far too low. Only 739 un
to rally workers in that section to | employed transients are now receiv- 
particip&te in the parade. ; ing aid from the city bureaus. It is

Among those who will address the j estimated that more than 10,000 of 
rally are: Rev. Chas. Weber, of | these homeless persons are in the 

headed by David Lasser, Samuel j Union Theological Seminary; Frank j city and are receiving no aid. 
Wiseman and Joseph Gilbert visited j Crosswaith. organizer for the Inter- j The united committee, which will 
Mr. Ridder in his offices at 111 national Ladies Garment w’orkefs head the march on Friday, will de-

Unicn: Edward Walsh, of the Work- j mand a twenty-five per cent in- 
ers Alliance; Merril C. Work, pres
ident of the Harlem Unemployment 
Council; Chas. F. Connorv. editor 
of the Irish Echo; Justin Stewart, 
of the Workers Alliance; Frank 
O'Brien, *of the Unemployment

other organizations will be on hand 
to insist that Mr. Ridder confer 
with them on grievances that have 
arisen on the projects.

Last Thursday a committee

strikers Saturday when pickets 
marched on the sidewalk opposite 
Pie struck stote with a sign four 
by six feet proclaiming the facts of 
the strike. Policemen guarding the 
store, puzzled by the new angle and 
doubtful of the legality of arrests 
of the opposite pickets, finally 
forced the sign-bearens to take 
down the offending oilcloth placard.

New attempts to intimidate union 
members are being made by the po
lice. onion spokesmen charged yes
terday, union members coming from 
other stores to aid their fellow- 
strikers are now being told “to keep 
the hell away,” according to strik
ers.

Besides Miss Monoklan. the other 
prisoners were: Louis Daniels, Sam 
Oarman. Pat O’Shea, Will Camp
bell. Mark Paine and Harold Kartz.

Clarlna Michaelson, organizer for 
the union, Mrs. George Soule, of 
the League of Women Shoppers, 
and Bernard Entin, a union mem
ber. will appear before Magistrate 
Sabbatlno for trial this morning. 
Charges of “disorderly conduct”

Flexer Shocked

Charles J. Hendley, president ot 
the Teachers* Union, yesterday 
charged Dr. Oswald, school prin* ^ 
cipal, with attempting to Inject J
chauvinism and race hatred into

Schearer speaking." He spoke in no 
uncertain terms.

A Socialist chief of police, elected 
by the workers, to fight for the 
workers. . . . The men waited 
anxiously to see what he would say.

“I do not intend to use my police 
to cluH the heads of these men 
flighting for bread and butter,!”he; 
continued. “I beiteve it is inhuman 
to have the men forced to work 
under such conditions. . . . The [ 
best plan would be to accept the!

_ . . . , proposal to authorize the foreman
The sight of a crowd of angry,, ^ reverse hls decision.” 

determined men was like an electric j
shock to Sam Flexer. He moved TWe Mas Turned
into action. He called In Tony j This was Just the additional sup- 
Bor&sso, general ffirertan of the i port that the workers needed to 
project Involved. He called in Milt j turn the tide in their favor. Prom 
Rundel, general supervisor of all | then on ^ battie Was won. 
highway projects. t [ Dean was authorized to make the

Borasso and Rundel refused to report. He climbed on the ban-1

grant the workers credit for the; nister post, 
time. They sympathized, they!
"wouid like to,” but their ‘‘hands Cheers for Police Chief
were tied.” , . . "Boys,” he said, "we got it!’* A
demanded*11015161 ' ^ Commiltee, mighty roar shook the halls. Dean 

Flexer hesitated. The workers t^le workers what the chief of j 
crowded closer in the office. j police had said. “Three cheers for \

"Call Lancaster,” Flexer directed j the chief of police as long as he 1 
his assistant. j fights oh our side!"

W. A. Todd, Lancaster supervisor, ^ men gave three rousing i
spoke to John Dean over the phone, cheers, expressing in the beit way.
"The rules are. Dean, that the; theV could their happiness that i 
men must take the trains out of ^ they had been able to win better 
the stations, no matter what the | conditions more easily by electing i 
weather conditions are! Thats the | a Socialist administration.
™lw’ ‘“d.t^ere'8 nothln* you can; 'Three cheers for John Dean!” I 

°A sergeant telephoned for the ^ a cry' « was a strange sound
----- - ------- - --------- T_ „ . , in the Socialist town of Reading.arising out of picketing cases have | h™ /e' 1 f mjputes,, pa ^ the old
been lodged against them.

Efforts by two men in plain 
clothes, posing as police officers, to

Eighth Avenue to protest deflation 
of W. P. A. rolls. The administrator 
insulted a Negro member of the 
committee and refused to listen to 
the workers' proposals for more ef
ficient and adequate W. P. A.

Will Picket Home
“We will see to it that Mr. Ridder Councils, and V. Smith, of the Ass©

crease in direct relief; continuation 
of direct federal relief; union wages 
for skilled mechanics on W. P. A.; 
$75 a month minimum for unskilled 
W. P. A. workers; no discrimination 
against Negroes and foreign-bom 
workers, and endorsement of the

STAGE AND SCREEN
ciation of Workers in Public Relief Frazier-Lundeen Social Insurance 
Agencies. Bill, now before Congress.

Two New Plays Opening on 
Broadway Tonight

Ivor NovtUe’i comedy "Prehch Fields.’* 
in which Margaret Anzlin it starred, will 
open thta evening at the Empire Theatre 
under the managemlent of Richard Aldrich 
an' Alfred de Uagre. Jr. In the sup- 
porung cast are Mary Sargent, Boyd 
Devia, Jessamine Neweombe. Agnes Doyle, 
Lilian Talbot, Andrey Rldgwell, Philip 
Tonge and Derek Palrman.

The second premiere tonight is the Ed 
Wynn production. ’’Alice Takat," with a 
cast including James Rennie, Mady Chris
tiana, Ruaaeu Bardie. Leo Curley, Kate 
Msyhew, ’Reginald Mason, end others. 
The play waa adapted by Jose Ruben 
from the Hungarian of Deuo Szomory.

“A Letter to the President,” a new form 
of dramatic presentation, by George JJklar 
and Paul Peter*, with music by Jerome 
Moross, will be one of the numbers on 
the program of tb* Theatre Union. Sun
day Night Benefit, to be held on February 
1* at the Civic Repertory Theatre.

‘ The Theatre Guild’s new production, 
•'Idiots' Delight,’’ ‘starring Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne, will open here on 
March 23. ... . "Sweet Aloes" will hare 
its premiere on Thursday, March S. . . . 
Tom Power* and ihepperd Strudwick have 
been added to the cast of "ted of Sum- 
met ’ «

New Double Bill at the 
Acme Theatre

A double feature, bill of Rene Clair’s 
"A Nous La L‘bertenow shown for the 
first time with English titles, end Nikola: 
Ekk's "noad to Life," begins a one-week 
run at the Acme today.

"The Prisoner of Shark Island," starring j 
W’arner Baxter, will be given its world ; 
premiere at the Center Theatre on Wed- j 
nesday, Peb. 12.

Coal Seizure TwoSentenced 
Wins Fuel jFor Murder 
From Relief Ot Unionist

FORT DODGE. Iowa, Feb. 8 — ; TACOMA. Wash., Feb. $.—Peter 
Thirty-five WPA workmen who said Marinoff has been sentenced to

intimidate members of the Socialist 
Party branch at 42 Smith Street, 
Brooklyn, met with no success when 
local party members banded to pro
tect the hall from raids. The two 
men, flashing badges, told the So
cialists that their hall would be 
wrecked if they permitted the May’s 
strikers to use the premises. Pre
cinct police officials denied sending 
any two detectives to the headquar
ters.

A strike demonstration will be 
held on Lincoln’s Birthday. Wednes
day, from the Socialist headquar
ters. One slogan which has been 
suggested for the action is: “Lin
coln Freed the Slaves; May’s Re
hired Them.”

A victory w’&s won by the union 
in the stink bomb frame-up Friday 
when the Special Term Court of

he arrived. j stor;es bere communists were
Chief of PoUce Speaks. | union-busters, that Communists

The Chief of police took the were trouble makers. But the 
phone. “This is Chief Walter: workers were learning.

the first term “sub-normal” English 
class of the Greenpoint Annex of 
the Eastern District High School.

Hendley referred to Oswald's 
recent rating of Millicent Milch- 
man. a teacher of the Greenpoint 
Annex, as ‘weak in discipline.”

In a conference with Oswald, 
Jan. 31. Miss Milchman explained 
that the children “must be led in 
a gradual way to learn to centred 
themselves.”

“I was bom In Williamsburg and 
have gone to the schools in Wil
liamsburg. i know the children 
that go there. For me to sit on 
them would lie an easy way, per
haps, but my self respect would for
bid my being a martinet,” she said.

In a letter dated Feb. 4, Oswald 
wrote to Miss Milchman: "You 
claim you know these pupils sine# 
you lived in Williamsburg and that 
they must be led gently, I think 
that your knowledge is not very 
deep. You have never once men
tioned one real problem, that of 
race antagonism. I have consider
able knowledge of the background 
of these boys and girls. I lived 35 
years of my life In Greenpoint. The 
majority are Polish and Italian, 
they cling to their kind, they can
not distinguish freedom from li
cense, they obey only when they 
must, they consider leniency a sign 
of weakness, freedom to choose must 
be taught gradually”

Mr Hendley. in a letter to all 
members of the Board of Education, 
urged the board's disapproval of the 
attitude of racial antagonism to
ward Polish and Italian students 
as expressed by Oswald.

"You must realize that a super
vision whose disciplinary idea* 
spring from such an outrageous at
titude towards large *ections of the 
population cannot be a fit judge of 
the disciplinary methods of hi* 
teachers." Hendley said. “We believe 
that a reversal of the rating is justi
fied on the basis of Dr. Oswald’s 
incompetence to judge Miss Milch- 
man’s disciplinary methods.” ’

Legislative Inquiry 
Pushed in Poisonings

YORK, Pa., Feb. 8.—While liberal congressmen in Wash
ington, headed by Representative Matthew A. Dunn of Penn
sylvania, are pushing an investigation into the death of two 
and the infection of 102 workers in the local General Electric 
plant, nothing is being done to aid those who are suffering.

The manufacture of Hallowax. a ;*>------------------ ------ ------------- :------
chlorinated compound used by the However, the future of the bill in

Food Unions’ 
Merger Opens 
Vi av to Vi aiters

United States Navy for insulating Congress is debatable and in the 
wires and cables, continues. Act-! meantime the many sufferers, who 
ing Mayor John L. Snyder, although include women and children who 

the Kings County Supreme Court frankly admitting that Hallowax at-| have been infected by contact with

Walter Huston has been signed by 
Samuel Goidwyn to piay the title role in they load no fuel to keep their, serve twenty years in the State pen
stneiaii-1 Lewia-Bidney^Howard*1 piaj\ °iUs! i homes warm durin8 sub-zero j itentiary on a charge of 
a'ortb. ”

a charge of man-, , t j weather seized a car of coal and j slaughter in connection with the
The Daly Theatre 1., now sho^ng "42nd ; unl0Rding ^ Immediately! murder of William Usatalo, a

street." with Dick Powtii, Ruby Keeler city officials began issuing orders; Teamsters Union picket. Sente’ 'e
and Ginger Rogers also "If I Had a : f e .v. ! • ’
Million,'’ with cha.-ies Laughton, Gary ’or coai Ior lamines pi tne unem- %as imposed by Superior Court 
Cooper and George Rah. ! ployed. : j Judge E. D. Hodge.

The- men first marched to the; Ursatolo was slain during a strike 
completad^MHct ^eek.'^under^the' direction i courthouse and demanded the fuel. ^ the Northwest Brewery Com-

n*?*; but were told by the county coni- . Pany I161"6 ^ast May.

‘Lullaby,” the Alexander Korda produc
tion starring Beniamino, Gigli, will be

overruled Sabatlno and released Jack 
Small on a writ of habeas corpus- 
Small was arrested with Monoklan.

Judge Harry E, Lewis made the 
ruling when the representative of j the situation, 
the district attorney^ office agreed c'' 1 1
that there was no evidence on 
which to hold Small. Abraham 
Unger. 154 Nassau Street, was the 
attorney for the union. It is ex
pected that Monoklan who had al
ready been released on parole will 
also be freed when her trial comes 
up.

When presented with the facts in 
the case District Attorney William 
Geoghan admitted that it looked 
suspiciously like a frame-up.

tacks the skin and eats into the soiled clothes worn by husbands or 
vital organs, blames the “agitatf6n” j parents, have neither the means to [ 
upon the locaMw'armer-Labor Party j obtain medical attention nor more 
which has been active in exposing ' than the sympathy of the author- !

Hies.
Snyder insists the city authorities Evidence has accumulated to 1 

can do nothing about the case. C. F. prove that attempts have been made 
Obermaier, general manager of the to conceal the real cause of death |

of Zoltan Korda. Joan Gardner 
xfce leading feminine role

AMUSEMENTS

American Premiere
Tomorrow Erenicg at *;W P. M. 

Next Showing* Begin 1#:S5 A Midnite

Amkino Presents

"THREE
WOMEN”
Original Musical Score by 

D. Shostakovich

The groat horooo of "Chspai’or.y 
"Yonth of Mada” an* "Poo* 
aata” aro together for the first ^ 

time ta this ■agnlfieont film 
eaara*. fiefileatofi to the heroism 
of fiortot —omen la the Clrll War.

CAMEO M fit. B.
of •Way 25" P. M.

Last lias* tafiay: ftallfien af Serialisin'

His murder
. . , , , evoked wide protest from labor or-

’ ' ’ * I "^loners that they would have to: ganizatlonbi and Marlnoff was
h.viesthl utd.1' ,nn,"M^light BMnri. 1̂’’' bUy the coal out of their $4° a charged as an accessory before the 
the forthcoming Metro-Goldwvn-Mayer vmonth WPA wage. [fact ip his slaying,
production which will b. directed by Ed, ^ ^ ^ ^ be ^ econom[ H. H. Hiatt, formerly leader of

leal,” a worker shouted at the com- ; icompa,ny't Prlvate, P°-
. , i lice, and driver of the car from

missioners, "why don t you burn which the fatal bullet was fired, was 
green wood in the courthouse and also sentenced to twenty years, 
live on $40 a month.” Whereupon

BEGINNING TODAY:

Rene Clair’s

“A Nous la Liberty"
i First Time with English Titles)

and

"ROAD TO LIFE"
ACME ^^420Ûntil

p.m.

the thirty-five marched? from the 
building, began to unload a coal car 
on the freight * yards which they 
said could be charged to the super
visors. | |

The commissioners began to is
sue cc®l orders at once.

The V&rd spread rapidly, and In

Theo Ferguson, who admittedly 
fired the fatal shot, was given a 
light sentence of one year in the 
Pierce County Jail, with credit to 
be given for the eight months he 
has already served.

J. L. Hanford, the fourth member 
of the murder crew, was given a 
one-year suspended sentence.

thirty minutes workers began pour- Soviet Film to Be SllOWn 
ing into the courthouse demanding J At Hempstead Meeting

On Lincoln Memorial

LAST 2 WEEKS
THEATRE UNION Present*

‘Let Freedom Ring’

coal. Workert came from other 
towns the next day. All got coal.

Following the action an initial 
meeting of tjie Crawford County 
Laborers’ Association was held. |

............ ..... MANTLE News.
CIVIC BfcPEHTORT, llth fit. * «th At* 
prices all pert : Eyes, 30c-H S0. Mat*. 
•‘ W’H & Sat; 2:30; 30c-»l

HERMAN SHUMUN presents

The Children’s How

Sharpen the struggle against the 
government's colossal war expend
itures! Smash through the fas
cist and war mongering camp of 
the Morgan -fduPont - Hearst set

up!

Lincoln’s. birthday will be com
memorated In Hempstead, L. I., 
Wednesday, with the showing of the 
Soviet film “The Road tp Life,” at 
the Rivoli Theatre under the 
auspices of the. United People* 
Committee of Hempstead.

Tickets can be obtained for the 
affair at the Hempstead Progressive 
Forum. 10 Little Main Street. Ad
mission will be 40 cents. •; '

Th« On* and Only

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
. “ "MODERN TIMES '

OfiPL Irna* • A M. MM.Strews »r*ry night 
eoeuLiih nncaa *

«»vou -jar **

By LILLIAN HELLMAN 
’’Chararten drawn with aaspariap and 
saraga hanesty.” —Sally Worker. 
MAXINE ELUOTT’S. W. 39th Street 
Kvenlnca 140 iExc. Monday to $3 

! Mat*. Wed , Thur*. fit Sat 2:40-S0e to 42 
Oaad Santa AB Prefenaanres Lfit-ll-M.M

WHAT’S
, Rockland Palace, 1 JSth fit and Tth Are. 
{Ad in 45c Auap: Medical Committee for

Time

. Year allair map net 
he -a aacceaa tf year ad Aaaa Bat ap- 
P*ar. Oar deadline la 11 A. M.
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Weekday*. 3V far I* werdj: Friday* She | Derfna# at Ethiopia, 
and Saturday*. :3* tar, 14 ward*. Additional THEATRE Collective In two play*. Prl. 
charce of Se per word over It word*. , pyo. 14. 4 30 P. M. at Hotel Newton, upt 

' Money mast acxempsnp "What's On" , Broadway. Refreshment*, dancing. Auap : 
.aetiees. s Mother Bloor L W. O. Ada. Me.
I j—— M | CONCERT fit BALL fiv«i» by the P. O

Trmajtnn [ Bat., Peb. I*. Webster Manor llth
1 UfSuay ! St and 3rd Av*. Peaturiag "Hew Sing-

1 CHARLES ALEXANDER on "Wbortl- , er*” Dance Recital, and M Piece Band, 
low* True American Tradition*. Liberty HEW THXATRB introduce*-----------

i Opent Tomorrow

6 DAY I.L.D. BAZAAR
MANHATTAN LYCEUM. CS East Fourth Street

T (Entire BuiMlng!

League or the Cdmmunnt*?" •.YJL Putdle j
| Auspices BrM<Llth A. t>.

Coming ,.11 ' 4

and iTfith

NEW
collective first program ot the season, new, 
old, compositions. New School. 44 W. 13th 
8t . ■ 30 P M. Ticket*. 34e. 44c.'41.14. 
Auspices New Theatre Production*. 41
W. Cfitfc St.

j rertmo WOREKR BALL on Sat. Pdb | PROSPECT WOftKBHfi OERTER, 1147 
; 3», Central Opera House, filth S’.' and Southern Boulevard. Brows. Frida* **t . 
j 3rd Ave. Hold gate open’ 5 •-‘J* r " “ “

HEAR YE( Hear pei Washington Birth- F* *H. Branche gran. Jane Dudley, BUI 
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1 and ScotuhoLo Dfltnae, Saturday, Fed. tV ttad. FaJUa

___ __________
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Socialists Set 
Party Election 
Period Dates

The period of Feb. 15 to April 10 
was set yesterday by the New York 
State Committee of the Socialist 
Party for elections ©f a new City 
Central Committee and of delegates 
to the State and National Conven
tions.

The State Committee met yester
day and Saturday to take further 
steps toward reorganization of the 
Socialist Party in accordance, with 
the decisions of the National Execu
tive Committee, with the declared 
purpose of “restoring discipline and 
democracy,” disrupted by the “Old 
Guard.”

Frank N. Traeger, State Secre
tary, stated that a positive majority 
of the members had re-registered 
with the committee despite the boy
cott of the “Old GuBrd.”

A series of regional conferences 
is planned to co-ordinate work in 
various fields. Murray Gross of the 
International ' Ladies Garment 
Workers Uhioij was elected chair
man of the State Labor Committee; 
Winston Dancis is chairman of the 
Organisation and Propaganda Com
mittee; Carl Fichandler is chairman, 
and Leo Russell, secretary, of the 
Education Committee; and Dr. Leon 
R. Land is chairman of the Youth 
Committee. <

General Electric plant, who admits 
that Hallowax is poisonous, “can do 
nothing.” The State of Pennsylvania 
which has no workmen’s compensa
tion law on its statute books, "can 
do nothing.”

Linked With Silicosis 
In Washington the local situation 

is being linked with the deaths from 
silicosis in the Gauley Bridge tun
nel in West Virginia. Acting upon 
the demand of Truman Y. Keesey, 
Farmer-Labor Party organizer in 
Pennsylvania. Representative Dunn 
is working with the federal health 
bureau to formulate a law which 
will cover industrial poisonings. He 
is being ably aided by Represen
tative Vito Marcantonio of New 
York.

in the case of John Fallon, 27. His 
death certificate did not contain 
the cause of his death Dr. Charles 
Rea. company doctor, refused to tell 
his family what disease young Fal
lon was suffering from.

Nevertheless, the state authorities, 
through an official statement on the 
case, have fixed the cause of death 
as yellow atrophy of the liver, pre
sumably due to contact with chloro- 
naphtalene vapors of Hallowax.

The Farmer-Labor Party has put 
forward the following demands:'

1. 3hut down the plant.
2. Psy full wages to all workers 

laid off during this period.
3. Compensate those who have 

been poisoned.
4. Form an A. F. of L. union.

A merger has been announced 
between the kitchen workers of 
Local 119. of the Independent 
Hotel. Restaurant and Cafeteria 
Workers Union, with Local 89 of 
the American Federation of Labor.

Members of both locals point out 
that this amalgamation brings 
unity for workers in an industry 
where attacks on standards of liv
ing are extremely severe. The 
unity comes after years of hard 
work, overcoming of obstacles, and 
solring of inherited difficulties.

This merger opens the way, pro
gressives of both unions say. to 
unity of all dining room workers. 
Negotiations are proceeding for 
amalgamation of the waiters in 
Local 119 of the Independent union 
with Local 1 and Local 16 of the 
A. F. of L. union.

A huge United Front affair will 
be held by the enlarged Local 89 
Feb. 23. at Palm Gardens, 306 West 
Fifty-second Street.

Bulgarian Raids 
Show Government 
Fears United Front

Financial Intrigue Exposed 
In Delay on Oil Embargo

PARIS, Feb. 8.—The lid clamped Royal Dutch Shell (British) Petro- 
down on the high financial intrigues , leum Company, 
behind the delay in putting an em-t JtaUan -oli imperialism” got under 
, ■ , ,. .. . .. way in 1926 when the Azienda Gen-
bargo on Mussolinis oil supply ^ erale Italiana Petroli (Italian Gen- 
parUy lifted in a sensational docu- ! erai Petroleum Company) was or.- 
ment published here by Pierre Cot, j ganized.
Radical Socialist leader gnd presi- It is now clear that this conces- 
dent of the Committee for the De- i sion has been got on the part, in- 
fense of Ethiopia and Peace. i directly, of the Azienda Generale

The document has just been sent Italiana Petroli. But the A G.LP.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Local 
Of Workers’ Alliance 
Endorses Frazier Bill

CHEYENNE, Wyo , Feb. •.—The 
Workers Alliance of America, Local 
U of Choymne, has endorsed the 
new Frazier-Lundeen Workers’ So
cial Insurance Bin, now before Con-

Roy K Hallet. secretary
local, wrote a strong' indictment o 
the inadequate administration So
cial Security Act and demanded a 
stand from the Onnffrearlenal dele
gation on’the Workers Bill, on 

from the load.

of the

in the form of a memorandum to 
the Co-ordinating Committee of the 
League of Nations. j 

The memorandum discloses that 
"the famous Rlckett concession was. 
in fact, acquired for a group under 
Italian control, and that this con-

needs more money to develop it. 
The Royal Dutch, leading British 
oil company,! has the money and 
wants a share in the concession.

Hence the Continuous bargaining 
which is going on behind the scenes, 
and during which oil sanctions are 
held up. since Mussolini threatens

SOFIA. Bulgaria, Feb, 8.—-In Sofia 
the police cordoned off several dis
tricts of the town and raided 
houses, final’, y arresting several 
persons on charges of Communist 
activities. The houses were searched. 
The number of persons arrested is 
being kept secret, but it is stated to 
be about 20. The police take these 
measures on the pretext of unearth
ing "conspiracies."

In reality, the Fascist govern
ment is perturbed at the growing 
united front of the anti-Fascists. 
Experience shows that whenever 
the government feels uneasy it 
commissions the police to discover 
“conspiracies."

The trial of twenty-one anti- 
Fascists has been commenced at 
Pleven The accused are charged 
with Communist activities and tho 
distribution of illegal literature- 
Severe sentences may be expected.

The court of justice at Plovdiw 
has sentenced four accused Es- 
perantists to thrift and four year* 
of Imprisonment, six students to 
several years’ imprisonment each, 
for illegal activities.

cession is the strongest bargaining that if they Ere imposed the Royal 
point In behind-the-scenes negotia- j Dutch will get no share in the 
tions between Mussolini and the rRickett concession
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Coroner’s Report 
Blames Operators 
In Mine Explosion

(Sunday Weeber SUE Cevveefiendentl

DENVER, Colo. Fsh •.—Opera- 
tore of th« Monarch coal mine near 
Louisville. Colo., in which eight 
work*vs died as a result ©* sn ex- 
plcniod Jar. 0. were judged negli
gent in Blowing dost to accumulato 
in the vwl labyrinth of workings, b 
Boulder County coroner* jury held 
after five hours’ deliberation,:

In holding the operators guilty of 
negligent operation ot the mine, the 
jury referred to an inspection made 
by James W. Graham, deputy stato 
cool inspector, on Bov M, to whlcR 
ho dasrrlbed tho haulage w*ya to 
the mm* as dangerously dry; Mrigfc
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Jobless Tell 
Of Relief Need
In St.Louis
American WorkersUni on

Leaders Speak at 
Mass Meeting

ST. LOUIS., Feb. 9—Harry L. 
kopklos’ sutement that the unem
ployed were “better off than a year 
ago" was sharply challenged at a 
mass meeting held here in the 

i Vashon High School under the 
auspices of the American Workers 
Union.

Speakers pointed to the protests 
of the Church Federation’s Social 
Service Commission, the Missouri 
Welfare League and other organisa
tions against the inadequacy or re 
lief. Several told their personal ex
periences as recipients of or appli
cants for relief.

Mary Valles, a 17-year-old Negro 
high school girl, offered the first 
concrete example of what it means 
to be unemployed and off relief 
Mary said she was the oldest of a 
family of seven that was cut off re 
lief last November.

“We haven’t been eating much 
lately,’’ she said, ’'and tohen we have 
a fire, it’s mostly paseboard boxes. 
Half of the time we don’t have a 
fire at all. My father and mother
were both able to work when W. P. 
A. started, but uor visitor picked 
me out for a W. P. A. job and 
wouldn’t give them one. I had only 
one more year to finsh school, and 
1 didn’t want to stop, so we were 
cut off-relief. Now my father has 
had a stroke, and my mother is sick, 
and neither of them can work.’’

Mast Demand Rights
Harry Miller,: of 2328 Warden 

Street, said the frost was oh his 
windows “a quarter of an inch 
thick’’ because he had no fuel in 
the bouse until the American Work- 

' ers Union brought him a bushel 
basket full. He has a wife and three 

i . small children.
Bob Mason, acting secretary of 

the American Workers’ Union, an 
organisation of persons, white and 
Negro, on the relief rolls, which 
sponsored the meeting, spoke of the 
unemployed as “facing the chal
lenge of tyranny and oppression to
day, just as our forefathers did 160 
years ago.”

“They wrote in blood in the JDec- 
lartion of Independence that* we 
have a right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness,” Mason said. 
“We must strike for our Bill of 
Eights.”

He read off a list of the larger 
salaries paid to St. Louisans, and 
said Hopkins must have referred to 
these persons when be spoke of St. 
ifcouisans being “better off than a 
year ago."

•If We Don’t Get It’
“These are the people who are 

saying that the Government must 
get out of the relief business,” Ma
son said. “They don’t know what it 
is to go without a meal, but they 
are the ones who are saying that 
all Federal relief will be off after 
April 1-

"Now we say to these people, and 
we say to Mr. Hopkins; ’Dare to 
close down the relief offices, and 
cut off relief, and we will come a 
visitin’. We’ll come a visitin’ you, 
Mr. Hopkins, and you, Mr. Dick- 
mann, and you, Mr. Park. We’ll 
come and see what you are going 
to do for us. We’ll make you hear 
the sound of marching feet. We’ll 
tell you that we want more and 
better relief—and if we don’t get it, 
watch out’!’’ f V

Relief Cnt Off
Catherine Wheeler, a Negro, who 

lives at 1400 Devlin Street, said she 
had been on relief for three months 
and off for three and a half months.

, “I’m a widow,” she said, “and I 
have a single daughter with me. 
They cut me off because my son- 
in-law had a Job and made $12.50 a 
week. But he had his family to look 
out Tor. We don’t have any coal and 
we burn baskets and things like 
that. Now my son-in-law doesn’t 
know whether he has a job or not, 
and my condition is bad.”

Mrs. Josephine Kenneson, whose 
husband was a W. P. A. worker at 
$55 a month, told of the difficulty 
of making both ends meet with that 
salary when there are seven chil
dren in the family.

Gilbert Getz, formerly national 
secretary of the American Workers 
Union, said: “As individuals they 
can break us as they break a single 
twig. We must organize! Band to- 
gether!”

Ministers Speak
The Rev. Stephen Bayne, pastor 

of Trinity Episcopal Church, 4005 
Washington Boulevard, had the 
same advice. “We have three things 
to do,” he said. “We must educate 
people to make them know what it 
means to be on relief. Most of them 
don't know what it means, any more 
than I did a year ago. We must 
develop a clear idea of what a liv
ing wage should be on Government 
relief projects, because they are go
ing to be with us for a long time. 
And we must learn discipline. We 
have got to learn to stick together.

• Until we do that we are not going 
to make a very effective dent on 
public opinion.”

The Rev. Herbert Duenow, pastor 
of Bethlehem Congregational 
Church, Thirteenth and Allen 
streets, formerly a social worker, 
urged a solidarity which would draw 
no racial or religious lines. “This 
country has the capacity to feed 
us,” he^said, "and if it doesn’t do 
it, w# can soon make it.”

N'agra Urges Solidarity
Williams, Negro social 

worker with the Urban League, said 
workers, as such, have more In com- 

; than they have on any racial 
teMa “Resist through solidarity," 
he urged. A union moider who spoke 
for the Permanent Council on Re- 
MeT Needs, said what the unem- 
ptojred needed was a united front 
“When we get that the rulisr class 
is doomed," he added 

The meeting dosed with a sug- 
gestion from Eugene Rill, who rep- 
reeented the American Workers 
Union, that present conditions “re- 

tbeidhya before July 
11. 1M3. when they said they had 
ho funds apd we went down to the 
City Han. and they found they d.o
have fundv ---- *
Id do that

' i
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WEASEL* GUNBOAT BUILT IN NAVAL RACE

I ■ • \ { ■ (Federsted Pictur#*)
Crowds lined the drydock at the New York navy yard to see the Erie, new “weasel” naval boat. Classed 

as a gunboat bnt like a cruiser in many respects, it loesn’t come under any naval treaty regulations. She’ll 
carry a seaplane in a deck hangar when all fitted out for her murder mission.

Relief and Work Standards Bill 
Challenges Hunger Aid Program
Makes Social Welfare 

an Obligation of the 
Federal Government

By Herbert Benjamin
Carrying forward and concretiz

ing their demands for immediate 
adequate relief for the victims of 
mass unemployment, representatives 
of the principal unemployed organi
zations have Jointly formulated a 
legislative measure which is bound 
to occupy an important place in 
the forthcoming struggles; and in 
the deliberations in Congress as well 
as outside of it*.

The title of this new measure is 
“The Relief and Works Projects 
Standards Bill.” It was framed on 
the initiative of the National Un
employment Councils and in consul
tation with leaders of the Workers 
Alliance, of the Interprofessional 
Association and of the American 
Association of-1’Social Workers, and 
with Congressman Vito Marcantonio 
who has taken an active interest in 
the problem of unemployment relief. 
It therefore embodies provisions 
based upon the needs and experi
ences of not only the unemployed 
but also of those, who by reason of 
their professional work, are in a 
position to observe the inadequacy 
of present relief provisions and pol
icies.

The Relief and Works Projects 
Standards Bill is intended to meet 
immediate needs, it does not at
tempt to substitute for the Frazier-

HERBERT BENJAMIN

Six Billion Dollars Is 
Called for Continued 
Unemployment Relief

CarnegieSteel 
Seeks to Split
Conference

ML Big Plants to Have 
Delegates at Feb. 22 

Convention

(Dally Worker Ftttekarfh Barooa)
PITTSBURGH, FebL 9.—A» Feb. 

22, the date set by employe repre
sentatives of Carnegie-Illinois Steel 
Co. for an official conference of del
egates from plants of the Pitts
burgh and Youngstown districts 
approaches, the management Is 
seeking by every means to sow con
fusion among representatives, split 
them apart, and, If possible, pre
vent the meeting.

The conference, to be attended by 
two officially elected delegates from 
aach works, was decided upon at 
a recent informal ’ get-together’’ of 
employe representativss in Pitts
burgh.

At that time, with the manage
ment excluded, representatives ex
pressed dissatisfaction with the 
plan’’ and called the Feb. 22 meet

ing with the aim of setting up a 
cbmmlttee which would closer con
nect the various plants of each dis
trict and carry the fight higher 
When demands were refused in one 
mill because management consid
ered them “matters which could 
dfily be settled on a district scale”

rate and wage adjustments, etc.
Pres* Circulates Stories .

Fire

1 !

Pure s •

oj Protest 
Lax Utilities Committee

Storms Anticipated When Report Covering Up 
Links Between Capitalist Politician^ and Com

panies Is Submitted to Legislature

By Sidney Streat
(DsU? W*rk*r Staff C*rrwa«a4«it)

ALBANY, Feb. 9,—The Mack Utilities Inquiry Commit
tee faced tonight a hostile fire of protest as members pre
pared to draw up the report telling how they spent $550,000 
of the people’s money, establishing an all-high do-nothing 
record. The statement by Judge John E. Mack, counsel for 
the committee, that politicians and-fc-

of using relief workers to break 
down trade union and prevailing 
wage standards would be made im
possible by the provisions of the 
work standards embodied in this 
bill. It provides that compensation 
shall be at “hourly rates of wages 
equal to those prevailing for similar 
work in the locality or to the union 
scale of wages where such scale 
obtains . . . but in no case shall 
weekly compensation be less than 
the minimum necessary to mainwin 
life in health and decency . . ar, 
per the standards set up in the bill.

Administration by Workers

We have sketched the general 
provisions of the bill. In its details 
ft is, of course, much more elabor
ate. Every provision to safeguard its 
Intent and purpose is made In the 
Official draft. In addition, it intro
duces into relief policy a further 
principle which is vital to all work
ers. Instead of merely outlining the 
elements of a minimum budget and 
of minimum work standards, and 
leaving it to political appointees to 
administer, the bill provides that 
Workers shall themselves have a di
rect voice and a share in the con
trol of all phases of administration. 
A three-party administrative and 
appeals body is set up for national, 
state and local administration. 
These bodies, to be known as Com
mittees on Standards and Appeals, 
are made up of one-third unem
ployed or relief workers; one-third 
practicing social workers and one- 
third direct representatives of the 
administration. This committee sets

The capitalist press here fur
nished the basis for the present 
ctinfusion by some wild guesses at 
the time regarding a “national com
pany union,” national convention, 
and other shots in the repertorial 
dark.

These stories, and the fact that 
a • tacit agreement was reached at 
the “get-together” that no official 
statements of policy should be made 
public, the company has been able 
to use to evoke “retractions” from 
the weaker sisters who attended.

One such denial was obtained 
from certain Duquesne representa- 
tives; the worst came from Home
stead.

and adequately maintain life in 
health and decency, b) Housing:
Sufficient to provide adequate shel
ter, sanitation, heating and lighting 
facilities, c) Clothing: Appropriate 
to climate and season and consistent 
with self respect, comfort and util
ity. d) Medical and dental care, 
e) Household goods, f) Carrying 
charges on home owned by relief 
recipient, g) Maintenance of exists 
ing affiliations: Sufficient to retain 

Lundeen Bill which provides a per- ! the membership of any relief re
manent system of unemployment | cipient or his dependents in his 
and social insurance. But it is based ! religious, fraternal, economic, polit- 
on a recognition that even tem-1 ical or social organization, h) In- 
porary relief measures must provide cidentals: Such as necessary trans- 
for certain minimum standards. It portation and communication ex- 
itndertakes to provide for such mini- | penses. . .
mum standards until the govern-1 n0 Means Tests or Discrimination j t*1* amounts required for a4 minl- 
ment can be forced to enact the . ,, , _ ......... j mum budget in their respectiveWorkers’ Social Insurance Bill. * ^ties and handle all appeals by

Relief an Obligation of the Federal test which has been the source of i
Government ! so much abuse and humUiation for U

* j-v *. • i that their interests will be amplyLess than three months have^'considered, 
passed since the Federal govern-1the b l s1111!31? provides that. |
ment carried through the decision: ‘,Any person shall be entitled to. 0ur Bill—Fight for Enactment,
first announced by Roosevelt in his j relief who does not receive income j The Relief and Works Projects 
message of Jan. 3, 1935, that “the |from an>' sourcq equal to the mini- , standards Bill can and undoubtedly 
Federal government must and shall! mur" standard established in his wiU an enthusiastic reception
quit this business of relief.’’ Al-: loca ity. . . . ’ And “any person who ^ the ranks of the millions of un_
ready stark starvation is wide- receives income less than such,mini- 
spread. It is clear that if the pres- j mum shah be entitled to receive the 
ent policy of the government, which i difference.” In this way part time 
is dictated by the most reactionary ! workers and even full time workers 
big business interests prevails, if | whose wages are not equal to the I, .
Federal direct relief is not restored,1 minimum necessary income, become j and conditions and the preservation 
millions will soon suffer unrelieved! entitled to relief. The burden of [ organizations are affected
hunger and privation. The States, Pr00f on the administration which ! the, prolongation of semi-starv- 
and cities claim that they haven’t can deny relief only when it proves levels for so large a section
the funds nor the taxing power re- !that an applicant does have income j °' trie working class. Even many lo-

■mployed and project workers. It 
Will likewise be welcomed and sup
ported by the trade unionists who 
realize to what extent their stand-

quired for large-scale relief activ-! sufficient from other sources. cal and state officials as well as
ities. Soon, even these; states and! By the provisions of the bill, civic bodies can be expected to lend
cities that have thus far provided i w-orkeis are not only safeguarded 
relief, will claim that all their funds a&alnst discrimination because of 
are exhausted and will leave the!race- poUtical or other views 
unemployed completely stranded. and affiliations, but also against the 

The first purpose of the Relief Present Practice where different
Standards Bill is to establish by 
law, that relief is a Federal obliga
tion and responsibility. It therefore 
provides that Congress declares. it 
to be the policy of the 
ernment, in the interest 
eral welfare, that “Congress appro
priate and continue to appropriate 
funds for the purpose of creating 
employment for the unemployed 
and where such employment can
not be provided, direct cash relief 
sufficient to procure to every hu
man being the minimum necessary 
to maintain life in health and de
cency.”

Thus the bill takes issue with the 
present policy which holds that the 
Federal government can only under
take to provide jobs and that even 
if it cannot provide jobs, it is under 
no obligation to provide any other 
form of relief.

Minimum Relief and Work 
„ Standards

As a direct challenge to the policy 
which holds that unemployed who 
are dependent upon relief must be 
willing to accept and be satisfied 
with anything that may be offered 
them by arbitrary rules of admin- 
latrators, the Relief Standards Bill 
establishes by law that an persons 
have a right to certain minimum 
Standards and that it is the obiiga- 
tkm of the government to assure 
such minimum to all persons. It 
therefore declares it to be the policy 
of Congress snd the law of the land:

"That in disbursing the moneys 
thus appropriated. Congress insure 
that such money ... be disbursed 
in accordance with standards . . . 
necessary to promote the general 
welfare."

The bill then goes on to specify 
thus establish by law what

their support to the fight for im- 
niediate enactment of this bill. Dur
ing this year, when presidential 
elections take place and when the 
political campaigns will revolve 
around the issues of relief versus 
the demands of reaction for bal-

standards are provided for Negroes
or others within the same locality. ___________ __ ______  __ _

Transients are likewise provided J anced budgets at the expense of the
- —-------- — f°r m that it specified that there , unemployed and the masses gen-
Federal gov- ^ discrimination because j erally, the Relief Standards Bill can
■ ot gen- °{ Jength of resktence within the j* a powerful weapon for those who

} ^andards already represent the interests of the 
established by workers are protected masses 
by provisions that no one shall be 
disqualified by reason of refusal to 
take the place of strikers, or work 
under sub-standard conditions.

Every workers’ organization should 
take steps to endorse this bill im
mediately after it is introduced. De

ane!

Appropriations and Work Standards
A total of six billion dollars are 

appropriated by this bill. This 
amount is divided in three equal 
parts, and is to be available for the 
fiscal year ending July 1, 1937.

mands for its enactment should be

Two billion dollars *re to be used 
for direct relief. An equal amount 
for the continuation of WP.A. and 
the remaining two billions for the 
purpose of providing employment 
to workers in their regular trades 
and occupations.

The last provision is one of the
most significant and important) as a Federal measure. In this way,
features of this bill. It declares In 
effect that the present work pro
gram is unsaus-factory in that it 
compels workers to do useless, un
productive “made-work" for which 
they are often unfitted. The present 
system makes good shoe workers, 
machinists and other craftsmen 

jobs as laborers while the
factories and machines at which 
they would normally work are left 
idle. Textile workers are employed 
at ditch digging while millions go 
without the cloth which they could 
produce, etc. j!

By the provisions of this bill, the 
Federal government would grant 
funds tow:ities and states where 
these uoifid take over idle factories, 
mine* and other enterprises in

j. ^ the riements p? a rr’alimuai ’ order to emplot workers and pro-
au^he we wvl have j standard budget as *6*1? vsi du* needed goola.

•*> Food; Sufficient to nourish. Furhiermorejihe present policy

made upon all members of Con
gress. These demands should not 
oiily be made through resolutions 
and post cards but should be 
Pressed by means of powerful united 
demonstrations and struggles.

This bill will also serve as a mod
el; for local programs and demands. 
Every,, city and state and every 
county relief administration should 
be pressed for the establishment of 
such standards as are set forth in 
this bill, even before it is enacted

Appearing in the Braddock Free 
Press, organ pf the Edgar Thomson 
works, it read:

i “There will be no changes, 
drastic or otherwise, in the plan 
of employe representation in the 
Homestead Steel Works, unless 

affected (effected? — Ed) by the 
employes themselves.

“The representatives of the em
ployes of the Homestead Works 
read with amazement the story 
published in the Pittsburgh Press 
and the Homestead Messenger in
timating that they were parties 
to a movement for the formation 
of a national union embracing all 
representative bodies of the Car- 
negie-Illinois plants, i*

“Considering the fact that no 
direct action has been taken by 
the employes in any of the plants 
referred to, the-story as presented 
stands forth as a deliberate dis
tortion of facts. ...”

Will Not Sign
The “Homestead representatives." 

none of whom would sign the repu
diation, claimed further that they 
“understood that all present were 
there in an unofficial capacity,” 
that they “were not entitled to take 
any action that would be binding,” 
and that they thought the dinner 
was merely “a good-fellowship, get- 
together affair to which all were in
vited as guests,” etc., etc.

The retractions, in their turn, 
are arousing the ire of the more 
militant representatives from other 
plants, but so far, indications are 
that all will be represented at the 
Feb. 22 meeting despite the com
pany's clever sabotage.

All the big plants except Home
stead have delegates named for the 
conference — Duquesne, Clairton, 
Braddock and others. In Home
stead, a key mill, the company has 
been able to obstruct progress 
mainly through the machinations 
of a man named Shields, now- the 
management’s representative i n 
company union meetings.

Originally, Shields had been 
“employe representative,” but his 
excellent work for the corporation, 
notably his testimony directed 
against passage of the Wagner BUI 
in Washington last year, has led 
to promotion to “management rep
resentative,” and he is always 
ready to prove, on a moment’s no
tice, how “satisfied” aH steel work
ers are with their conditions.

public utUlties had only a very 
proper relationship, brought laughs 
from Capitol H1U today. However, 
it is known that a few members of 
the investigating committee, dis
gusted with the hear-no-evil, see- 
no-evU, speak-no-evil policy, are 
loath to sign their namer to the 
report.

“Five hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars for that slice of baloney is 
a pretty high price,’’ said a Capitol 
Hill wit.

It is anticipated that storms will 
break when the costly report, which 
required two years of “work,” is 
handed /to the legislature. Accus
tomed as they are to public gyp- 

! ping, the public utility grab bag is a 
I little too raw.

There are rumors that the com
mittee has suppressed Important 
data damaging both to the politi
cians and the pubUc utilities. A 
few naive young lawyers working 
for the committee at first labored 
seriously. They uncovered important 
evidence showing the fatal bond be
tween the utility companies and 
law makers. Their material was 
never used. Only powerful; poUtical 
figures know where this data is.

The Mack Committee was ap
pointed in 1934 after the Federal 
Trade Commission discovered let
ters from Warren Thayer, then Re
publican Senator from the “north 
county” to a utUity company show
ing his willingness to aid them in 
legislation, and showing he was an 
employee of the Associated Gas 
and Electric Company. Thayer was 

(Chairman of the Senate pubUc serv
ice committee several years.

Thayer has been made the sac
rificial goat of the investigation. 
The legislature, scared at the ex
posure. agreed to aid Governor Leh
man with his program for stricter

a relative of Joseph A. McGionies, 
former speaker and old guard Re
publican, were included.

The few hearings were flat. Floyd 
Carlisle, overlord of the Niagara 
Hudson, Morgan-controlled com
pany, was put on the stan<£ The 
questioning was as mild a* "4 tea 
party conversation. Only Jacob H. 
Livingston, Democrat of Brooklyn, 
now Senator, asked pertinent ques
tions. The next day Senator Liv
ingston ceased demanding to know 
facts which might embarrass the 
utUlties and the legislators. The 
committee did not often have one 
of its members get out of hand.

Yet Saturday, Mack issued a 
statement saying there had been no 
political pressure brought to bear 
on any committee member.

In 1935 the committee brought in 
a report which aroused public dis
gust. They asked for $500,000 more 
to carry on investigations. One 
member was shown the report only 
sen ted. Governor Lehman opposed 
two hours before it was to be pre- 
the $500,000 appropriation, and the 
legislature finally settled on $300,000 
which brought the total amount 
paid to the committee to $550,000.

The Mack Committee made ofily 
one gesture to find out the tie-up 
between the utility companies and 
the officials in public office. It sent 
out a questionnaire to all legislators 
and officials asking about their 
stocks and the connections with 
companies. Judge Mack insisted the 
replies showed no improper link.

H. C. Hopson, the guiding genius 
of the Associated Gas and Electric 
Company, was under investigation 
in Washington. The committee put 
him on the stand and brought out 
some information that had already 
been uncovered In Washington.

Last week the committee wound

Subway Union 
Men Acquitted 
Of Assault
Co m p a n y Detective*’ 

Testimony Spiked 
By Witnesses '■

Subway lines are buzzing today 
with, the victory scored by the 
Transport Workers Union in freeing 
three of their members on trial for 
“assault” at Special Session on Frt* 
day. Feb. 7. The three acquitted 
are Michael Quill, president. Thomas 
H. O'Shea, organiser, snd Serafino 
Machado, a delegate to the union 
council from Corona. - y

The trial was a climax of the dis
turbance at the Grand Central In
terborough station in August. Thai 
Saturday afternoon, scores of men 
and women, belonging to the Trans
port Union and its Ladles Auxiliary, 
were returning from a mass picket 
line at the main offices of the com
pany. 165 Broadway. They wers 
accompanied by detectives and a 
quarrel ensued when the detectives 
tried to prevent the employee* from 
proceeding to union headquarters, 
153 W. 64th St.

On the witness stand one of the 
under-cover men, William Flana
gan. charged that Quill, O'Shea and 
Machado assaulted him. inflicting 
injuries on his legs. Four other fel
low-detectives corroborated |Us tes
timony. claiming the uni&' pas-

regulation of the pubUc utilities; up its investigation and for three 
companies. days put members of the public

A committee was formed, of Re-1 service commission on the stand, 
publicans ' and Democrats, with | The first day some of the committee 
John J. Dunnigan. Democrat from members were present. Part of the
New York City, as chairman. An 
agreement was soon reached by 
both sides of the committee. There 
was to be a deadlock over the

second day not one member of the 
utUlties investigating committee 
was present at the investigation. 

Next week the report on their
choice of counsel. One Democrat investigation will be presented to 
member of the committee who the legislature. Both Republican 
wanted a real investigation sug-1 and Democratic members of the
gested that he was willing to take committee have been at one on
the Republican selection. He was their do-nothing poUcy. A real in-
reminded that “that this is a dead- ; vestigation would have been em- 
lock.” The committee, after this: barrassing. The recommendations
smoke screen picked Judge Mack,' amount to nothing.
Democrat of Poughkeepsie as coun- The consumer has paid $550,000 
sel. ‘for an investigation which might

The committee had been appro-1 have protected him. Instead, the 
priated $250,000 and the boys went public utUlties companies have been 
on the payroU. Dunnigan's son and | protected by the committee.

sengers "messed them up.”w They 
were armed with guns and Mack- 
jacks.

Harry Sacher, attorney for the 
union, cross-examined the company 
detectives. He pinned them down 
to statements later disproved by the 
defense witnesses. Flanagan ex
plained the derivation of “Beakey,” 
the name employees caU these 
secret service men. He said it was 
taken after the name of the man 
who founded this department on 
the I.R.T.

“Something like the Pinkertons?’* 
one of the Judges asked Flanagan.

Flanagan nodded.
After undermining the evidence 

of the company men, the finishing 
touch came when Quill said he suf
fered a defective leg for many 
years and could not kick with ft. 
He furthermore proved that the 
cane, brought into the testimony as 
a “shUlelah,” was necessary for him 
to assist in walking. O'Shea tes
tified he was not near the scene erf 
the fight.

Union men explained that. the 
case, and the events which led up 
to it, were part of the efforts of 
the I.R.T. and other traction inter
ests to smash the union which haa 
shown remarkable success in its 
short existence. The company and 
the union had spread malicious 
rumors about the union and its 
leaders. Union men Said their an
swer was given by the court, en
dorsing the contentions of the union 
that their three members were in
nocent and that the I.R.T. was try
ing to put over a frame-up.

Fascist Methods 
Advised by Burke 
In Massachusetts

Federal Relief State Relief 
Is Main Issue To Continue 
01 Conference Until April 1
Social Work Delegates Lehman Says New York

Unification Meeting * 
Of I. W. O. to Hear 

Bedacht on Feb. 14

to Convene Friday 
In Washington

Grace Abbott, Professor of Public

the struggle for this bill can be 
made the means of advancing the 
struggle for adequate relief stand
ards and for a greater measure of 
more permanent security in line 
with our central demand as incor
porated in the Frazier - Lundeen 
Workers Social Insurance Bill.

On with the fight! For a4e- 
qaate cash relief! Far job* at 
trade anioai wage rates! . Far the 
re-opening and operation of idle 
«r partly used factories, mines

Make the government re-eater 
the hasiaeas of relief !

Demand enactment of the relief 
aad Works Project Standards 
BUI!

Demand enactment of (he Fra- 
ricr-Laadeen Workers Social la-

: (Special to the Dally Worker)

BOSTON, Mass.. Feb. 9.—Fascist 
methods were openly advocated here 
yesterday by Senator Burke in his 
speech before the hearing on the 
amended Criminal Syndicalist Bill 
818, urging passage of the bill. The 
measure is the most drastic ever in
troduced and attacks the most fun
damental rights and liberties of 
labor, radical groups and parties.

Rising to’A crescendo of anti
working class fury, Burke declared 
that dissatisfied workers should all 
be put on a boat headed for Russia 
and then dynamited when they 
reached mid-ocean.

Although Burke centered his at
tack on Phil Frankfeld and the 
Communist Party, which Frankfeld 
heads here, the danger this bill 
holds for all progressives has been 
recognized by nuany of these groups. 
A broad front of liberals, educators, 
Socialists, ministers, lawyers, trade 
unionist* and Communists was pres
ent to oppose passage of the bill.

Among these who spoke *g*in«t 
the bill were representatives of the 
Lawyers’ Committee apd League 
for Independent Political Action: 
Lewis for the Socialist Party, Mike 
Flaherty for the Painters’ Union, 
educators from Boston University 
and Prankfield tor the Commu- 
nm Party. The statement on the 
bill made by Frankfeld waa well re
ceived. >

Labor and other organizations 
throughout the State have been1' 
urged to send in their protests 
against passage of this bill. 1

Welfare Administration, University 
of Chicago School of Social Service 
Administration, former chief of the 
United States Children’s Bureau, 
will make one of the principal ad
dresses at the national delegate con
ference of the American Association 
of Social Workers at Washington. 
D. C., next Friday.

More than two hundred delegates 
representing a membership of nearly 
ten thousand professional social 
workers in seventy-five chapters of 
the Association, from forty-eight 
states, will attend the three-day 
conference to discuss public and 
private social work and public as
sistance progress.

Sessions will be held in the May
flower Hotel. The opening session 
Friday morning will be broadcast 
over a nation-wide radio network. 
Dorothy C. Kahn, Executive Di
rector of the Philadelphia County 
Relief Board, president of the Asso
ciation, will deliver the keynote ad
dress.

Setup Will Go to 
Legislature

ALBANY, Feb. 9. — The Tempo
rary Emergency Relief Administra
tion will be continued until April 
1, according to a decision of Gov
ernor Lehman and legislative lead
ers.

Lehman, the four legislative lead
ers and representatives of the Ward- 
well Unemployment Relief Commis
sion, the Department of Social Wel
fare and the TERA conferred on 
the jobless aid situation last night 
at the Executive Mansion. The 
Governor announced the decision in 
a statement saying:

“Last night we had a conference 
lasting several hours, for the pur
pose of discussing the permanent 
set-up of unemployment relief in 
the State and in its localities. <

“It was arranged that a second 
conference be held at the Execu
tive Mansion on Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 26. It was atreetf by all that 
in the meanwhile, the Legislature 
should extend the lift of the TERA 
to April 1 of this year."

A city-wide membership meeting 
of the International Workera Order 
has been called for Friday night, 
Feb. 14, at Central Opera House, 
Third Avenue and 67th Street, to 
discuss the proposal of the national 
executive committee for unification 
with nine other national fraternal 
orders.

Max Bedacht. general secretary, 
will make the main report. He will 
discuss the need to establish a 
unified fraternal front for passage 
of the Frazier-Lundeen Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance Bill, 
struggle against war and fascism 
and improved fraternal benefits.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

John Splrtkf BrtUUnt, itarthny in. 
formation, Monday. March 3. t r. M. 
at Olympia Arana. 711 8 Broan St. 
Auapleai: New Forum Ticketa, JJe, 
SOe.

Chicago, III.
Lincoln Memorial Matt Meeting, 
wed . Feb. 13. I f m et Swiss 
Club Houae, MS Webater Ave. near 
Lincoln Aee. Main speaker: ■ Sato 
Mark*. Nat. Fxec. Com It, C. L. 
"Lincoln and Bmanelpatlon." Oood 
program, quest Iona and Diacueaion. 
Adm. 10c, Unemployed, tt. Auaotoee: 
C. P and V, 0 L. Sec 4, North- 
• eel Bee.

Other speakers will be: Linton 
Swift, New York, General Director 
of the National Family Welfare As
sociation; J. Roy Bkmgh, Professor 
of Economics,'University* of Cincin
nati; Harry Greenstein, State Re
lief Administrator, Maryland; Flor
ence Sytz, Professor at Tuiane 
University School of Social Work, 
New Orleans. La.; Ralph; Hurlin, 
Director of the Division of Statistics. 
Russell Sage Foundation, New York 
City; Ellen C. Potter. M.D., Director i 
of Medicine, State Department of 
Institutions and Agencies, New Jer-1 
sey; Fred Hoehler. Executive Dl- 1 
rector. American Public Welfare As- I 
sociation, Chicago. I1L; Antoinette 
Cannon. New York School of Social : 
Work, New York City; Edith Ab
bott, University of Chicago School of 
Social Service Administration, Chi
cago; William Hodson, 'Commis
sioner of Public Welfare, New York 
City; Roslyn Scrota, Philadelphia, 
and Grace Marcus, Charity Organ
ization Society, New York City.

Speakers and delegates win dis
cuss public and private relief, fed
eral relief and security measures, 
state and tend welfare aad relief 
programs, trained personnel in pub
Uc and private relief agencies, the 
limitations of state and local reve
nues for relief, employment services, 
and various measures tar security 
and relief now before the Congress 

In addition to delegates from the 
Chapters of the American; Associa
tion of Social Workers, representa
tives of several national civic organ- 
tattoos win attend the sessions at 
the invitation of the sponsoring or- 
ganikaUc*^

Special
Premium Offer

The Ruling Clawss
By REDFIELD

Now you cam secure a copy of “The 
Ruling C1aw»»” for only one doi- 
lar! Simply clip 1ft consecutive 
coupons from the Daily and Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office, 3ft East 12th Street 
(store). START saving your 15 
coupons TODAY!

re* c“r OSM*. $c c. ma as- 
•fn (•tor*) *tia y—r *

■•■•g. .44 IU to

Daily
Worker
35 a 13tk St, N«v York

_________ ___ _____
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Casey Jailed 
-Fo r Attack 

In San Diego
Labor Temple Battle 

Follows Summons 
for Interference

SAN DIEGO, Feb. ». — Joseph 
Cuey. State organizer of the A. 
r. of L., in several wUd swings, 
was unable to connect with John 
Lldick, chairman of the; progres
sive caucus of thirty-three local 
unions, outside the labor temple 
here. Charged with assault, Casey 
was taken to Jail.

The episode followed the serving 
' of a summons to Superior Court 

to sho v cause why an Injunction 
should not be granted to block 
Casey’s interference in seating 
Central Council delegates.

Casey appeared a half hour be
fore the Council meeting. He was 
accompanied by Graham, Botts and 
Crtup. his appointed reactionaries. 
F. Gleeson approached Casey and 

r served the summons,
Battle Is On

Threatening Gleeson, Casey saw 
Lydick and left Gleeson to seize 
Lydick’s coat Casey took a long 
swing at Lydick. Lydick ducked. 
Casey tried another. This, too, 
missed- Lydick was refraining from 
hitting Casey. A large group of 
delegates surrounded them. Po- 

-iiee were called.
“Why are you attacking this 

fellow?” said one.
"I’m Joseph M. Casey.” blurted 

fcaseyjv “Where’s your badge?”
“Here,” was the reply, “and I’ll 

show you the Jail too.”
Casey went off In the prowl car. 

He was charged with simple as- 
: sault. i U V

By God!" said Casey to a re
porter, “when you tell ’em about 
this, say the San Diego pohee are 
in with the Communists!”

* Clumsy, Says Lydick
Lydick’s commeht to the press 

was, “He’s as clumsy as an ox.”
Delegates were demanding their 

credentials of Carl Barnes, Caseys 
appointed secretary. When Harry 
Steinmetz, A. C. Rogers. Daisy Lee 
Worcester and John Lydick applied, 
they were refused.

Casey’s 'own president. Graham, 
appeared on the sidewalk, an
nouncing, “There ain’t to be no 
meeting on account of this here 
injunction!” Casey, now out on 
$50 bond, said, “I called this meet
ing off and advised the officers to 
hold executive meetings. This 
order stands.” ,|j :

Hearing Today
The injunction proceedings were 

brought in the name of progres
sives Who represent at least eighty- 
five per cent of the 5,000 member
ship to the A. F. of L. The hear
ing is'set for Monday in Judge 
Charles Haines’s court.

A second leaflet has been cir
culated in the name of the Work- 
ers Party. It offers advice, center
ing on the idea that the progres
sives should leave the A. F. of L. 
This is the action for which Casey 
has been maneuvering. If he suc
ceeded in splitting the progressives, 
it would have left the Central 
Council’s weekly, the Labor Leader, 
in his hands. Progressives bitterly 
resent the Interference oT the Trot-

k skytetg. 1" • J, ;
There has not Jbeen a split in 

the progressive ranks, All are de
termined to fight Casey until he 
observes the constitution.

THEY WAIVT THEIR BONUS

i Federated Pictures) 

Swarms of veterans crowded Into the offices of the Veterans Ad
ministration in Washington to get their fingerprints placed on soldiers' 
bonus applications. The dollar patriots who cried for war in 1917 are 
now howling “Bobbery"—but the veterans say: "We did the fighting— 
yon made the profits.”

Chicago University Seeks 
To Outlaw Student Group
Marxist Study Society Under Attack—Krueger 

Spikes Attempt to Force Withdrawal of 
Sponsorship—Student Union Acts

By Joseph Butler
(Special to the Daily Worker)

CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—The campus of the University of 
Chicago awoke to the tune of an attempt by Dean William 
E. Scott to “enforce” the Illinois Sedition Act, dead these 
many years.

Several months ago several enterprising students inter
ested in Marxism conceived the &------------------------- —-------------------
idea of founding a Karl Marx So
ciety whose purpose shall be the 
study of Marxism. TKls group of 
students, numbering some dozen 
who were hardy enough to sign their 
names to the official petition for 
University recognition, and some 
twenty-five others who were not so 
hardy, was made up of members of 
the Young Communist League and 
Young Peoples Socialist League and 
non-party student youth.

Professor Maynard C. Krueger, 
member of the faculty, and of the 
National Executive Committee of 
the Socialist Party, consented to act 
as sponsor for the or 'anization. Un
der University regulations a spon
sor is necessary.

Krueger Denies Letter
But a little more than a week 

ago, a student who was one of a 
group conducting the campaign to 
launch the Karl Marx Society re
ceived a letter from Dean Scott that 
Professor Krueger had withdrawn 
his name as sponsor and that they 
had better start looking around for 
another sponsor.

ever, the next day Professor Krueger 
denied that he had ever withdrawn 
his name as a sponsor and that, 
furthermore, he would not do so 
until specifically requested to do so 
by the students who tendered him 
the original invitation. Needless to 
say these students have no inten
tion of asking Professor Krueger to 
withdraw. In his letter to Scott, 
Krueger also stated emphatic dis
agreement with the whole system of 
sponsorship, finds the University’s 
attempt to enforce the Illinois Se
dition Act (the excuse on which 
recognition of the Karl Marx So
ciety was denied by Scott three 
weeks ago) “virtually to a voluntary 
imposition of a loyalty oath,” and 
resents the University's discrimina
tion against him, Professor Krueger.

Last Saturday morning the same 
student received another commu
nication from Dean Scott, inform
ing him that Dean Scott had made 
a mistake, that Professor Krueger 
had not withdrawn his name as 
sponsor, but that he was still unac
ceptable to the dean’s office because

In a letter to Dean Scott, how- 1 of “a sufficient difference of opin-

Browder Talk
Will Be Heard 
In Springfield
Coinmunist Leader Will 

Speak at Birthplace 
of Lincoln

SPRINGFIELD. 111., Feb. 9. — 
Backed by a broad group of pro
gressives, the Communist Party 
here Is going ahead with its plans 
for the Lincoln Memorial meeting 
in Arion Hall, Fourth and Adams 
Streets, Wednesday, at which Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Party, will speak despite the efforts 
of reactionaries to prevent the 
meeting.

Wide-spread protests greeted Uie 
action of the School Board last 
week when It bowed to the will of 
the Hearst-led professional “pa
triots” and revoked a permit to use 
the Springfield High School for the 
meeting.

Browder will speak on how Lin
coln would meet the present day 
problems of the American people.

ion between him and this office re
lative to the proper function-and 
responsibilities of a sponsor.”

! Student Union Acts

Members of the proposed Karl 
Marx Society laid their case before 
the American Student Union at its 
weekly meeting. A motion asking 
an investigation of this “violation of 
academic freedom at the University 
of Chicago” and instructing the 
group's executive council to carry 
out a protest was passed unani
mously By the group.

“The University of Chicago justly 
has njerited the reputation of be
ing a libecal University,” a member 
declared in speaking from the floor 
of thei meet-ng. “Now let's see that 
it is kept liberal and doesn't lose 
the fihe reputation it has.”

Thereupon a member of the 
American Student Union enquired 
of Dean Scott whether Professor 
Krueger would be acceptable as a 
sponsor to the American Student 
Union, Dean Scott replied in the 
negative.

Many of the facts in the case 
were ascertained in an investigation 
carried out by Henry Kelley, Negro 
desk editor of the Daily Maroon, 
student newspaper, who is acting 
as chairman of the Civil Liberties 
Comniittee of the American Student 
Union.

Students interested in the matter 
pointed out that the case is in
teresting and important because it 
represents a clear attempt to dis
criminate against a Faculty member 
who happens to be at variance with 
the University administration not 
only in his attitude with regard to 
the Faculty sponsorship system, but 
who is also a leader of the revolu
tionary wing of the Socialist Party.

Y OUR 

HEALTH
-- ftr —

Medical Adriaory Baard

Every Party member a Party 
builder!

Open wide the doors of the 
Party to the workers!

Care of the Normal Scalp 
II. W., Philadelphia, Fa., writes: 
“ “What is the best care for scalp 
and hah*? Are there any soaps on 
the market that do not contain in
jurious alkali, which is supposed to 
injure the scalp?” ~

• " +

»THe normal scalp needs very little 
* attention beyond daily combing 

and brushing, a weekly shampoo 
using any face soap or tincture of 
green soap, and the occasional use 
of a little olive oil to keep the hair 
smooth and pliable.

Ordinary face soaps do not con
tain enough alkali to injure the 
hair, especially as used in a sham
poo followed by thorough rinsing 
with water.

Treatment of Pernicious Anemia

H. S. HOWARD, 8. D., writes: ”My 
wife is ill in bed with what our 

doctor diagnosed as pernicious 
anemia, for which he says there is 
no cure, but prescribed Lextrol or 
Liver attract for the blood and 
hydrochloric acid as a prolonging 
medium. However. I would like to 
have some information concerning 
pernicious anemia and advice on 
treatment.”

* # •

rE doctor was correct but he did 
not explain It to you carefully 
enough. Pernicious anemia, just 

like diabetes mellitus cannot be 
cured—which means that once a 
patient has pernicious anemia, he 
has it for the rest of his days. But 
this does not mean that doctors 
can do nothing about it and that 
the patient must suffer. As a mat
ter of fact, with the proper medi
cines, people with this disease are 
practically normal, healthy people. 
The proper Medicine is liver ex
tract or stomach lining with or 
without hydrochloric acid.

Lextron is strictly not a patent! 
medicine. It is a combination of | 
liver extract, stomach lining and | 
iron which has been carefully | 
checked by honest doctors and 
found to be excellent for cases of 
pernicious anemia. Hydrochloric 
acid is also given because all per
sons with pernicious anemia have 
no acid in their stomach juice.

You should continue going to your 
doctor. Also, he can check up on 
the blood count to be sure that the 
proper effect is being gotten.

Finally, pernicious anemia is a 
disease of the bone-marrow and j 
stomach. The bone marrow pro
duces new red blood cells. This ! 
production is superintended by a 
substance found in stomach juice. 
In cases with pernicious anemia 
this substance in the stomach juice 
is absent. As a result, the bone 
marrow does not wdrk right. The 
red blood cells produced are poor 
ones and are easily destroyed. This 
causes anemia and the result is 
pernicious anemia. Liver extract 
contains this missing substance 
and that is why it corrects the work 
of the bone marrow. But it has 
to be given all the time; other
wise, the anemia returns.

The Rulinjr CU bu Redfield
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“Bat can’t they wait till AFTER the season before they start striking?”

TUNING IN
WEAF—««« Ee. WOE—7M Ee. WJZ—'«• Ec. WABC—».*» E*. WEVD—1300 Ee.

4:15-WEAF—Children s Program jj 
WABC—Stern Orchestra; Jerry 

Cooper. Baritone 
■WEVD—Italian Music and News 

o.'Ofl-WEAF—A1 Pearce s Gang
WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Ross Graham. Baritone 
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WEVD—Minciotti Co , Drama 

5:15-WJZ—Junior Radio Journal 
WABC—Patti Chapin, Songs 

5:30-WEAF—Tom Mix Adventures— 
Sketch

WOR—HillbiUy Music 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Comedy 

5i45-WEAF—James Wilkinson. Baritone 
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

6:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; U. 8 Army Band 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

6:15-WEAF—News; Connie Gates, Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

6:S5-WJZ—Stage Relief Talk 
6:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News

WOR—News; Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6:3o-WEAF—From Germany: Resume, 
Olympic Winter Games 

WJZ—Kings Guard Quartet 
WABC—Vanished Voices—Sketch 

6:43-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 

*:00-WEAF—Amos n' Andy—Sketch 
WOR—Sports Talk—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Safety at Sea—Herbert L Sat- 

terlee President, Lifesaving Benev
olent Association of New Y»rk 

WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 
ItlS-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 

WOR—Alice Day. Songs 
WJZ—Capt. .Tim * Advenlttr* Stories 
WABC—Chrfriotee’-s Quartet. Ted 

Husing. Speaker
4:30-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Singin' Sans 

*:I5-WEAF—Education In the News— 
Talk

WJZ—Lois Ravel, Ccntralto 
WABC—Boake Carter Commentator

Soprano;
chorus

Odette

g:06-WEAF—Hammerstein's Music Hall; 
Lucy Monroe. Soprano. Lasy Dan, 
Songs; Carmela Ponselle, Contral
to; Charles King. Songs 

WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly 
WABC—Lcmbardo Orchestra 

S:l5-WOR—Talk—Fred G. Clark, Com
mander, the Crusaders 

8:30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks,
Nelson Eddy. Baritone,

WOR—The Witch's Tale 
WJZ—Warnow Orchestra 

Myrtil. Songs; Pickens Sisters, 
Songs; Milton Watson. Tenor 

WABC—Bomme Orchestra; Pick and 
Pat. Comedians

9:0O-WEAF—Gypsies Orchestra; Howard 
Price, Tenor; Romany Singers 

WOR—Musical Moments 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—The Bride the Sun 

Shines On. Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 
9:15-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
9:30-WEAF—Grace Moore, Soprano 

WOR—Marian! Orchestra 
WJZ—Tale of Today—Sketch 

10:00-WEAF—Eastman Orchestra: Lullaby 
Lady; Male Quartet; Opal Craven, 
Soprano

WOR—Talk—Julius F Seebach Jr. 
WJZ—Globetrotter's Symposium 
WABC—Wayne King Orchestra 

10; 15-WOR—Concert Ocghestra. Cesare 
Sodero. Conductor; Soloists 

10:30-WEAF—The New Farm Relief Plan- 
Senator Louis Murphy of Iowa 

WJZ—Russ Morgan Orchestra 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 

10:45-WABC—The Electors Choice—Sen
ator L. J. Dickinson of Iowa 

11:00-WEAF—Light Orchestra
WOR—News; Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—News; Dorothy Lamour, Songs 
WABC—Denny Orchestra 

Hi 15-WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 
11:30-WEAF—News; Fisk Jubilee Choir

WOR—Dance Music 'To 1:30 AM.) 
WJZ—Ray Noble Orchestra 
WABC—Lope* Orchestra 

12:00-WEAF—Goodman Orchestra
WJZ—Shandor. Violin; Russian 

Music
WABC—Dorsey Orchestra 

12:30-WEAF—Belasco Orchestra 
WJZ—Ohman Orchestra 
WABC—Sosnlk Orchestra

Soviets Purchase 
Mechanical Cotton 
Picker in Memphis

< Special to the Daily Worker)
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Feb. 9. — Me- 

dianical cotton pickers, each of 
which will perform the tasks of 
200 workers, will be shipped from 
here to the Soviet Union soon.

Two representatives of the Rus
sian Scientific Research Institute 
for Agricultural Machinery, accom
panied by Alex Gdchfield? of the 
Amtorg Trading Corporation, vis
ited I the inventors, the Rust 
brothers, in Memphis and went to 
the factory in Florida.

The scientists, B, G. Voronin and 
O. L- Volkov, visited the manufac- 
tuxing plant because they want to 
learn as much as possible about the 
machine. Before the cotton picker 
is extensively put into operation in 
the Soviet Union is must actually 
work in Russian fields.

John Rust, co-inventor, will take 
two of the machines to Russia to 
demonstrate them. S. 'A. Khilkoff, 
agricultural machinery representa
tive of Amtorg. placed the order for 
the cotton pickers when he came 
to Memphis last Fall and saw the 
machine work on a large planta
tion near Clarkddale. The cotton 
picker was also successfully tried in 
New Mexico.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Steuben Challenge Shows Changed Methods in Party Activities

Herndon to Speak 
At Lineoln Meeting 
In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. I*a., Feb. 9. — 
Angelo Hemddh will be the main 
speaker at the 1 Lincoln-Douglas- 
Herndon Memorial Meeting at the 
Olympic Arena, Broad and Bain- 
bridge streets, Lincoln's Birthday, 
Wednesday, '

The jo nt Herndon Defense Com
mittee announces that other speak
er* will be David Felix, chairman 
4rf the Socialist Party In Philadel
phia; Hobson Reynolds. Negro Re
publican member of the State Legta- 

- JHIffit; the Rev. Marshall L. Shap-
^l Negro Democratic member of 

State Legislature, sad John W. 
Marques*, exalted ruler of the 
Guakdr City Bka. Adolph Hirech- 

• berg, chairman of the Central La
bor Untac, has endoreod the------

Merle Huraeh will present her

The Cheyne v quartette wUl Mng and 
Hip New Theatre wifi produce mv-

John Steuben's challenge to the 
section organizers to recruit 20 new 
members to the Communist Party 
by the time of the national con
vention clearly reflects the change 
which is taking place in our con
ception of the character of the 
w'ork of our section organizers. In 
other words, this challenge comes 
from an actual understanding of | 

the role of the section organizer 
not as an office man but as an 
outstanding figure and a genuine 

I political influence, a real leader 
1 and organizer In his community. 
If section organizers throughout 
the country accept the challenge 
and seriously attempt to carry 
through this proposal it will help 
to orientate them towards their 
real tasks indicated by the new 
tactical line of the Communist 
Par*/.

Past Work
My formal accepUnce of this 

challenge, therefore, comes after 
due consideration of the whole 
field of possibilities for recruitment 
and of the tasks of our Party on 
the South Side of Chicago at the 
present time. This means an an
alysis of our experiences in the 
united front In the recent past and 
a clear conception of oar political 
perspectives in this connection must 
be worked out. In order for us to 
be able to say exactly what ex
pectation we can have for recruit
ing by the Party membership In 
general and particularly by sec
tion functionaries.

By our experiences in united 
fronts to date we can Judge the 
character and extent of our con
tact with the people of the South 
Side. In the united front we can 
register certain advances. The 
struggle against the high cost of 
living brought together on the 
South Side the first large group of 
people for united action against 
high prices and the sales tax. The 
campaign for the defense of Ethio
pia started on a broad united 
froo* basis and brought In a 
number of outstanding leaders on 
the South Stale, and led to the dem
onstration on Aug. SI. which proved 
conclusively that popular Interest 
wm aroused, .that the ms men of 
people are ready and anxious to 
support the struggle for their eco
nomic and political needs, and was 
a great step toward breaking the j. 
pessimism which had been obsHA-rd 
among certain sections of the Fartf 
membership. The tsrJittfin of the I

By HARRY HAYWOOD (Chicago)

ISN’T It strmngeiwhat aUitade 
new mrmbrrv of the 

nUt Party assume towards people 
and personal affairs after Joining 
(he Party?

A young woman *1010 me recently 
“Since my husband joined the 
Party, he is opposed to sentiment at 
any kind. He calls it being 'objec
tive.’ But I think it is ha nines* 
even cruelty sometimes.”

The man. the young woman say* 
has changed. There are no more 
compliments. He doesn’t stop to say 
silly tender things any more. He la 
unsympathetic to pain, unsympa
thetic to emotion, unsympathetic (• 
personal woes.

He goes to his meetings, he read* 
and studies. And he is cool and 
Impatient with her and every on* 
else who has not progressed as far 
pnd as quickly as he has. He thinks 
in terms of society and the world. 
Anything less escapes his notice. 
And he feels, perhaps Communists 
should be above emotion entirely. 
He feels that affection will divert 
him from taking his part in the 
class struggle.

• • •

rmy mind, notwithstanding that 
I don’t know how hard the wifa 
in question has tried to keep pare 

with the social understanding of 
her husband—still I am sure that 
the new Communist's new attitude 
to people is all wrong, is not a Com
munist attitude.

• • •

Pis not enough for a Communist 
simply to improve himself, to 

steep himself In theoretical knowl
edge, to attend meetings where hq 
learns more and more about Com
munism. In addition from the very 
beginning he should work to make 
Communists of his friends, co- 
workers. union members, neighbors. 
And it will not be easy unless his 
contacts with people are warm and 
personal. How will he get his wife 
to realize that she must take a place 
in the fight for freedom if he be
comes cool, studiously unemotional 
towards her? She wrill resent his 
work, his evenings away from her. 
She will miss their intimacy and 
will find nothing to take its place. 
She will make him miserable with 
her nagging.

I think these new members as
sume this attitude because they see 
the really great things the Com
munist Party is doing and has done. 
They want no personal element 
standing in they way to keep them 
from helping these great things.

And it is in this that they are so 
wrong. Why does a Communist de
vote himself to the struggle, if not 
because he believes in a world In 
which life can be richer, better, 
wanner for e3’eryone. Communists 
are not dour Puritans. On the very 
contrary. The Communist who is aj 
dour and cold he has no time for 
being human will make a very poor 
organizer for Communism.

Let these new members look to 
the Communist leaders—to Lenin 
who still had time to talk and b« 
anxious about individuals h« 
worked with — to our American 
Communist leaders. Our new mem
bers should realize the significance 
of the great roar of approval that 
greeted a speech of Earl Browder 
when he said in effect we must be 
more “human” so the American 
wi rkers will be at home in our 
Party. And let the new members 
think of the effectiveness of so 
human a person as Mother Bloor.

Party was smashed riot only in the | 
direction of the masses of work
ers but also on the side of the ! 
middle-classes who were aroused i 
by the; police brutality into protest 
and active participation in the i 
Committee for the Aid of Ethiopia. 
This Same united ‘front on the * 
Ethiopian issue was continued on 1 
a broader basis in the Chicago ! 
Society for the Aid of' Ethiopia j 
which was recently able to bring ; 
together some ouStknding leaders i 
and organizations among the Ne
gro people, hold a mass meeting 
for Lij Zaphiro, Ethiopian repre
sentative. This meeting was at
tended by 4,000 people.

The -united front |of a similarly 
broad character has also been 
formed around the issue for free
dom for Herndon and has led to 
the arrangement qf large mass 
meetings and to the establishment 
of the struggle on a broad mass 
base. Likewise the work for a cul
tural Center on the South Side 
with various cultural organizations 
participating, including the Inter
national Workers O^der, drew new 
groups together to work for the 
development of Negro culture.

Overcoming Sectarianism
These movements have not been 

sufficiently consolidated, however, 
as to bring out their greatest pos
sibilities, because the Party did not 
sufficiently combine this work with 
the struggle against sectarianism 
and the education i of the party 
membership in the spirit of the 
united! front. This meant that at* 
the beginning pur united front ac
tivities wefe in the main confined 
to the Pleading comrades of the sec
tion with the Party membership in
sufficiently involved;

Self-satisfied sectarianism has 
had deep roots in our section. It 
took the form of ai Certain timidity 
and even resistance on the pari of 
a considerable number of our Party 
members to working in reformist 
organizations and particularly In 
the chureht. ‘7 J !\ ■

The causes of (his sectarianism 
are to be found in the whole de
velopment of the Party on the 
South Side during the mass up
heavals of 1931 and 1932 which 
were followed by a recession from 
the position as the leader of mass 
struggles for .immediate needs of 
the Negro toilers because new 
situations were not met with ne* 
tactm; and new methods of work. 
Events after the launching of the 
New Deal and subsequent popular 
uiimUm^ f-n-<4 for alertness hi

STATEMENT OF HUDSON COUNTY (N. J.) SECTION ORGANIZER 
. As an example of how mass recruiting can be done, I will recruit 

fifty Party members by the time of the Ninth Comjnunist Party 
National Convention, or one for each vxtrker recruited by the rest of 
the section membership. r

In order to do this, I have relieved myself of 75 per cent of the 
inner Party Meetings to which I have been compelled to give attention 
untU now.

To set free the energy of the section organizer and other leading 
comrades, it will be necessary to strengthen the machinery of the 
inner Party organization and to develop real collective leadership. 
Wedkly consultations, therefore, will be held with all unit organ
izers. Further, the section executive committee has apportioned fuller 
organizational responsibility among all section executive committee 
members. A list of five new party members who must be developed 
in leading- work has also been drawn up!

I recommend, in order to assst Party members to find time for 
recruiting, that at each unit meeting a system be established to re
lieve a certain number of comrades of the unit of all routine work for 
that week. This work of the members specially elected as "recruiters" 
shall be taken over for that week voluntarily by other members of the 
unit. In this way we can be assured that ALL Party members will 
carry on recruiting. This does not'mean that during the rest of the 
month, all others shall feel relieved of the duty of recruiting. This 
method is merely proposed as an added stimulus to intensify recruit
ing: Further, those members so selected shall carry on recruiting 
among specially selected workers through fnethods decided upon by 
the unit, among which can be newspaper and literature distribution, 
etc.

In order to carry out my pledge of fifty members / have in mind 
definite organizational perspectives in organizing new Units and new 
shop nuclei. In order to fulfill these organizational objectives, lists of 
forty and twenty workers who are progressive, in three shops, have 
been made up. Among these workers I will carry on that type of work 
best calculated to win them, such as Sunday Worker routes, sale and 
distribution of literature, constant personal contact with the best of 
them.

I will gladly agree to assist any Party member in this task of re
cruiting, by carrying on work among his prospects with him, these 
prospects to go to the credit of the Party member whom I have helped.

L. ANDREWS.

finding new issues around which 
the masses could be mobilized for 
struggle and the greatest flexibility 
in adbptlng their traditional modes 
of organization and struggle in the 
work of our Party. Instead, there 
was in inclination to consider that 
mass; demonstrations and picket 
lines were the sole means of ac
tual struggle for the demands of 
the Negro people.

Consequently when the toilers 
failed to respond to our continu
ous appeals for mare action, dem
onstrations organized over night 
consisting mainly of unemployed 
workers, the conclusion was drawn 
by many of our party rr:<*mber> 
that “the workers won’t fight—they 
are not hungry enough " There 
consequently developed a tendency

to further withdraw from the: 
workers and their organizations, to 
lost contact with them completely, 
and a tendency to substitute revo
lutionary phrase-mongering for 
patient day-to-day work among 
the masses and their organizations.

Comrade D. R. Poindexter was 
particularly loud In his accusations 
that the section was “pursuing a 
right-wing line” and he strove to 
Justify this sectarianism by an “I- 
told-you-so” attitude towards the 
treachery of the Rev. J. C. Austin 
who baited the united front and 
launched a slanderous attack 
against it at its most crucial stage. 
This attitude received a derisive 
rebuff | recently at a tri-section 
membership meeting at which our 
tasks ip the coming period were 
discussed, when the membership 
rallied closer to the toadorthip of

the Party and the new tactical t 
line of the Communist Interna- < 
tional.

National Negro Congress 
The membership is absorbing the | 

lessons of its united front expert- i 
ences guided by the line of the | 
Seventh Congress of the Commu- i 
nist International and is being 
drawn more and more into united 
front activity. The result is a new’ 
spirit in the units. «The big new j 
ward units are divided into squads j 
which are fleing sent into work in 
churches, Parent-Teachers Associa
tions, Republican and Democratic | 
clubs and so forth. In the course j 
of all this the prestige of our lead
ers increases. Results for me per- 1 
sohally have been a widening circle | 
of acquaintances with non-Party | 
persons among whom I am con- | 
fident there are a number who 
could be recruited into the Party. 
We must learn to make the most 
of this prestige not only for effect
ing contacts for united front strug
gles but in addition to build the 
Daily Worker and to build our 
Party. j

In this connection I must speak j 
particularly of the effects already j 
to be felt from the work so far In j 
preparation for the National Negro 
Congress. Here we can see most ; 
vfvidly the essential change ip our ( 
technique, the new forms Which 
our work must take as the strugg’.e 
for Negro liberation progresses on 
the South SiBe and nationally.

Trade Union Committee 
Preparations for the National 1 

Negn> Congress locally have; been 
a unifying force in the affairs on 
the South SicTe and have done much 
towards bringing Negroes and their 
organizations together for concerted 
action cm a minimum program for 
Negro righto and represents a be
ginning of a real People’s Front 
in the Negro field.

As a specific instance: m the 
trade unions our perspective has 
beer the building of a Labor Com
mittee (similar to _ the one in 
Harlem) which will ‘
Negro and mixed 
South Side behind ou 
unionization of Negro 
the strengthening of 
against discriminatory practices in 
the A. P. of L. Without ther Con
gress this would be a slow and 
tedious progress, but already in two 
weeks the Trade Union 
Of the Congress has 
bring together representati 
many trade union locals, 
the important on the

Side. They are discussing the ques
tion of serious consideration of the 
unionization problem in the Con
gress and in addition the problem 
of reaching other locals for dele
gates. It is clear that in the Con
gress the basis will be laid for a 
broad Labor Committee which will 
be a tremendous aid in bringing 
the trade union movement to Ne
groes on the South Side.

Work With Youth 
Then again, the Young Commu

nist League has had difficulties in ! 
effecting a real broad united front , 
among the Negro youth. Up until j 
the movement for the Congress | 
was launched, only the most pro- j 
gressive sections of;. the Negro 
youth could be aroused to any con
sistent struggle for their needs. 
Why was this? Because we did 
not develop forms which the Ne
gro youth could accept as their 
own; scope for their initiative, 
stimulus to activity were lacking 
ip our sectarian approach. How
ever. the youth movement in con
nection with the National Negro 
Congress is shown, locally to be 
the form which the Negro youth 
will accept as their own. The 
youth leaders and their clubs, 
churches. Y.M.C.A.’s and so forth 
are rapidly being drawn together 
by the Youth Committee of the 
Congress. The youth are actively 
working for the Congress. This 
movement certainly will not stop 
at the Congress but will lead to 
something permanent.

The leaders of the movement for 
the Aid of Ethiopia are coming into 
the local Congress movement and 
will no doubt lead to the strength
ening and broadening of the work 
in defense of Ethiopia as time goes 
on. Besides strengthening existent 
relationships, the Congress has 
rested as a unifying factor in mak
ing it possible to reach clubs and 
Individuals who formerly held aloof 
but are now coming into the move
ment.

All these circumstances enforce 
the conclusion that our work in 
the coming months must proceed 
further along this line to the ener
getic work to recruit from three 
new progressive forces re many 
Party members as possible 

It must be our aim to see that 
all such united front setivttire In 
which the Party Is Involved are 
connected up with the building of 
the Comm unit Party, 

i I therefore accept the challenge 
of Comrade Steuben and urg« sfi 
section organizers to de likewise.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2669 is available in sizes 
14, 16. 18, 20. 32, 34. 36, 38. 40 and. 42. 
Size 16 takes 31* yards 36 inch 
fabric.

m

Seed for OUB SPRING PAT* 
TEEN BOOK! It’s a thrifty guide 
to clothes With the new WS look. 
Easy-to-make designs for matron* 
mioses end chfidean, for daytime 
and evening, werk and play, •po
ds’ patterns for slimming down 

figures. Flattering collars for 
regie changes on all-oc

casion frocks. The tateet«fakrte 
and accessory news. PRICE OP 
BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOK 
AND A PATTERN TOOCTHUfc 
TWENTY -FIVE CENTS.
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A Letter
from

the Bronx
By ESTHER TANENBAUM

Dear editor:
G«e, I think education is wonderful, 

and I think it is wonderful the way they 
make the kids go to school against their 
will because if they did not I would not 

.she able to read and then I would not be 
able to read what Mr. J. P. Morgan said
about ClvlUzatton.

You know, lately I have been reading the papers 
„a lot and, funny thing, I had a feeling that the 

American people are not civilized, not very much 
_ anyway, and I must have looked worried because 
* my husband said to me, what’s eating you, kid, 

and I said,’ Gee, look at a backward country like 
' Ethiopia getting civilized by a great man like Mus

solini who goes to all that trouble of sending armies 
and tractors and machine guns and everything Just 
to civilize the Ethiopians even though it seems kind 
of funny to use all those things Just to put pants 

. on them. Still, he is civilizing them. .
I But us Americans, who’s going to civilize us?

Mr. Hitler is tod busy figuring out new ways to fix 
those damn Jews and Communists and anyway 
he is tired of civilization; and all the other fascist 
dictators are busy civilizing their own people in 

r their own way, so who’s going to civilize us? That’s 
what was bothering me right along.

What a Great Idea!
WHEN all of a sudden I read the answer to that 
” right in one of our own papers, the New York 

' Times, and it s as plain as the nose on your face, 
but it takes a great mind like Mr. J. P. Morgan to 

' think up such a great idea. Why, all you have to 
do -to get civilized is to get a maid! And if Mr. J. 
P. Morgan says so, it must be so because he is a 
great man and he belongs to that group of 1 per 
cent that controls 3-3 of the wealth of our country 

. while at the same time being able to order about 
* most of the bcain'and brawn of our country.

The way Mr. Morgan figures it out, it is like this: 
If you take the profits out of war, you destroy dvi- 

"Ifeation because the only civilized people are the 
‘ f leisure class and they are the ones that make a 

profit out of war. And the reason the leisure class 
are the only ones that are civilized is because they 
have a maid, because when ; ousemother has to 
do her own cooking and wash, j and cleaning and 
everything, she has no. tune to be civilized and 
bring up her children in an educated way. Now 
isn’t that as plain as day?

V’i • * • v...;

] How to Get Givilized
’ MOW I would like to get civilized but of course I 
** can’t yet for a while because we are on relief 
and I don’t think we could get any supplementary 
checks to pay a maid, but what I was wondering 
is this; If a housemother U a rotten cook and 
sort of sloppy and everything, does that make her 
more susceptible to civilization than the one who is 
a perfect housemother?

Then another thing. Mr. J. P. Morgan says that 
there are “perhaps 30,000,000 families in the leisure 
class ’’ That means that there are 30,000,000 maids 

■ working for them if you figure one to a family, 
and therefore, we will always have a permanent 
army of 30,000,000 uncivilized, because you cannot 
expect maids to have a maid. Now that is a prob
lem.

Then another thing. Figuring 30,000,000 families 
with two parents and one child each, that makes 
90,000,000 people in the leisure class, and add to 
that number the 30,000,000 maids, it makes 120,- 
000,000 people, which is the total population of the 
UB.A. Now that's funny. Does that mean that 
we Americans are all civilized after all, or does It 
mean that the millions of people in the working- 
class are not included in the census?

• • •

Let Me Think
f>EE, one thing education makes you do is think.

LITTLE LEFTY
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In February Communist

u and when I think I usually get a sort of head
ache, but that is nothing because that means you 
are getting a little intellectual stimulation, my hus
band says, and that Is good for you. Of course, 
a person like Mr. J. P. Morgan gets h~ intellectual 
stimulation without a headache because he is a 
rich -man and very educated.

And that makes me think i'my head is pretty 
bad by now) don’t you think Mr. Morgan may be 
wrong this time? Maybe it wouldn’t be a bad idea 
if all of is uncivilized people got together, took the 
profits out of war and destroyed civilization, and 
got ourselves a different civilization. We could try 
the kind my husband says they have in Russia. 
Gee, then there wouldn’t be any kind of headaches, 
especially when you try to think.

Very respectfully yours,

ESTHER TANENBAUM,

A PERFECT HOUSEMOTHER.

TWO WORLDS

/ National Income
TN THE L'.S.S.R., the national Income increased
* from a billion rubles in 1929 to 55 billion rubles 
in 1934—an increase of 90 per cent.

In the U. S. A* the national income decreased 
from S3 billion dollars in 1929 to an estimated 43 
billion dollars in 1934—a decrease of 48 per cent

Educational Budget
IN THE l’.S.S.R., the total educatic tal budget in- 
* creased from 3*4 billion dollars in 1928 to 3H 
billion- dollars in 1928—an Increase of 133 per cent. 
The 1935 budget involved a total expenditure of 
10 H billion dollars.

In the IL 8. A., the total annual expenditures on 
schoott decreased from 2.18 billion dollars in 1928 to 
LIT billion dollars in 1932.

HAND BOOK 
of MARXISM

Edited by

EMILE BURNS
The most important writings of Marx, 
Engels. Lenin and Stalin from the Com
munist Manifesto of 1848 to the Pro
gram of the Communist International

CLOTH . . $1.75
INTERNATIONAL PUBUSHERS

382 Fourth Avenue. Sew York. N. Y.

J

THE COMMUNIST fbr February. 
P. O. Box 148. Station D, New 
York City. $2 a year, 20 cents 
a copy.

By MORRIS COLMAN

THE monthly Communist proves 
itself with every Issue to be the 

indispensable complement to our 
daily press. In a magazine of this 
size it is possible to discuss at 
length and in a thoroughgoing way 
many of the issues which agitate 
the greatest number of people at 
the present time, and to present 
them in the light of basic Marxist- 
Leninist theory.

Many people still think that such 
discussions must make “heavy 
reading.’’ Let them pick up the 
February issue of The Communist, 
which is just out, and they will 
find on the contrary that nothing 
makes a vital and much-discuseed 
subject so clear as the way in 
which the contributors to The 
Communist deal with it. They will 
find i is one of the most readable, 
interesting, and vitally important 
publications they can find to read 
in the course of a month. 1

Review of the Month
The present issue begins with 

the* excellent new feature in
augurated last month, Alex Bittle- 
man’s ‘ Review of the Month.” This 
department, which surveys the 
main events^ and issues of the 
month, gives The Communist a 
much more rovmded-out scope than 
was possible previously. The Su
preme Court, the AAA, Roosevelt’s 
shadow-boxing with the Supreme 
Court and the Liberty League, the 
question of a farm program; the 
all-important question of the fight 
for peace, the “neutrality” pro
posals, the Monroe Doctrine and 
America’s war preparations; news 
topics from the Soviet Union, from 
fascist Germany, from Cuba, 
Mexico and Venezuela; the indus
trial unionism issue and the A. F. 
of L. Council; the coming Ninth 
Convention of the Communist 
Party—&U are discussed in this de
partment. One important current 
question might have been added, 
and that is the Bonus victory, the 
struggle to compel the rich and 
not the poor to pay for it, and the: 
dangers in the inflationary Patman 
bill.

Lenin and the Farmer-Labor Party
What was the teaching of Lenin 

on the principles which underlie 
our campaign to build a Farmer- 
Labor Party in America? Some of 
our "friends" think that Lenin, the 
builder of the Communist Party, 
would think we were going beyond 
the principles which guided him. 
Read ifl this issue of The Commu
nist. Earl Browder’s speech at the 
Lenin Memorial Meeting in Madi
son Square Garden on Jan. 20 for 
an analysts of how Lenin’s teach
ings are blossoming into life in the 
constantly broadening front ofi 
people in America who are ready 
to take up the struggle against op
pression and for their own im
mediate interests.

Browder's Latin Memorial speech 
In Boston came Just after A1 
Smith's broadside at the Liberty 
League dinner. In a few pointed 
sentences, Bgowder gives an apt 
analysis both of the Liberty 
League’s impudent demagogy and 
of the position of its chief target. 
Roosevelt, who “roars like a lion 
and acts like i rabbit."
4

Robert Minor’s discussion of "Left, in existence in France for more 
Trends in the Socialist Party,” and ; than a year and a haff-,„ This has 
the ' French Communist Party's j been a period of the moet,priceless 
“Draft Charter of the United Party j experience for the whole working 
of the Proletariat of France.”

The “Draft for a Program for 
the Socialist Party Of the United 
States” formulated by the Left 
Wing of the S. P. At the recent 
Bound Brook conference of the So
cialist Call Institute, is the subject 
of the first of two articles by Minor.
This Draft reflects a powerful de
termination to rescue the Socialist 
Party for socialism, and also the 
resistance and compromises which 
mark the point at which the Left

“MOW which one?” said the doc- N tor. | \ ^ /

"The one that’s got his thfoat 
cut," said the offiter.

Two Negro boys sat in the room. 
One was full length on a bench. 
There was a lot of blood—dark red 
blood all around where this one 
had hi:? head—this one’s hair was 
in the blood and this blood on his 
hair had turned blacks The other 
one sat hunched over with his 
arms grabbing his; chest and hug
ging tight. He sat in a chair and 
the blood dropped from around the 
seat of his pants to the floor— 

Besides the two Negroes, the 
doctor and two officers were in the 
room. The smallest officer car
ried an automatic in his hand. The 
other officer kept picking his nose. 
He was a nervous man.

"What was used to make this
wound?” said the doctor.

"Glass.” said the nervous officer. 
"Glass?” said the doctor.
“Sure — windshield glass — you 

know—the stuff you look out of
when you're in an automobile-----
that stuff.”

“Thanks,” said the doctor. 
“Thanks. Thanks.”

• * •
"IIEY!” said the one with the gun 
" —“Chries sakes. sew him up or 

something. We gotta get along. 
The Judge is waiting for these 
‘coons.’ We can’t make no Judge 
wait.'f

“I know something that can 
make him wait.” said the doctor.

“My God!’’ said the nervous of
ficer.

. _ “The one with this throat cut is
class, a period in which; the Jorces! dead,” said the doctor. . . . "Your
of fascism have been given a huge 
setback by , a united working class 
winning to its side many of these 
middle class forces which fascism 
looks on es its own “reserves.”

This experience has brought the 
question of one united party of the 
proletariat to the fore. What kind 
of a Party must this be? Only the 
actual experience of united struggls 
could give the answer. This answer 
is embodied in the “Draft Charter

Wing still pauses along this road. ' °f ^ ^ vPro^-
p . tanat of France presented by the

spirit of hastening the French Communist Party to theIn the
unity of which this Draft is one 
harbinger, Minor begins in this 
article a serious and basic analysis 
both of the strong points and the 
weaknesses of this Draft. * The 
present huge peril of fascism and 
wtir urgently demands that Com
munists and Socialists fight side by 
side, but this requires a common 
understanding of precisely who the 
enemy is and what the immediate 
objective. Differences must be 
threshed out with the most serious 
firmness. This is the task which 
Minor sets himself.
; Left Wing Socialists and War

Unification Commission of the 
Socialist and Communist Parties, 
and published in this issue. This 
historic document is of the liveliest 
importance for us in America, for 
the clarification of our own strug
gles to build the kind of a united 
front which will be the most power
ful revolutionary instrument of the 
working class.

Lenin on Peace
Another historic document of 

great contemporary interest is the 
“Decree on Peace',’ written by Lenin 
and adopted by the Second Con-

The most serious shortcomings

The Left-Wing

Unquestionably the two articles 
to this issue which will provoke 

are the two

the seizure of power in November, 
1917. Here, in one of the very first 
acts of the new workers’ and peas
ants’ state is embodied the consist
ent policy of peace which has been 
at the center of the foreign policy 
of the Soviet Union every day of 
its existence.

The great significance of the Su
preme Court's decision to scuttle the 
A. A. A., which has crystallized the 
campaign to strip the Supreme 
Court of its usurped power to'veto 
the acts of Congress, lies not in 
the death of the A. A. A. so much 
as in the Court's implied declara
tion that it will not regard any so* 
cial legislation which Congress may 
pass, as constitutional.

In “The A. A. A. — and After,” 
David Ramsay discusses the deci- J Sion and its repercussions, analyzes 

i the act itself and who benefited 
; from it, and takes up the question 
j of the new farm program advanced 

by the Roosevelt administration.
* National Negro Congress

James W. Ford and A. W. Belry 
in a short but highly important ar
ticle show why the National Negro 
Congress which opens at the end 
of this week is to be regarded as 

, marking a genuinely new phase in 
Pamphlet on Townsend Plan the struggle of the Negro people for

T_y_ „ \ u | national liberation. They point to
HE Townsend Plan—What It Is; the higher stage of unity and po- 
knd What It Isn’t,’! by Alex Bit-.; uticaf consciousness which this Con- 

telman, now off the [press, fills a gross represents, present some of 
long-felt need for a, popular and the most important problems with 
adequate analysis, from the Com- which the Congress will have to 
munist standpoint, of this much- deal, and answer decisively in the 
discussed question. affirmative the question of whether

The pamphlet starts out by de- or not this Congress can genuinely 
inolishing the reactionary objections cope with the great issues confront- 
to the Townsend plan; incidentally j tog the Negro people today,, 
exposing Father Coughlin’s position One of the most vital questions 
on this plan and on the question of of Party organization, the question 
social security in general. Turning of the development of trained

of the Draft taken up in this ar
ticle are in the Draft’s analysis of 
the fight against fascism and of 
the tasks of the working class in 
the presence of the. war clanger. 
Some of the most widespread mis
understandings especially on the 
latter question find their expres
sion here. The closer the discus
sion comes to the concrete prob
lems and issues of today, the more 
does the Draft require the clear 
and skillful corrective of Minor’s 
extended discussion. ;

The questions about war which 
are asked in scores of letters to 
the Daily Worker, and which are 
undoubtedly agitating, the minds of 
thousands and thousands in Amer
ica today are answered at length in 
Minor’s critique of the Left Social
ist position."

Toward Organic Unity

The united front of the Commu 
nist and Socialist patties has been

judge will have to wait a long time. 
Maybe ten thousand years. Is that 
contempt of court?”

"Dead?” said the nervous of
ficer. .

“Dead—dead.” said the doctor— 
“Dead as a door nail is dead— 
simply dead. Now how about this 
one?” The doctor started toward 
the one that hugged himself.

“He’s all right,” said the nervous 
officer. “Let him alone—nothin’s 
wrong with him.” ,

"We’ll leave the stiff with you,” 
said the officer with the gun to the 
doctor. “You can have him. Put 
him on ice.”

• • *

“HIHAT’S wrong with this boy?” 
said the doctor.

"He’s been shot,” said the nervous 
officer.

“We can’t w’ait,” said the officer 
with the gun. “He’s just shot a 
little. That’s all.” This officer 
went over toward the Negro.

"He’s ’all okay,” said the nervous

officer. “See. he’s even stopped 
bleeding. He’s okay now."

This boy had stopped bleeding. 
The pool of blood that he sat in 
wasn't red anymore. It was more 
black than red.

“He's got m bullet to his chest 
and you’re going to take him out 
anyway?” said the doctor.

"Sure-----we can't Wke no judge
wait—not on a ‘coon’ anyway. We 
been hauling these babies around 
for five years now. The states 
been feeding them all that time 
too.” The nervous officer paused— 
“But the old man's going to put 
them away titis time. Sure he is.”

* 4 *
THE doctor noticed that the Negro 
* didn't move anymore.

The doctor said. "What hap
pened? Did you have an accident? 
Was that itr

"Un huh,";said the nervous of
ficer. “Bill here, ran into a damn 
fanner. The stiff there went 
through the glass. This one—well, 
he--------well I let him have one."

"Shot him?” said the doctor.
“He was trying to get away.”
"How far did he run?” said the 

doctor.
•fie didn’t run anj ” said the

nervous officer. "He-----well----- say!
What you asking me all this for? 
We gotta get going. Grab him Bill 
— come on.:'

• • . *

THE two officers took the hunched
Negro by the arm and pulled 

him from the chair.
“Stand up!” said the officer with 

the gun. He shoved the Negro
The body sagged toward the 

other officer, turned limp and fell, 
sagging, on this officer's chest. 
Then the body fell, sliding down 
the officer’s front to the floor. A 
streak of blood appeared on the 
nervous officer’s uniform.

The body Jay still.

WHAT’S tjie matter with him 
now?” said the officer with 

the gun. “He walked when he came 
In here all right.”

"He’s in contempt of court,” said 
the doctor. “You can put your ma
chine gun away.”

“Well!” said the officer, still 
holding the gun.

The nervous officer strained his 
neck to see down his fat front. He 
pulled out his handkerchief and 
tried to wipe the blood from the 
cloth. It didn’t work.

“He was all right when we 
brought him here.” repeated the 
officer with the gun. V._ 

to standiThey continued 
middle of the room.

in the

A New Music League

BOOKS

then to an examination of the 
Townsend plan from the viewpoint 
of the interests of the masses, it 
shows the strong and weak points 
of the plan.

What is the transaction tax and 
who will pay It? Can old age pen
sions eliminate unemployment and

cadres, is discussed to the light of 
experience in Chicago in an article 
by Beatrice Shields which should be 
read with the g-eatost attention to 
all the districts. | ' •

The Economic Trends” depart
ment which reappears with this is
sue gives a broad, factual survey 
which lucidly reveals the [nature of 
the “recovery” which is the subject

bring security? Finally, it show?
the need of backing up the demand . ________ _
loir social insurance with indepen- of so much present ballyhoo 
dent political action of the working The issue concludes with two book 
aito farming masses. reviews, one by Theodore Repard

The pamphlet is attractive to ap- ; of the important "Ethiopia and 
poarance. containing 4C pages and Italy” by Emile Burnt arid an «x- 
ti priced at Sc, v Order* should bejcellent Marxist-Leninists polemic 
sent to the Workers Library Pub- by H. M. Wicks in the form of a 

which rise out of the struggle for Utfiers. P. O. Book 148, Sta. D, Negr i review of Silas Bent McKinley 5 
revolutionary working dam unity—York. J “Democracy and Military Power."

c By H. E.

PRST steps toward developing a 
broad federation of music soci

eties and organizations were taken 
at the last general meeting of the 
Workers’ Music League. The dele
gates of the; organizations affiliat
ed in the League unanimously vot
ed to promote the formation of a 
new federation, the United Music 
League, and to invite all other mu
sic organizations to unite in this 
League on a common platform of 
struggle against war and Fascism, 
against cultural reaction, and for 
the development of a broad peo
ple's music movement in America.

The adoption of this broad plat
form. upon which musicians’ or
ganizations numbering many thou
sands can unite, initiates a move
ment which can giye great impetus 
to the development of workers’ mu
sic organizations throughout the 
country. I

An organizing conurittee was 
formed, which has issued a general

are to be found many outstanding 
and influential musicians who would 
be to sympathy with a movement 
against war and Fascism and against 
cultural reaction. The United Mu
sic League clan, if it functions ef
ficiently, rapidly develop a move
ment in America which will Include 
tlurty to forty thousand members. 
And the influence of this growth 
upon cultural life will be most sig
nificant. Individuals, music groups, 
societies and organizations through
out the country are Invited to write 
to the league.

Flashes and Closeups

By DAVID PLATT •

‘*n IFF-RAFF” and Professional 
Soldier” have been approved for 

adult and family audiences by the 
National Society of Daughters of 
the American Revolution, the Na
tional Society of New England

invitation to all music organizations ; women. General Federation of 
to send two delegates to its next Women s clubs, California Congress 
meeting. Sunday, February !«. at ;of Parcnts and Teacher3, inc Los 
2jO clock, at the hcadquartprs of Angeles Section of National Coun 
the Downtown Mtisic School, 799 ----- — —
Broadway, Room 224.

• • i •

AS the first practical measure. It 
was decided to hold a huge mu

sical festival in N^w York at the 
end of May, to be jentitled "United 
Front Music Festival, for a Farmer- 
Labor Party.” Aloi}g with this, the 
new organizing committee Is to 
bring out a Song Book, to be pub
lished jointly with the Workers’
Library Publishers, j 1

Most of the important workers' 
music organizations to New York 
have already affiliated with the 
United Music Leacge.

The delegates of flie following or
ganizations were hreMDtj: Down
town Music School. Composers' Col- 

New singes. Preiheit Ge- 
iO. Band, Vari- 

Societies.
Workers'

Dally Work-

■ l-i fMs&j

t

a great step

cil ■'■of Jewish Women. Women’s 
University Club of Los Angeles and 
the Southern California Council of 
Federated Church Women.

Do we need anything more to 
warn us against these two films, the 
first overflowing with lies about the 
workers on the waterfront; the sec
ond a swashbuckling glorification of 
the professional soldier, with Victor 
McLaglen in a role he likes to play 
above all others, to real life as well 
as on the screen.

• • *
MOST of the movie dlreciora are 
*" not over-food of the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts aad 
Sciences. That is why some of the 
best of them have gone and organ- 
lied the Film Directors Guild with 
King Vidor, President; Lewis Mile
stone. 1st Vice-President; John 
Ford, Treasurer; Frank 
Howard Hawks, Wesley 
John Cromwell. William 
Reuben Mamoulian. Gregory La- 
Cava. Clarence Brown. Bmest
Sutherland, on the Board of Dtree- 

aU-to-ah a powerful array of 
Used directorial talent.

Questions
and

Answers
Question: Why was It necessary for the Soviet 

Union to tend an official delegation to the funeral 
of the late King of England?—G. A. C.

Answer: Not to have carried out the usual diplo
matic courtesies to connection with the death of the 
head of a state with which the Soviet Union has 
diplomatic relations would have been an affront 
which would have injured the relations between the 
Soviet Union and Great Britain.

; The Soviet state exists to a capitalist world, and 
its relations with capitalist powers are an important 
factor In Its struggle for peace as well as in the 
development of Soviet industrialization, through 
Mans, trade, etc. For the Soviet government not to 
utilize every possibility to further these aims would 
be a rime against the interests of the working dam 
everywhere.

Nobody imagines that the visit of Litvlnoff to. 
England represented any concession to ti>s Idea of 
royalty. Another side of this matter cCdlplomatiO 
courtesies was seen in Washington in 1933 when ft 
marine band played the International to honor of 
Litvlnoff when he visited President Roosevelt.

Question: Is it true that under Communism 
there .will be no serious problems to solve and that 
people generally will Just “take life easy”? D. H.

Answer: So long as mankind exists there will be 
serious problems to solve, but under Communism 
the particular problems which are most serious 
today will have /eased to exist. The problems of In
security, want,* oppression, war, lack of opportunity 
will have disappeared.

This will give mankind for the first time a full 
chance to tackle the problems of disease, of har
nessing the whole earth for the use of society, of 
achieving the highest level of production, knowledge 
and culture for all, of making life richer to every 
wiy. Moreover, every child will be born into tha 
world as Ignorant as ever, and each’child and its 
parents and educators will have the problem of 
mftkihg the most of its capacities—only with far 
better means than at present.

Men and .women have never stopped trying to 
improve thdr\lives except because of frustration 
and discouragement, and these are the very thing# 
Communism aimk to abolish. But there will always 
be plenty of ways to Improve life.

If you mean by “taking It easy” befhg lasy. this 
is the unltkeliest thing of all. No healthy child was 
ever born lazy. It Is only discouragement or the 
decay which comes from being a parasite which 
makes people lazy. If you mean simply that peo** 
pie will know how to enjoy their leisure, they wiU 
have better m^ans to enjoy it than ever before.

ft • •
Question: Is there a fine for men and women 

kissing in public to the Soviet Union? M. M.
Answer: No. Millions of sweethearts in the Soviet 

Union would have a huge laugh if asked that ques
tion. The Soviet Union belongs to the workers, and 
the last thing they would dream of doing with their 
freedom would be to trj- to make Puritans of each 
other.

There have been newspaper reports of couples 
being fined for kissing in public in fascist Italy.

A number of questions regarding membership 
to the Communist Party have been received from 
correspondents who give no address, inese ques
tions present personal problems of Individuals, 
which can only be answered from a thorough knowl
edge of the particular circumstances. We urge 
these correspondents to take their problems direct 
to the Communist Party organization to their own 
locality, where they can discuss them in detail.

CURRENT FILMS
___________ By DAVID PLATT _____________

MODERN TIMES . . . CharUe Chaplin’s new 
film To be reviewed tomorrow. Playing at the 
R!voll.

MICKEY’S POLO TEAM ... A rousing take-off 
on polo with Chaplin, Harpo Marx. Laurel and 
Hardy on one side; Donald Duck. Mickey Mouse, 
the Big Bad Wolf and the Goof on the other. Jack 
Holt, referee. One of Disney's best.

BUILDERS OF SOCIALISM . . . Last two days 
of this stirring chronicle of Soviet Russia Today at 
the Cameo.

THREE WOMEN . . . Latest Soviet importation 
is a beautiful film about the heroism of women 
during the days of the Civil War. It has an original 
musical score by Shostakovich and opens Tuesday 
evening at the Cameo. (To be rewiewed)_____

KAMERADSCHAFT ...G W. Pabsts great 
united front film about the coal mines is on view 
at the Acme today, along with “Sniper.” 1

LIFE OF LOUIS PASTEUR . . , Paul Muni aa 
‘ Pasteur,'’ in what reliable critics concede! to be 
an outstanding film. (To be reviewed). 1 

i SOAK THE RICH . ; . Ben Hecht and Chariea 
Mac Arthur have sunk to a new low in this awful 
film about the rich who become radical and the 
radical who become rich. "Soak the Rich” is a 
black eye to everybody but the rich, but the con
tent and meaning of the film is so obvious and 
ridiculous that it would be foolish to waste our time 
picketing it. (To be reviewed).

ROSE MARIE ... If you like musicals about 
mounted policemen, if you think Nelson Eddy i« 
a good singer, if you like the affected mannerisms 
of Jeanette MacDonald, if you like the play, go see 
the film. Otherwise save your money for aome of 
the better films that are playing around.

ITTO ... The author and director of “ta Mater-' 
nelle” is also the producer of this shameless dis
tortion of the history of French imperialist conquest 
of Morocco. The film was shot amidst the Atlas 
Mountains of Morocco. It is not surprising that 
“Itto" won a prize at the Fascist International Film 
Kxpbsition held to Venice, Italy, last year.

PASTEUR .. . The French version of the life of 
Pa*ieur has Sasha Guitry, fine French actor In the 
role of the great scientist, but the film suffers from 
a lade of dramatic Incidents in the fife of Pasteur 
sufficient to hold an audience that is not acquainted 
with tha langua«e. However, it alii be Interesting 
to compare it with the American version

INDIVISIBLE MAH. also “Man who Lost His 
Head.” with Claude Ratos, from the screen play by 
Sam Oraitz, Karl Dreyer’s “Joan of Arc," “Bnemi- 
gos —etory of peon revolt to Mexico, “Fra jDUvolo.- 
dramatic operetta about the Italian Robin Hood, 
are all available on 18mm through Garrison PUm 
Distributors. 728 7th Avenue 
|; KING OF THE BURLESQUE ... A fairly en

tertaining film about Broadway and Burlesque with 
Warned Baxter, Jack Oekie. Alice Faye.

| CEILING ZERO ... A fast-paced film about tha 
early days of flying Jamas Cagney and PM O'Brien 
give it the necessary sett. Worth seeing anytime.

THE INFORMER . .. Topped all the lists of baM 
Bbns of ie». Still packing them to at tbe Utile

i
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Unity _of Workers Imperative Now to Halt War Drive
SOCIALISTS SHOULD NOT WATT UNTIL THE MAD DOG OF FASCISM SINKS ITS F5CNGS INTO OjpR FLESH BEFORE ANSWERING APPEAL FOR UNITY

Socialiata and Communist*, j
Is there a house afire? Is there a road with a mad 

dog on it? ^

rrjF / LIVED in a house with a Socialist and in 
* gome manner the house got on Are, we would

And Africa is already ablaze under the bombs 
of the Fascist invader! \

not ask if we believed in the Second or Third Inter
national and would not refuse each other's help in 
putting out the Are.

“Yes, if I was walking up the road with a So
cialist and a mad dog attacked us, I certainly 
would not refuse his assistance and I don't think 
he would refuse mine."

In these simple words, a worker from the oil town 
of Tulsa, Okla., writes of the need for united action of

The New York Times reports that Japanese- 
Manchukuo armies are mooing toward the border 
of Outer Mongolia.

The London Evening Standard reports that 
Hitler has drawn up three possible war plans: in
vasion of France by way of\ Holland and Belgium, 
attack on the Soviet Ukraine and, third, expansion 
through Czechoslovakia and A ustria.

Yes, we already live—|M1 of us—in a house that 
may go up in flames at'anyi moment.

We are already walking on a road, we Socialists, 
Communists, trade unionist^, on which the mad dog of 
Hitlerism is running to meeji us, his mouth covered with 
foam, the fire of destruction on his^reath.

Are we to wait until irjf feel/the fangs deep in our 
flesh before ice hold out hemds/for mutual aid against 
the monster?

The Second International has refused the pie* of 
the Communist International for united action against 
the invasion of Ethiopia. The Socialist Party in this 
country has refused our plea.

Socialist comrades, what are you waiting for?
We appeal to you to join with us to see that not a 

ship, not a carload goes to Mussolini. Let us unite to 
stop the war where it has already broken out. Let us 
unite to prevent it from spreading over the face of 
the earth and blotting out the hopes and achievements 
of mankind.

^Worker
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Dress Bosses Bluffing

WHENEVER and wherever the em
ployers meet organized demands from 

their workers, they answer with the dec
laration that they will “move the busi
ness to some other city.” The New York 
dress bosses are making this threat now.

Organized labor cannot afford to take 
any notice of it, except to prepare to fol
low the bosses with organization wher
ever they go. Always capital seeks cheap, 
docile, unorganized labor, even in days 
tchen there is no strike. The employers 
are as likely now, and not more likely, to 
move their businesses to New* Jersey or 
Connecticut as they were last year.

Many were sending their work out of 
town anyway, am^ the first two demands 
of the strikers, *for limitation—which- 
also means registration—of the contrac
tors and settlement of piece rate prices 
on the jobbers’ premises, provide a means 
of preventing the bootlegging and^ smug
gling of work to and from outlying sweat* 
shops*

Winning the union demands, far from 
encouraging the flight of? business out of 
the organized centers of New York, will 
be .the best means of keeping it here. And 
if it does flee to w'hat it thinks are fields 
of lower w’ages and worse conditions for 
the worker, let it be known there are no 
chains binding any union organizer to 
New York.

U.M.W.A.’s New Role
QUT of the decisions of the United Mine

Workers’ convention, the Committee 
on Industrial Unionism has been much 
strengthened. Formerly, it was merely a 
formation of union leaders. Through the 
enthusiastic and unanimous endorsement 
of the miners’ convention, it has now en
rolled in its support the largest union in 

_the United States. '
On two progressive issues, the miners’ 

delegates showed complete agreement. 
One of these was the Negro question, the 
convention going on record vigorously 
against discrimination. The other was in
dustrial unionism, championship of 
which was the chief action of the conven
tion. .1

The appeals of the unions in auto, 
radio, oil, and rubber for cooperation and 
leadership from the United Mine Work
ers of America indicates the new role 
which the organized miners are called 
upon to play.

That the present leaders of the unioq 
understood this changed relationship 
only in part is shown by the pressure they 
exercised for Roosevelt, against district 
democracy and on the salary question. In 
part, they rescued themselves by their re
fusal of the salary increases.

clear that wide discussion for a.

Secret Poisoning
ryOU know there are many chemicals

used in industry which cause skin 
trouble and other diseases that are more 
dangerous than hallowax,” said General 
Electric’s Bridgeport manager the other 
day. t <

The very defense he uses damns him, 
and not only General Electric but all cap
italism. When, to save a few pennies on 
the dollar, business calmly condemns to 
death hundreds of tunnel workers at 
Gauley Bridge, kills two of its hired em
ployes and endangers a hundred more 
with hallowax at York and Bridgeport, 
kills two and cripples a dozen more with 
lead poisoning on the tri-borough bridge, 
and then tells us that there are plenty 
of worse things, it is certainly time for 
workers to rouse themselves, and take 
notice, f * V % '

Even the Borgias killed their victims 
individually. It is left for modern busi
ness men to poison wholesale, methodi- 

, cally, without passion other than the 
greed for profit, whole masses of workers 
they never even knew personally. The va
rious state departments of labor and of 
health, show a great desire to conceal the 
sweeping broad nature of industrial poi
soning. They investigate cautiously, and 
keep their findings secret*.

We must force these crimes into the 
light. Demand that your Congressman 
take them before Congressional commit
tees. * ' . 1

Tell us about new cases. Tell the 
world about it.

..

Taxes

Xtnormi
Ntoui innefiunion issues (Farmer-Labor 
Par£y^-autonomy, and so forth) is called 
for by theponvention. Today the United

-reactionary.

I

Dirtie Willie and Tom Paine
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST, the 

country’* loudest professional pa
triot, forgoea little thing last month— 
the anniversary of that great American 
revolutionary. Thomas Paine.

But the Daily Worker, central organ 
of the Communist Party, didn’t

And the Communist Party organiza
tion of New Rochelle, N. Yy didn't.

The New Rochelle Communists ad
dressed a petition to the Common Coun- 

„cil of their city asking that Jan. 29> the 
^ 199th anniversary of Paine, be observed 

as a legal holiday in the city and that the 
Common Council memorialize Congress 
to make the date a national holiday. 

Question: Who carries hm the revo
lutionary traditions of our country— 

or the Communists? %

* merce is up in arms. The nation, it 
says, may not be able to stand new taxes 
to meet the proposed $500,000,000 farm 
bill.

It is true that one part of the nation— 
the major part—cannot pay new levies. 
That is the common people. They al
ready pay two-thirds of the cost of the 
government through indirect taxes of one 
sort or another. #

But the Chamber of Commerce is not 
speaking of them. What about that other 
part of the nation whom the Chamber of 
Commerce represents? Can it pay new 
taxes?

Let’s look at the figures of net profits 
for the year 1935—after all taxes have 
been paid:

General Motors................. $167,226,000
DuPont....................   62,085,410
Armour Packing .........  19,140,172

And this is only a sample! Four hun
dred and eighteen of the biggest corpo
rations—themselves less than one-tenth 
df 1 per Cent of all the corporations in 

' America — increased their net profits 
from $49,000,000 in 1932 to an estimated 
$1,100,000,000 in 1935.

No inflation, no sales taxes, process
ing or transaction taxes to meet new ex
penditures! For they fall upon the com
mon people. But higher and still higher 
taxes on the incomes, inheritances, gifts 
and accumulated surpluses of the rich!

And what about that billion-dollar 
war-budget? The Chamber of Commerce 
never complains of that. But there lies 
another billion that should be used to 
stop hunger and want. , j

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEPARTMENT

National Control Tasks
40,000 Dues, Paying Mem

bers %

100,000 Sunday 
Circulation

Worker

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to It, 1938

Steuben Heads List 
Seven Zeroes. 
Philadelphia Slow

AS a result of Comrade Steu
ben’s challenge on recruit

ing, we want to report on re
sults obtained so far from all 
Ohio Section Organizers:

Sections Pledged Recruited
1—Cleveland 15 0
2—Cleveland 15 0
3—Cleveland 20—25 4
4—Akron 15 4
5—Canton 15 0
6—Youngstown 35 17
8—Erie , 15 0
9—Columbus " 15 1

10—Cincinnati 15 5
11—Cleveland 10 0
15—East Ohio 15 41
17—Cleveland 10 0
18—Cleveland 10 4
19—Cleveland - 10 0

a s s

HERE you aee a picture of those
*1 Section Organizers whose
pledges to date have meant noth
in* and those that have shown 
leadership by example. While 
Comrade Steuben stands at the 
head of the list as far as numbers 
recruited, nevertheless, from the 
point of view of percentage, Section 
15 (East Ohio) is leading.

To go by these figures alone does 
not show a complete picture of the .Biind jU8tjcc’ Unerring 
situation, however. Let us take j , . * t- i
the example of what the Section ; ,n Interest of r.xplotters 
Organizer of Section 3 in Clevc- j New York, N. Y.

THE ARM OF THE/ LA By Phil Bard

'-Jy-F

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
World Alarm Over Nazi* 
What Litvinoff Said 
United Action Imperative

HAT Litvinoff told them 
Geneva some time ago, 

about the Nazi war machino 
being mounted on a greased 
swivel that could aim it to the 
West just as readily 'as it 
could to the East is being 
demonstrated to an amazed world 
with dizzy .speed.

The British press is popping with 
alarm about the danger of a Nazi 
attack that would smash thIBuch 
Holland to the English Channel. Of 

; course, the British imperialists nl- 
lize the resulting scare, real az it 
is, for the purpose of building up 
their war machine to the tune of 
$1,500 000.000. They kn»w that the 
British masses are honsstly as
tounded at the danger of a Fascist 
attack.

But the actual magnitude of the 
danger Is not yet found In the capi
talist press. They separately report 
the action of Japanese troops on 

i the Mongolian People's Republic 
border, and the construction of 
forty-nine Nazi air fields for war 

j on the Dutch border. The two are 
as closely connected and Inter-act
ing as the thumb and forefinger on 
the human hand.

n Nazis have to act fast now.

Hands Off!
FUNNY people, these stuffed shirts on 

the Board of Trad^hd the Chamber 
of Commerce. *

Pass the mildest law to regulate utili
ties apd they’ll squeal like stuck pigs.
"tmvoTwCH’qttuna? 1"^ ‘ItegiiiTtfiltiftm 1 ”
“Muscovite tactics!” they’ll shout in

land has done in his Section. He 
did not consider it sufficient to ac
complish his own recruiting only, 
but took this matter into every unit 
in his Section. As a result he ob
tained pledges from representa
tives of five units to the effect that 
they would be responsible to see 
to it that their units recruited ten 
members each during this drive.

We can also point again to 
Youngctown in this respect. Not 
only is Comrade Steuben recruit
ing, but the Section Org. Secretary 
wites us that he will recruit as 
many as any Section Organizer, 
and to da,te he is two ahead of 
Comrade Steuben, having recruit
ed nineteen new members. Also 
in Youngstown all unit organizers 
have signed a joint statement to 
the effect that they will follow 
Comrade Steuben’s example, and 
have pledged this not only in 
figures, but types of workers they 
will get Into the Party as well.

We can see the great possibilities 
by what has been accomplished so 
far. Why is it that the seven Sec
tion Organizers that still have a 
zero beside their names, are hold
ing Ohio back. There may be two 
answers: 1. That their pledge was 
not made in all seriousness; or 2. 
that they have no contact with 
workers outside of the " Party. Let 
us hear from you, comrades.

DI8T. ORO. DEPARTMENT 
DIST. 6. (CLEVELAND).

they’ll
chorus

Then their high-priced corporation 
yrnt nil1

show the corporation lawyers on the Su
preme Court bench that you can’t restrict 
the holy right of monopoly capital the 
least bit.

But the trade unions—ah, that’s an
other matter.

Saturday the executive committee of 
the New York Board of Trade passed a 
resolution demanding that trade unions 
be restricted. Among other things they 
demanded that* the unions be Compelled 
to incorporate. ^

Ally.that these gentlemen want is a 
sort of official blacklist that they can al
ways get their hands on. And they cry 
piously they’re doing this only because 
they want, to curb racketeers in the 
unions.

Labor’s answer must be: “Hands offX, 
We won’t incorporate. We wonHr yieT 
any of our democratic rights to organize, 
strike or pickets And we’ll clean our own 
house of racketeers!” *

r!E Daily Worker of Feb. 4 states 
that of the 22 Section Organ
izers in the Philadelphia District, 

only four have accepted the chal
lenge of Comrade Steuben. These 
accepting and having Informed 
Comrade Pord, are: Harris (Section

gnvrUr
and Dougher (Scran- 

ipe then Comrades Weaver 
(Bucks County) and Ed Miller 
(MinersviUe) have accepted "But

il jhaur fhr ntfMr.H?..Wh
the matter with. Baltimore, Read 
tag. Wilkes-Barre, Camden. Sec
tions 2, 3. 5 and 6 of Philadelphia?

Three weeks ago the District 
Committee raised this question and 
sent out a {Hedge card to be re
turned to Comrade Harris In 
Philadelphia. So far only five have 
responded. The District Conven
tion is one month away. The 
pledge runs till the District Con
vention. Will our other Section 
Organizers reply? This the District 
Committee wants to know.

PAT TOOHEY, D. O.
PHILADELPHIA.

Join the

Communist Party
S* East 12th Street, New York 

Please Bend me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

Comrade Editor:
Mrs. Dorothy Sherwood killed her 

two-year old son because she loved 
him. The maternal love was too 
great to stand the torture of seeing 
him starve. So Mrs. Dorothy Sher
wood is to be put to death “in a 
manner prescribed by law.”

The Ward Steamship Line, 
owners of the Morro Castle, killed 
134 people because they loved 
money. The urge for pecuniary gain 
was too great to spend some of it 
for making the ship seaworthy. So 
the Ward Steamship Line was fined 
$15,000; the executive vice president 
was given a sentence of one year— 
a suspended sentence; the chief 
engineer (who gets his orders from 
the company) was sentenced to 
foui* years and the captain (whose 
orders come from the company) 
was sentenced to two years. The 
executives are free.

It is the same old story. When a 
man steals to feed his loved ones, 
he gets blind Justice, but when 
bloated exploiters steal millions and 
destroy hundreds of thousands of 
lives they get a suspended sen
tence.

! J. W.

Readers ire «r(*d to write to the 
Daily Worker their opinion*, impressions, 
experiences, whatever they feel will he 
•7 general interest. Suggestions and 
criticism are welcome, and whenever 
potslble are used for the improvement of 
the Dally Werher. Correspondents are 
asked to giro names and addresaes. 
Except when signatures are authorised, 
on'y initials will be printed.

Get at the Root of the Evil— 
U.S.S.R. Shows the Way

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The ‘Unemployed Salesgirl’
Hiirgs Your Doorbell

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor: ■]

I am anxious to acquaint as many 
people as possible with the inside 
story of a racket that has been go
ing on for some time in the city.

An army of young women is can
vassing the city, approaching 
mostly housewives. They represent 
several firms who put out drug 
toiletries and, grocey. products, one 
of the largest! of these being Hoyt

taMieni fttreet JteRL- ^ Plown f„.- M 
ark, N. J.. with office* at 353 Fourth 
Avenue, New York City.

The salesgirl knocks at the. door, 
and When if. ^ opened,, offers ai

"Excuse me, but I am trying to 
get a job, and I am now working 
on trial. I need 100 orders in or
der to be taken on steady. Now all 
you have to do is to select any 
article from this catalogue and 
purchase it. You would buy it in 
the store anyhow, and by giving me 
the sale, you are helping an un
employed person to get work.”

Upon examining the catalogue. I 
found prices for most items con
siderably higher than store prices, 
and for the most part packed in

quantities much greater than most 
people ordinarily buy at one time. 
This means that to “help” the girl, 
one must buy 2 or 3 times as much 
of an article than one can con
veniently use, pay a higher price 
and gamble on the quality of an 
unknown product.

Upon questioning one girl. I was 
told that, though the working 
hours were officially from 9 to 5, 
the actual time they must. put in 
are 12 to 14 hours a day, with the 
usual return, on a commission basis, 
of $1 or $1.50 per day. There is 
usually about 30 to 40 cents a day 
expenses, and the girls have to 
deliver the goods they sell which 
means extra time and expenses. 
They are reduced to all kinds of 
cheap and petty trickery to make 
their quotas, such as telliug hard

The respectful kept press is 
making a hullabaloo about the 
breaking up of the “sin” racket. 
Periodically the amazing discovery 
of organized prostitution is made 
and steps are immediately taken to 
eliminate it.

Dewey cannot abolish prostitu
tion by jailing several “big shots

or the lighted bomb they con
structed when they came to power 

j will blow up in their hands.
Because they will have to ^strike 

hard and suddenly, they have not 
definitely picked their first bloody 
road. It depends on quick-changing 
circumstances. It may be on the 
Dutch border, and it may be along 
the Ukraine, through Cze choslovakia 
and Poland. The British press me
chanically makes the following divi
sion on this issue: Hitler is for a 
Western attack, at France and the 
other capitalist competitors of an 
ambitious German imperialism: 
Goering is all for a concentrated 
blow at the Soviet Union with 
Czechoslovakia and Austria as in
cidental spoils.

Either way, time is pressing the 
Nazis for a decision. They cannot 
continue indefinitely to bleed the 
German masses to provide the raw 
material for their war machine. 
German finances are about due for 
a crack-up that will shatter the

and an armv of unfortunates. The j Nazi sinews of war. The Nazi war 
root of the trouble lies far deeper j alliances-more akin 10 a Rube 001,1
than that.

If D§wey were sincere, he would 
start a^mmpaign to jail the bosses 
who pay starvation wages to their 
slave&i-this would go a long way 
in doing away with some of the 
prostitution. , Under capitalism, 
prostitution cannot be eliminated 
but it can be minimized. .Only 
under the rule of a workers’ and 
farmers’ government will this evil 
be uprooted. In the Soviet Union 
there is no prostitution—that is 
because the cause of it has been 
removed. The young man and

luck stories, nagging, pleading, woman are self supporting in Rus-
appealing to race or nationalistic 
feelings, and even throwing fake 
hysterical fits.

Victims of this racket should or
ganize a union, and present de
mands to the company for a mini
mum salary, besides commission; 
fares and other expenses to be 
paid by the company, reduction of 
prices to meet competition and 
some sort of advertising assistance.

I hope that the next time one of 
these girls rings my doorbell, it 
will be to solicit support for a real 
organized struggle to better their 
living conditions.

F. M.

Paper’ off Thi
N

orch \
Detroit, Mich.

slk. Marriage can occur without 
problems, and can continue as a 
voluntary relationship with no 
other tie but mutual happiness.

A. H.

Daily Worker Editorial Gets 
Into the Local Press

Michigan.
Comrade Editor:

As the Daily Worker has stated 
from time to time, the personal 
letters columns of the capitalist 
papers are an excellent medium for 
getting the Workers’ side of the 
various questions before the peo-

mm
(rial ta the Jan. 2Sth issue of 

the “Tilly'’ and sent it. ta the form 
of a letter. U> editor*, of jour Jocal.

I buy the Daily Worker etery 
day. but two weeks ago I received 
and am still receiving free and un
solicited a copy of, the Detroit 
Times, a Hearst seabpapM’. I 
couldn’t understand it uTtfey deliv
ered the paper to the back porch, 
and no collector - ime to follow It 
up. Today I found the game. The 
enclosed letter asks me to-buy stock 
ta their paper—ta a HEARST 
SCAB PAPER! This shows what 
their dirty trick is.

W. M.

tey have .a circulation of 15,000. 
Thus one of our editorial* has been 
put into the hands of about 15.000 
families, Probably not 50 copies of 
the Daily Worker reach this same 
territory-

This is certainly worth the small 
effort required, and we should make 
use of these columns. My friends 
said the papers would not {Hint the 
letter, and I was not sure they 
would, either, 1 ut—“nothing ven
tured, nothing gained.”

berg invention, cannot hang to
gether much longer. Bach link U 
so complicate^!, if it runs too long, 
it will fall apart. That is true of 
Japanese imperialism which is play
ing with the dynamite of an up
surge of 500.000 0M Chinese. Mon
gols. and other oppressed Eastern 
people. The inner situation in Japan 
will not brook long delay in war 
moves on behalf of their Nazi pal*. 
Japan is in the midst of an election 
with the anti-Fascist sentiments of 
the masses on the rise. There is a 
definite dread of war growing among 
the impoverished workers, peasants 
and middle classes of Japan, with 
some sections of the bourgeoisie 
getting cold feet because of thw 
gigantic cost even before a major 
war has even begun. Poland la 
quarrelling with the Nazis ion a 
score of issues, any of which might 
be fatal to the anti-Soviet alliance. 
If war does not come soon.

rE new ally of the Nazi-JapaneM 
front. Signor ‘ Mussolini, is no 
strong, fresh recruit to tbe anti-

Soviet. anti-League of Nations 
group who at this time want wwr. 
He has been badly battered by an 
untoward Ethiopian war. Mussolini's 
financial condition con only help to 
weigh down the whole anti-Soviet 
war structure of the two other eg*

heavy. If battered weight on the 
scales for the war prepared by the

WHAT FARMERS NEED
“The Democratic and Republican Parties have tong ago ceased to express the 

will or desires of the misses since they are controlled completely by exploiting grdupa. 
If democracy is to continue to exist as a form of government in the United States, *the 
people must develop a new political party through which to express their desires. ,
It is the opinion of the Farmers Holiday Association that a national political party Im
pressing the desires of the farmers and laborers be formed at once.”—Rrfrao 1 r 11 o■ 
adopted at national convention of Fanners Holiday Aaoociatio«.^SBril 28, 1935.

no time mean
while. 'Wnanese troops are being 

rushed to the Mongolian People's 
Republic because the Tokyo army 
staff qonsid*** this the easiest entry 
into ihe moat vital sectors of the 
U S S R, ta the Psr East 

With the whole capitalist world 
press voluble ta its- own interests 
over the danger of a new world war. 
we find the Socialist International 
deadly silent on the issue of united 
action of the world proletariat. 

Why don't they speak up now? 
Why don’t they answer the Com

munist International’s appeal for 
the massing of the revolutionary 
forces of the toilers of the whole 
world to meet this greatest danger 
to humanity before iv Is too late?

Why don’t the Socialists ta the 
O. 8. call on their International to 
take steps for some world, joint 
action of labor, of the revelutitotoiy 
workers NOW to block the war 
coming on us just as surely M the 
Bthioplaa war burst upon the 

Silence on this Issue today win

^ • -**
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